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CLERICAL. controls, aids and directs all and each, 

the least of them, conducting th 
to their appointed ends by His active 
and immediate influence upon them, 
suitably to the nature assigned by Him 
to each ; and in regard of man, who is a 
moral and free agent, this co operation 
ol God, the Supreme ltuler and Gover
nor, is physical for merely physical acts, 
and both physical and

moral for all moral acts.
This dogma flows directly from the 

nature of the Godhead, which, as it is act
ually infinite in every order of perfection, 
possesses in itself the auperemineut plen
itude of all reality ; and, by consequence, 
there cannot possibly be any entity, any 
act, any reality, or any good, moral or 
physical (and all physical acts are physi
cally good), in the whole sphere of the crea
tion, that has not its existence in God, 
from God, by God, in his immensity, from 
llis bounty, by His agency. The sovereign 

The following sermon was delivered by dominion of God over every creature 
the Bishop of Kingston in St. Mary’s likewise involves this truth, that there 
Cathedral yesterday : is no agency whatever iu man indepen-

Last Monday there appeared in a local dent of, or separable from, the agency of 
journal what purported to be a report ol God, concurring phy sically and irnmedi- 
i sermon delivered the previous day by ately with him in reducing to action the 
the Principal of (Queen’s.University in nowers of mind and body, wherewith God 
the University Convocation Hall. For Himself Has invested him ; so that God be 
the rev. principal I entertain sincere the lord of man’s action and man’s 
respect. The exalted position he occu- Crete acts no less than of his life and his 
pies, and his repute for eminent scholar- faculties of agency. Furthermore, the 
ship, and his grave official responsibility absolute necessity for God’s conservation, 
to society in this province, Catholic as active and continuous, of man’s existence 
well as Protestant, in regard of the and life and possession of his mental and 
higher education of youth, add great bodily powers in continuity, holds equally 
importance to his utterances and dis- for the divine conservation of those vital 
pose the minds of many for ready accept- powers in their exercise, and consequently 
ance of his teachings. Had the startling for divine concurrence in every single 
theories set forth in the published sermon action of man. These truths, relating 
been propounded by a Protestant clergy- to God of infinite majesty, and His 
man holding no position of command or intimate relations with His creatures, 
influence over any section of my Hock, it although reason may apprehend them 
is probable that 1 should not deem it my with certainty, even prior to revelation, 
duty to pass any public criticism upon it. cannot be adequately comprehended by 
But now a painful obligation devolves our enfeebled intellects. “He that is a 
upon me, as bishop of this diocese and div- searcher of majesty, shall be overwhelmed 
inely commissioned guardian of the sacred by glory.” Our mental vision is dazzled 
deposit, to correct certain grievous errors as we look upon God. We may, how- 
ventilated in that sermon respecting theDe ever, form some faint idea of our exis- 
ity and Divine Providence and the miracu- tence in God’s immensity, and our con- 
lous operations by which the Son of God servatiou in life and faculty by God, and 
in the ilesh confirmed llis mission to our dependence on His co operation for 
men. To me, as truly as to the Apostle all our actions by consideration of other 
of the nations, the word applies “neces- things in nature.
sity lieth upon me,” for woe is unto me For instance, the feathered tribe live, 
it I preach not the gospel, (I Cor. 9 c.), breathe and move through the bound- 
and the command to me is “Preach the less regions of air; they are sustained 
word, be instant in season, out ot season, in their flight by its power; they are 
reprove, entreat, rebuke in all patience nourished and invigorated by its ener- 
and doctrine.” (n Tim. 4 c.) This gizing properties, and are dependent on 
morning I will deal with the first part of its agency for the warbling of their joy- 
the published sermon, which treats of ous notes and the communication of 
God’s government of men, and will their melodious message to men for the 
pursue the subject this evening at ves- prai.-e of the Great Creator. So also 
pers. On another Sunday I will, please the finny inhabitants of the deep, as 
God, deal with the second part of that they rove in perpetual silence through 
sermon, which the immensity of the ocean, live by the

shamefully vilifies the miracles watery element out of which they were 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. The following formed by God on the fifth day of the 
is the extract from Principal Grant's dis- creation; they are upheld by its resist- 

to which attention was called : ing powers, and derive motion from its
“If a man had used the words ‘all reactive agency. The earth and its fel- 

power in heaven and earth is given unto low planets, lifted up on high, 
me,’ he would have been sur^ to have and supported by no material founda- 
added, “therefore I will accomplish my tions, are set, each in its place by the 

ends but Christ added : ‘There- finger of God, and borne by His myster- 
fore, go ye,’ etc. ‘All the power is God’s, ions agency along the lines of their pro- 
and aïl the agency is man’s,’ and Christ, scribed orbits, in the infinity of space, 
understanding this, spoke in accordance with mathematical precision, ever acting 
therewith. In support of the latter state- and reacting on each other, and harmoniz- 
nient the Principal"alluded to electricity, ing the “music of the spheres” to the 
which has existed since creation, but praises of their God. “The heavens shew 

used until man, the agent, acquired forth the glory of God, and the firmament 
it of necessity. The same might be declareth the work of His hands; day to 
said with regard to the vast prairies, day uttereth speech, and night to night 
which are God’s ; they were useless, lnm- sheweth knowledge.” (Psalm IS.) The 
ever, till man went upon them and culti- child in the womb living by the life-blood 
vated them, illustrating that man alone of its mother, vitally affected in its organ- 

do nothing, but when linked to God Pm by her constitutional and hygienic 
he can do everything. The speaker onditions, quickened by the pulsations of 
alluded to the miracles of Christ’s time, her heart, and trobbing in response to 
and said that there were much greater her nervous emotions, conveys the idea 
miracles performed to day. Our Saviour of life within life and agency sustained 
had cured two blind men, but now men by agency, and parental conservation 
are curing thousands, and institutions and filial dependence. And thus nature 
have been established for that purpose all around help us to realize in some 
alone. The miracle of the Pentecost slight degree the truths of philosophy 
was nothing in comparison to what and religion which I have been endeav- 
can be done to-day, when a man curing to explain to you. To this two- 
can sit in his room and fold principle of God’s active physical 
through the medium of the press speak conservation of man in life and power, 
to millions of people. The miracles of and His indispensable concurrence in 
old were principally clustered around our actions is referred the primary 
two great epochs—When Israel became a duty or intelligent creatures,
nation by the power of God, and when to worship the Creator, omnipresent and 
the nation to which Christianity was omnipotent, humbly adoring Him as the 
given was collapsing. Miracles were Foie source of vitality and power and 
performed during Christ’s time, but agency and act in the universe, and con- 
never was an angel used to preach the leasing with grateful heart our absolute 
message of salvation, that duty fulling to dépendance on his good-will for our be- 
the lot of men, who were even mistaken ing, our life, our health and energy of 
and one-sided in some of their views.” mind and body, for all whatsoever 

In the allusion to Christ healing the are, or have, or may have done of good, 
blind the Principal did not draw a com- and giving glory to God for all, because 
narison, but desired to point out that if ho is the first cause of all, the supreme 
[he things that were accomplished to- agent, and we are wholly his, and 
day were performed in the days of old works are His, and by His right hand we 
they would have been pronounced mir- are upheld throughout all the 
acles. ive movements of our existence. On

the same two-fold principle is based logi- 
is here laid down, that “all power cally the consoling dogma of Divine Tro
is God’s, and all agency is man’s.” vidence watching over and ruling and 
It is applied to both the supernatural governing the moral order of the uni- 
and the natural order of life, the latter veise, dealing with every human indi
being adduced for illustration of the vidual in the most minute affairs of life, 
former; and we are told that “Christ, with families, also, and nations and races, 
understanding this principle, spoke in for the good of all, “reaching from end to 
accordance therewith,” and this is why end mightily, and ordering all things 
He did not, in sequence to his affirma- sweetly” (Wisdom S c.). So intimate is 
tion of his own omnipotence, add the de- the connection between these dogmas 
claration, “Therefore 1 will accomplish that whosoever impugned the former, as 
my own ends,” but rather added, Epicurus, among the ancients, and the 
‘l'heiefore, go ye,” &c. Now, this prin* deluded followers of Spinoza and Socinus, 
ciple is egregiously erroneous. It errs with the Rationalists generally, in modern 
against philosophy, that is, against rea- times, have felt bound to impugn the 
son, in respect of natural operations ; latter also ; whereas the Pagan philos- 
and against Christian faith, in respect of ophvrs of highest name, Plato, Plotinus, 
both the natural and the supernatural. Cicero, Seneca and others, as well aa all 
For it is an established dogma of philo- Christian philosophers in every ago, in 
sophy that God the Creator is God the their defence of God’s providence, have 
Ruler and Governor of the universe, and recognized its logical basis in the doctrine 
holds in his hands not only “power” but of divine conservation and divine concur- 
“agency and He does not abandon rence in the actions of creatures.
His creatures to themselves, but sustains, The Catholic Church, to whose custody

all truths of natural and revealed religion 
have been committed by our Saviour, has 
most piously cherished

THESE FUNDAMENTAL DOGMAS 
affecting the honor of God and her 
children’s duty of fear and love towards 
him. Testimonies of fathers and doc- 
tore and pones and councils might be 
adduced without number. But I biing 
forwaid one testimony only; it is her 
beautiful morning prayer, appointed for 
her million priests and religious men 
and women, to be recited by them, pub
licly or privately, in her name, from day 
to day, in behalf of her children : “O 
Lord God Almighty, who hast brought 
us safely to the beginning of this day, 
preserve us to-day by Thy power, that we 
may fall into no sin this day ; but that all 
our thoughts, words and work ; may be 
ordered by Thy governance to the fulfil
ment of Thy righteousness, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, etc.” After 
which is repeated three times, “Incline 
unto mine aid, O God ; O Lord, make 
haste to help me and then the prayer 
proceeds, “O Lord God, King of Heaven 
and earth, vouchsafe this day to direct 
and sanctify, to rule and govern our hearts 
and our bodies, our thoughts, our words 
and our acts, according to Thy law' and 
the doiog of Thy commandments, that, 
through Thy help we may here and for 
ever and ever be saved and delivered, 
O Saviour of the world, who liveet and 
reignest for ever and ever.” IIowr little 
does she, the great Catholic Church, 
believe in the principle that “all power 
is God’s, and

that when the young people of the parish 
were thinking of settling in life they 
should associate with those of their own 
belief. Their brethren who were 
ted from them iu this respect did not 
desire to intermarry with them and they 
should not do to either. There was noth
ing that led to more unhappiness than 
these mixed marriages. A--k any man and 
woman who have had experience of mar
ried life v. liat it was which sustained their 
happiness ami they would tell you it was 
their religion. With all the trials they 
had to encounter, man ami wife must have 
the whole confidence of each other, and 
they could not have this unless their faith 
ami holy religion were the .-ame. Another 
thing which they 
curse of intoxicating drink, that thing 
which brought much degradation and 
misery to the home ami family. What 
was it which raised man above the brute 
creation ? Was it not his reasoning facul
ties, which elevated him above all around 
him. Yet these were interfered with by 
the use of intoxicating liquor. It brought 
him down beneath the level of the beast. 
The horse took what drink nature told 
him was sufficient. You may be anxious 
to have him take mure, but a drop more 
he will not take. But the drunkard not 
only takes what is sufficient—what is 
needed to slake his thirst—hut willfully 
diiuks more and more until he finds the 
use of reason becoming clouded, ami 
degrades himself beneath the level of the 
brute. There is nothing more degrading 
than a man or woman under the influence 
of strong, exciting drink. Let us then 
discountenance in every way in our power 
this disgusting vice of drunkenness. Let 
us keep it far from us. Any good or holy 
organization that may be instituted among 
you for its prevention eagerly embrace it. 
In conclusion he exhorted them to culti
vate a spirit of prayer which was the 
golden key that opens the door to God’s 
greatest graces.

ST. PETEK’S nil Kill, Ol STIC. roMtei to do the painting, and Messrs. Dyer 
& Vurdery to do the plastering. The 
tract price was 81,our, hut the material 
which wm supplied bv the congregation 
ami other extras would bring the whole 
cost up to 8">,ouo.

even em

' 3 make a specialty
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

DEDICATION BY IIIS LOBDKHIP BISllOV 
CARBERY.

Sunday was a red letter day in the 
annals of the Roman Catholic congrega
tion at i fustic, for then was dedicated to 
the service of God the handsome new 
church of St. Peter’s, whose erection has 
possessed so large a share of their interest 
and attention for the past year, and whose 
completion may well be to them a genuine 
source of gratification. So portentous an 
undertaking as the building of a church 
costing 80,000 in a country parish, it may 
readily be imagined wa-> viewed by some 
with misgivings, but was a work inaugura
ted by men whoso zeal was not to be over
come by trilling obstacles, as is shown by 
the fact that to-day the church stands 
clear of debt, and better, that there is a 
small surplus left in the hands of the 
trustees. The steps which lead up to this 
point are easily traced. It was a work 
first commenced by the former pastor, 
Father N elan,and under the direction of his 
successor the present pastor, Rev. Father 
Macdonald, its advocacy was continued un
til it has now been carried to a successful 
issue. The imposing ceremony which 
marked the laying of the corner-stone a 
year ago, and the splendid bazaar of last 
winter which constituted the chief means 
of raising the necessary funds, are features 
of the progress well remembered by all 
who read about them at the time.

ALL SOI LS.

All souls’ is a day appointed by the 
Church of God whereon the living 
specially exhorted to oiler prayers and 
suffrages for the souls ot the faithful de
part'«I. “Judas, tin* valiant commander, 
having luado a gathering, sent 1200 
drachms ol silver to Jerusalem for sacri
fiée, to be nth-red for the sins of the 
dead, thinking well and religiously 
corning the re correction. . . . It is 
therefore a holy and wholesome thought 
t«> pray fir t io dead, that they may be 
loosed from their sins.’’—2 Mae. xii. Vi, 

“Make an agreement with thy ad
versary quickly, whilst thou art in the 
way with him; lest perhaps the adver
sary deliver thee to the judge, and the 
judge deliver thee to the olficer, and 
thou he cast into prison. Amen, l say to 
thee, Thou shall not go out from thenco 
till thou 
Matt. 25, 2(1.

Ho nr a y that,
Of Hvhvimi’n 

We may II 
Hale, aii'

— Union and Times.

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

BISllOV vs. DOCTOR.
were to avoid was the

A LATE SERMON BY THE PRINCIPAL OF 
<VLEKN\s, KEV. DR. GRANT, CRITICISED 
BY BI8II0P CLEARY.

Ki.

pay tin' last farthing.”—St.
con-

reHcued from the storm

feit by lire.
mi again,Z

t'Altm NAL N KWM AN.

THE DEDICATION. < HKIST.M IS CARDS.His Lordship Bishop Carbery and 
Vicar General lleenan arrived in Guelph 
on Saturday from Hamilton, and on Sun
day morning left for Oustic iu company 
with Rev. Father Doherty, S. J., of 
Guelph, being met at the church by Rev. 
Father Macdonald, S. J., who had pre
ceded them thither. A procession was at 
once formed in the sacred edifice, consist
ing of the clergy above named and a num
ber of acolytes, all wearing the appropriate 
vestments of their order. The procession 
passed down the centre aide to the front 
entrance and thence around the building. 
Ilia Lordship sprinkling holy water about 
the foundation as they went and at the 
name time pronouncing the dedication ser
vice in Latin. On returning to the door 
they re-entered and the same ceremony 
was performed within, after which the 
church was thrown open to the large num
ber of people who waited without, and 
who soon filled seats and aisles to such an 
extent that standing room was at a pre
mium. High Mass, in the presence of the 
Bishop, was then celebrated by Father 
Macdonald, the music being rendered by a 
portion of the choir from Guelph.

“I have loved, O Lord, the beauty of 
Thy house and the place where thy glory 
dwelloth,” was the text from which Rev. 
Father Doherty addressed a few words 
appropriate to the occision. After refer
ring to the building of the temple and the 
promise which God had given David 
that lie would meet His people there, the 

gentleman reminded his hearers that 
here in this new house which they had 
erected for their worship dwelt not the 
ark of the covenant, but the Lord God 
Himself came to them in this place which 
had just been dedicated. No doubt the 
erection of this house was the result of 
many sacrifices, and of anxious care to 
their pastor as well as to those among 
them who had been in harmony supplying 
the material means for its erection. But 
no doubt those who had the undertaking 
most at heart were those who would feel 
most consolation now that it was comple
ted. Many tender associations would still 
cluster around the chuich they had left, 
where some had dear friends
and relations buried, where the
marriage ceremonies had been solem
nized anfong them, where they had 
been baptised, and where *they had 
taken of the communion, but these asso
ciations would now he transported to their 
new temple. In concluding he congratu
lated the pastor of the church on the 
success of his efforts and expressed his 
belief that success would still farther 
attend the people during his stay among 
them.

His Lordship the Bishop next addressed 
the congregation, expressing the pleasure 
it gave him on the occasion of his first 
visit to congratulate them on the complc 
tion of this beautiful church which had 
been opened and dedicated to the service 
of God. in recalling what Father Doherty 
hail said respecting the associations of 
their old church lie exhorted them to 
cherish tender memories of those who 
were buried there. It was a beautiful 
thought, and one which brought so many 
consolations, that those who had passed 
away in the full assurance of peace with 
God were now enjoying communion with 
the saints; hut where were those who, hav
ing departed this life, not having the guilt 
of any mortal sin, yet with some slight 
stain, or blemish, or some unrequited 

rk to he done, were excluded for a 
time from the vision of God i and he 
therefore urged them to remember that 
tenet of the Catholic faith respecting pur
gatory and to pray for the dead, at the 

time reminding them of the near 
approach of All Souls day. ills Lordship 
exhorted them to pay heed to all the pre
cepts of the church and particularly that 
one which required that they should par
take of the holy communion at Faster. 
The Lord Himself had given this precept 
when lie told them that “Except you eat 
the ilesh of the Son of Man and drink llis 
blood you shall not have life in you.” No 
matter how well regulated their lives 
might afterwards be, if they neglected the 
precepts of God in this one particular that 

sullicient in itself to exclude them 
from llis kingdom, and it was an offence 
which might be visited by the church with 
excommunication and with burial after 
death in unconsecrated ground. Another 
point which he impressed upon them was

AI.L AGENCY IS MAN’S.”
The Bishop next addressed himself to 

Principal Grant’s two illustrations cf the 
principle, “All power is God’s and all 
agency is man’s,” drawn from electricity 
and agriculture. Having explained the 
various divisions of agency, or efficient 
causes—the primary and secondary, the 
adequate and partial, the co-ordinate and 
subordinate, the material, instrumental 
and disposing causes—he delivered a most 
interesting and instructive exposition of 
God’s primary, adequate and co-ordinate 
agency iu all man's operations, lie 
showed how very small is man’s own part 
in the agency of his own acts compared 
with that of the Creator; man be
ing merely a secondary and partial 
agent, and, in regard of the production 
of electricity and the fruits of the prai
ries, and his operations upon material 
nature generally, being only a disposing 
cause, whose efficiency has no imme
diate physical intluence upon the desired 
effect, but is limited to the arrange
ments of the material and instrumen
tal causes, preparatory to the effective 
agency of God by and with the forces of 
nature supplied by Himself and sustained 
by Ilim in their actual exertion. The 
Bishop made the telegraph operator a 
very small “agent” indeed,his whole work 
being the pressure of his finger upon a 
wire. Here is the beginning of “agency”, 
in relation to the effect; all the previous 
acts, the preparation of the acids and met
als and their combination, belong to the 
disposing cause. Here also, is the

END OF THE OPERATOR’* AGENCY, 
the transmission of the electric move
ment along the wires and under the 
mighty deep, being the agency of ( îod 
through material forces created and 
energized directly and immediately by 
Ilimself. By a similar scientific analysis 
He placed the agriculturist in a very 
humble position of “agency” by the side 
of God, his whole work consisting in the 
opening of the sod, throwing a grain of 
corn into it, and leaving it there to rot. 
Having done this much, said the Bishop, 
the agriculturist may retire to his bed, or 
betake himself to travel, from October to 
August, and on returning to his field will 
see a crop of corn raised by God’s good 
providence for the food of man. For 
which reason it is not to the farmer, but 
to our Heavenly Father, we return thanks 
each time we have partaken of a whole
some meal, 
delved and cast their seed into the soil 
for seven successive years in the land of 
l'haroah, anc1 God, refusing to pour out 
His bounty upon sinful man, left the 
Egyptians without produce of grain. 1 lo 
did the same for the space of three years 
in Israel for punishment of King Achat), 
in compliance with the prayer of Elias. 
Should He in anger be pleased to iullict 
a like chastisement hereafter upon the 
inhabitants of this Dominion,the principle, 
“All power is God’s, and all agency is 
man’s,” will not meet popular acceptance 
in those days.

We have on hand at the Catholic 
Record Office a splendid and varied 
collection of Christmas cards. Our 
cards are Catholic in design and signifi
cation, such as should he used by 
Catholics, instead of the meaningless 
pasteboards so much in vogue for the 
conveyance of Christmas wishes. Our 
cards are sold at various prices, hut all 
are of neatest design. We guarantee 
making a suitable collection to parties 
forwarding us any specified sum, and in
dicating the quantity of cards they 
require. Address Thomas Coffey, Cath- 
olic Record office, London, Ont.

CONFIRMATION.
On the conclusion of the mass, about 

twenty children came forward to receive 
the hftcratnent of confirmation, llis Lord
ship addressing a few' words before the 
ceremony explanatory of its signification, 
and afterwards tendering some good ad
vice to the little ones, principally warning 
them against reading pernicious literature.

PRESENTATION OF AN ADDRESS.
At the close of the service Mr. John 

McMahon stepped forward and read the 
following address
To His Lordship James Joseph Carlo j, 0.

1\, 1). D.t Bishop of Hamilton.
May it Please Your Loiukuip :
We, the Catholics »*f Kramosa, beg to 

welcome your Lordship in our midst.
We take this opportunity of proclaim

ing our inviolable attachment to our holy 
faith and to the person of the Supreme 
Pontiff, Leo X111 , even iu chains glori
ously reigning.

Wo rejuice he ha-; chosen for his repre
sentative of Hamilton a son of Saint Dom
inic, a brother of Saint Thomas Aquinas 
and Saint Vincent Ferrer.

It is with feelings of thankfulness to 
Divine Providence that we invito your 
Lordship to dedicate our new church.

We are sensible that this pleasure could 
not have been ours had not the Catholics 
of Ontario and indeed of the Dominion 

monded generously to our appeal.
We desire especially to thank the ladies 

of the Royal City to whom we owe so 
much, the ladies of Loretto and Sisters of 
Saint Joseph, who helped us in so many ! 
ways. In a particular manner we ac
knowledge the encouragement of the 
Fathers on the Hill—but whose presence 
here to-day prevents us from giving full 
expression to our sentiments.

We are glad to he able to state that liv
ing in the midst of uon-C&tholics, friendly 
relations subsist between them and us, and 
we indulge iu the hope that recent events 
have dispelled many of the prejudices of 
early training.

Praying that Your Lordship may be 
spared many years to lead us on the road 
to eternity—we beg your Lordship’s bless
ing for ourselves and families.

Signed on behalf of the congregation,
Simon O’Brien, Trustee,
•Ino. McMahon, Treas.,
Patrick O’Boyle,
Jno. Blanchfield,
Ja w° SynrVt,
Edward McDermott,
Maurice Murphy,
Matthias McCann.

His Lordship, in replying, thanked them 
very much for tiie address. It had afforded 
him very great pleasure to he iu their 
midst on the auspicious occasion of the 
opening of this church which wa ho good
an evidence of the zeal of their pastur aud ! IT Hud. missionary societies, who 
themselves. It was a consolation to the I sot thoiv hearts on converting the Jews 
fathers to know that their works and | hi America, find that the operation is ns

expensive as that of the Irish Church 
It was a Mi, sions among the Catholic peasants of 

Connaught. From the report of one of 
these societies, which has just been is
sued, it appears that four Jews wore con
verted last year at a cost of §2l,.V»fi,75 a 
head.

CATHOLIC FAMILY ALMANAC.

The numerous orders we daily receive 
for the Catholic Family Almanac attests 
its popularity and excellence. We urge 
on those of our patrons and friends who 
have not yet sent their orders to do so 
at onct* before our supply is exhausted.

CATHOLIC VOTES.

course Arrangements for the third plenary 
conn « ,i are about completed at Balti
more. < Mli i.il members of the council 
number about one hundred, but visiting 
clergymen will ,-well the list to nearly 
seven hundred. Accommodation for ail 
has been secured.

rev.

own

At the recent Gorman Catholic Con- 
held at Bn sl.-ui, -loo delegates 

and Prince Blucher,
gross,
were in nttendanc 
grandson of the Protestant general of 
that name who saved the allied armies 
at Waterloo, occupied the chair.

r,i

never
Rev. Father Donnelly, of the bishop’s 

palace, has been appointed by his lord
ship Bishop Fabre as spiritual adviser of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
of Montreal.can

Father Curci, S. J., has gone to the 
Eternal City to place himself, it io said, 
at the disposal of the ecclesiastical 
authorities, and thus crown his act of 
submission and reparation.

Though Lite Catholics of Germany num
ber one-third of the population, they 
sent to the battle-field of 1S70-71 2,007 
nurses, whilst the Protestant associa
tions mustered but 750.

The Vicar-General of the Diocese of 
Uimouski has 
diGHscd to the Roman Catholic clergy of 
that diocese by Bishop Langevin, notify- 

them of the dire distress of the suf-

par-

Farmers ploughed and

iblishcd a circular ad-Pi

mg
ferers by the late fire at Glory dorme, and 
instructing thorn to hold, if possible, a 
collection iu their aid in each and every 
church in die dioev.ie. The bishop also 
Hunk . Hon. Dr. Fortin and Hon. Mr. 
Flynn for exertions in behalf of the auf- 

j ferers.ABSOLUTE NON EN ITY OE MAN
as nil “ agent iu the production of several 
natural effects vulgarly attributed to him, 
was graphically, and, judging by the coun
tenances of the audience, amusingly illus
trated by the Bishop’s analysis of the 
photographer’s operations. As a disposing 
cause the artist is assumed to have dipped 
a plate of glass iu a certain acid, placed his 
subject before a telescope, and the prepared 
glass behind it. Up to this point, tlicro has 
been no agency whatever in relation to the 
effect, A lid still covers the lens of the 
telescope. The subject is quite at ease. 
The artist is moving iu and out ol' a back 
room. It is at length time for “ agency ” 
to begin. The artist bids the subject keep 
the eyes steady, and draw's aside the lid of 
the telescope. “ Agency ” is now in motion ; 
the efficient forces are in operation ; in a 
minute the interesting effect is produced in 
the likeness of the subject upon the glass. 
But what has the artist been doing V Whilst 
the “ agent ” was working out the effect lie 
was simply standing by, with his arms 
folded, or ho was counting the seconds by 
his watch !

The Bishop promised to return to his 
subject at vespers and deal with it scrip- 
turally. He preached for a full hour and a 
half last eyoning to a densely crowded con
gregation.

teachings v,ere responded to so liberally 
by the goo 1 people of Kramosa. 
matter of gratification to find su much 
permanent love between these who dif
fered from them in religion and them- 
solve-'. Let them too be so instructed in 
their holy religion that a knowledge of it 
may direct them how to act to seek the 
good and well-being of their neighbors, 
and to he ever ready to render an account 
of the hope that was in them.

THE CHURCH.
The new Church of St. Peter’s is as cosy 

an edifice as may bo found in any country 
parish. The main building is C.;>x42 feet 
m size, with a rear extension which forms 
suitable vestry apartments. There is seat
ing capacity in the church proper for 
three hundred and forty people, and with 
chairs or benches placed in the fine wide 
aisles when the capacity of the building is 
taxed, room can ho made for close on five 
hundred. Both outside and in it is fur
nished with a taste which does credit to the 
builders. Messrs. D. J. Murnahan and 
John Douglas were the contractors and 
did the masonry themselves, engaging 
Messrs. James P. White and It. O’Brien to 
do the carpentering, Messrs. J. & W. For-

our

succ. ss-

A GENERAL PRINCIPLE

Quite a cordial greeting that must have 
boon between two aged servants of the 
Lord, The Rev. Dr. Downes, of Kil- 

llno, SO yours of age, accompanied by 
one of his curates, arrived from Queens
town to personally visit His Him nonce, 
Cardinal McCloskey, seventy-five years 
old. It is his first, glimpse of this 
try. As already intimated, he came solely 
to see America’s Cardinal. When the 
traditional three-scoro and ten with an 
added decade braves the dangers of the 
sea for such a purpose, our beloved Car
dinal must indeed be venerated in the 
land of his ancestors.

The painful accident which befell Mr. 
Archie McNeill, of this city, some days 
ago at Hyman's boot and shoo factory, 
has cast a gloom over his many friends 
in London, who all hope to hear of his 
p peed y and entire recovery.

was

Lord Granville is about to have erected 
a handsome memorial cross on the spot 
where St. Augustine landed in England.
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% SERMON PREACHED IN 
DUAL, LONDON, BUi 
THE REV. FATHERC2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. “Therefore take unt 

God, that you may be 
evil day, and to etauc 
feet,” (St. Paul, Eph 

The Apostle St. Paul 
solicitude for the Ephe 
converted to the faith, 
epistle replete with eari 
inspiriting counsel. 1 
great blessings they ha> 
Ohrist Jesus, lie reca 
they were dead in ol 
reminded them that “( 
mercy, hath quickenc 
hath raised them up a 
in hi. places through 
he p> ed for them to 
Lord J usus Christ, thaï 
founded in charity the1 
know the charity of Cl 
eth all know’edge, and 
filled umo all the full: 
admoni-h d them in t 
and most solemn to wa 
vocation, “with all hui: 
with patience, support! 
charity, careful to kee 
spirit in one bond of p 
one spiiit, one Lord, c 
turn, one God and Ft 
above all, ami through 
(Eph, iv. 2-0). lie urj 
apostolic ardor and Ch: 
ness that they should 1 
even as most dear chile 
tion and all unckannce 
should not be even na 
But his exhortations an 
ing, encouraging and 
vere, he summed up 

i lie words : “Therefor 
i ue armor of God, the 
to resist in the evil dni 
all things perfect.” T< 
things perfect, we mut 

of God, which 
which is truth, which 
obedience to the law 
explicit in this exhor 
reasseverates and emp 
Christ himself had 
taught. Our Divine 
addressing his disci 
Olivet, said to them : ‘ 
man seduce you; for 
iny name, saying : 1 ai 
they will seduce man 
hear of wars and run 
that you 1»-- not troubl 
must come t > pass, bu 
for nation shall rise r, 
kingdom against king* 
be pestilences and fauii 
in places. Now all t 
beginnings of sorrows, 
deliver you up to be 
put you to death, and 
by all nations for My 
there t-hall many be sc 
betray one another, 
anotlu r. And many 
arise, and shall seduc 
cause iniquity hath ab 
of men shall gro w cole 
persevere to the end, 
(Matt, xxiv., 4-14). 
then did Christ Jesus 
verar.ee also does the 
his admonitions to the 
insist : ‘‘lake unto yo 
that you may be able 
day, and to stand in 
A fitful, passing, trans 
not profit us unto t 
stand and remain per 
says St. Bernaul, was « 
nnd unless we 
like unto Him, 
death—ours will
unfading crown of hen 
period in his life, n 
doctor, is the just man 
won the priziq 
goal, that he has g aim 
never cries out, “It is ei 
He thirtieth and huiq 
much so that were he 
every thought and cv< 
energy would be dire 
tion of greater merit 
It is not for time onh 
self to the service of (! 
“No man,” says Chrr 
to the plow and look 
the kingdom of Goo 
And again, the Ited' 
ever solicitous that 1 
clearly apprehend tin 
vering unto the end, 
parable that we ought 
not to faint, (xviii-1.) 
Christ was for him a 
ending triumph over d 
tion from the death o 
wise an euduiing 
over the powers of 
sense did St. Pete 
lowers : “You, tl 
knowing those thing.- 
lest, being led aside ! 
unwise, you fall fro 
fastness; but grow ii 
knowledge of our Loi 
Christ.” (ii. Peter iii, 
St. Jude i* equ Ily
as urgent, equally as 
yourselve?,” says he, 
waiting for the mere; 
Christ unto life overla? 
In the Book of Ilevi 
monition upon adm 

“Be thou faithi

NOV. 8, 1884.

Wrltivu lor the Record.
To the Sacred Heurt.

mother, dear mother,” he moaned. For | 
a few momenta be sat like this, and then 
seeing that it was getting dark, knelt down 
and said bis prayers. He prayed to be 
forgiven for his disobedience, and that this 
should be a lesson.
| pie drew the blanket around him and 
sat down in a corner and shivered with 
the biting cold. Then he thought. All at 
once he storied up, pale and frightened. 
An awful thought had crossed hie mind. 
What if this was the haunted room ? This 
is November, and it might be the night on
which the----- . He got up and looked
along the wall. He thought there might 
be a remnant of the chain left. He wished 
to either clear his mind of the terror or 
else to know the bitter truth. He could 
not see through the deepening gloom to 
the other end of the room, but sweeping 
his hand wildly along the wall he touched 
something that moved and clanked faintly. 
It was the chain ! With starting eyes the 
poor boy crawled back to his corner again. 
Only one hope now remained. It might 
not be the night on which it appears. 
After a time, however, his fears decrease. 
Why nhould he be afraid ? “There are 
not auy ghosts,” he argued. “It bas 
always been found to be natural causes, 
and then perhaps Ben might have been 
wrong. There mightn’t have been such a 
legend. Ben might have made it up; he 
always was a larkish fellow.” Thus the 
poor lad reasoned with himself and tried 
to banish bis fears. He looked up to the 
stars, and his mind became softened as he 
looked into their clear soft light. But yet 
the terror of the room would keep coming 
to him until he was willing to believe any
thing it conjured up. What was that Î 
He thought he had heard something 
in the room. There it was again ! It was 
the chain ! Every nerve was drawn to its 
utmost tension, and his heart was beating 
wildly at he listened and looked with 
straining eyes towards the dark end of the 
room, it was quiet again. After aU he
must have----- . He listened, for he
thought it had sounded again. His weary 
head was throbbing wildly, and h« sank 
at last into a sort of stupor; it was not 
bleep.

It was long past midnight when lie 
awoke, and looked wildly around. Then 
his position came on his dazed mind, and 
he shuddered. Ho felt cramped in his 
limbs, and Lied to get up. He had just 
risen to his feet when tne clank o! the 
chain sounded clear on his quivering brain, 
and the very life in him was stayed. Cola 
clammy sweat broke over him, as, through 
the darkness, he fancied he heard soft 
footsteps walking to and fro, and keeping 
in time with them was the moving of the 
chain ! A faint sigh broke the stillness ol 
the room. He could now see a shadowy 
form in the gloom, walking up and down. 
He could not move hand or foot. The 
figure came out bolder, and lie saw with 
tern Tied eyes the form comiag up to him ! 
With one piercing cry that rang through 
the house and out to the common beyond, 
the poor lad fell, and the life- blood came 
from his mouth.

Dublin Review.
THE EARLY SCOTTISH CHURCH.

CHEAPNESS NOT QUALITY ! COLORED CATHOLICS. a new class that has taken his place in 
supporting the convent—the colored aris
tocracy, especially the nouveau riche of the 
South, the colored leaders who were 
brought into prominence, and gained 
wealth, or at least comfort, by their com
mercial or political skill and luck in 
management. A largo number of this 
class have brought their children to bo 
educated at the convent. Most of them

HAVE BEEN V ROT ESTANTS.
The refutation of this convent stands 

high in tne southern states ; and, there
fore, as with Catholic convents at the 
North, religious differences are ignored 
for the sake of the careful moral and in
tellectual training that children are sure 
to receive at convents as well as from the 
certainty that they will be kept under 
strict and never slumbering supervision 
by the teachers.

* In last Sunday’a New York Sun, James 
Redpath, writing from Baltimore, gives 
the following intereeting account of St.
Francs»' Convent in that city which in 
managed by the colored Oblate Sister» of 
Providence. This convent was opened in 
1S2U, and is situated on Chase street and 
Forrest place on a commanding height 
overlooking the city. All this part of 
Baltimore hue been built within a few 
years, and is one of the many evidences 
that you see on every side of the rapidly- 
growing prosperity of the beautiful city.
The convent is a large, four-story brick

- - _____ ii building, without the slightest pretension
Our subscriber states a fact when he says to architectural taste. It looks more like 

he can get the “largest of vour city papers tban academy of the church,
for one dollar a year.” For that price *“?re 4r® ?,°.?ut* 4® "“I” ot **re escapes 
he can get all the sewerage of the week f,° ll' f. .v er® *iUU' ,e a con"
put upon a very large sheet. If he wants “‘gvatlou there is every probability that 
tilth, he can get a good deal of it for one result would be sudden loss of life, 
dollar a year. But tilth is very dear at any After entering the little garden, you 
price. placed over a contribution box at the main

He can have for a dollar a year aU the ^V4,08 tbia auH«‘“tiTe 41ld pious placard : 
evil doings of the entire country sent to . **o.teph, aid us to get another pair of 
him by mail every week. He need misa 111 cas® °* lire.” Above the contri-
no scandalous detail of the divorce courts yutloIi box. is a small plaster image of St. 
or any of the “spicy” revelations which Ihe venerable mother superior
reporters are paid to ferret out. His chib of tlu; ““»•»» « a colored lady, who will 
drtu may become adepts in the study of comPllite hcr hflieth year of continuous 
“gossip,” miscalled news, and, by reading 8orvlo° aa, » 81slor in the course of a few 
the windy nothings of the édite r:al page, "fcfck«. She has lived in it, as pup 
acquire chronic mental tlatulence. They ri:oter’1111100 liCi Glij J6»** ‘8he still exer - 
will letvra that success in life ought to be thti e“thority <>f the mother, although
the end of every man’s desire, for itself her assistant, Sinter fcresa,relieve8 her from 
alone. They will learn no sound princi- *he mo£e J1,t0^riuu'1 dutie«- Sister Mary 
plea from these sheets which are so cheap Louisa Noel, the mother superior, said that 
and yet so dear. They will find a sermon IHKK,: AltK thirty two professed nuns, 
by Mr. Talmage and a tirade by Mr. lu- two novices and one postulant (all colored 
gersoll side by side, a description of a High &t present associated in the work
Mass and a florid painting of an abode of , l“e Before an applicant can
vice. The newspaper tries to look at God Geco,“e a professed nun she must stay six 
and the devil impartially. It does not 1.,!on ,as A Petulant, tuen eighteen ad-
succeed. It finds the devil more attractive, ditional months as a novice, after which 
and gives more space to him. And yet a ls. ‘1 banned to take the vows of a nun.
Catholic, the father of a family perhaps, , Vrdo1’» as ™ the order of the Nsters 
finds such a paper “cheap !” of Charity, these vows arc annually re-

What principles do these newspapers newed> a,,d rister may return to the 
inculcate ? The principles that pay. Dues wor*d ,at tbe elld oi e&ch year without 
anybody who knows what intrigues mould ^candal ur ecclesiastical permission, but if, 
the policy of a “great daily” imagine that , auy 9aust*» a pun deidrcfl 1° withdraw 
principle—an al«tract love of some good the year she must secuie a special
thing and a desire to uphold it—has aught dispensation in order to continue in full 
to do with iu* course / That Blaine or communion with the church.
Cleveland is supported on account of the -Sl*ter -1 er(-sa> au intelligent and educated 
beauties the ‘ great dally” has found in ^ y. 0l ulJdL age, to tell me the daily 
his character, or because of intense “patrio- routlnd of the lives of the sisters at this 
tism”? That the platitudes of the editorial c0.n.ve^t- XVe rieti every morning,” she 
page of to day may not be repeated for 8aid» at summer and winter. We 
the opposite side to-morrow ? Some people, ar® eng*Kcd in prayers in the chapel till 
“far from the busy marts” of politics and ^ ”cmo . °?^ed twenty minutes to 
trade, may believe In the principle of the. f"66** 5:30, if it is a day when
daily press. The initiated do not. For have no mess in our own chapel, we go 
they know that this vaunted principle is a oud the church a few blocks away. We 
weathercock blown east or west by the home about 6:45. I hen we are en- 
wied of expediency. Ka6^yo111 Uie ordinary duties of the house

If our subscriber is willing that hie till / :30, have breakfast till 7:45, and then 
opinions and tbe opinions of his children îa . tilz5tGr ^oefl t0 bor own work. School 
should be directed by such powerful inllu- f u .u tilock ûûd continues till 12.
ence, why, in the name of the devil, lot r- ieu sisters go to the chapel iu the 
him put his dollar where it will do the to tllu ofiiee of the Blw^td
mo6t harm. Thy Freeman’s Journal does * rpin> wnica consists of reciting five 
not want it. If he can afford to do with- This takes us to 12:30. 'iDen we
out a staunch journal, which has never ,Ye , ill\er* There is recreation till 2 
swayed from the course of the Bark of St. ° c.ck‘ , 0 cloc^ tli0 school begins 
Peter, and never mutilatiA a principle f ir ^ 1 ought to say, there
the sake of “expediency,” the Freeman’s writing cIb^s, but only two of the sisters 
Journal is not the loser. bf° ir* 1 rom 2 till «5:30 we arc at school

It Is worth while to explain why the industrial work. I hen recess for the 
weekly fibueA of the “great dailies” ore Puln.u .V,L 4‘ fcliiterti contmue thc'ir
apparently so cheap. All they cost is for work till «o:3(). I hen cornea meditation in lue census of population for IS SO 
tne press-work and* for paper they are lhe chapel. This meditation lasts half an tains some instructive summaries. Few 
printed on. Their contentsia picked out of Jl0tlr'rfend tlleu wo remain another half of our people know what a vast «.’Lurch ht 
the daily i sue , and n carefully prepared l)0V fj‘ ?ther devotloua, saying our beads springing up between the Mississippi 
hash of the news of the week is made It and 1,,aklPK a visit to ‘he Blessed Sacra- the Pacific. The following facts are very 
is a little cold ; but what can you expfe. meut‘ V e have -pintual reading in the suggestive of “Uomanish decay :”
for a dollar a year ! Vod the editors com,ulimty room—reading the life of lake Dakota alone. It is about three
think that the country palate ii less sen- ®“mt\ha!nl ut «ome other religions work, times the size of Illinois. Its religious 
Bitive to the quality of news than the cif y. Ulls btlu*Ç us. 10 7 °’clock- We have Population u ieported iu 18^0, as follows : 
The columns of the weekly edition are Rt, ' and thvn recreation till 8.30. Koman Catholics, 10,000; Lutheran,7,000;
not “reset” by the compositors. That ltieu we Imre our night prayers. Every Methodist, 017; Episcopal, 800; DUcipies, 
expense is avoided. Thus the newspaper “n.e’ si.Aors and pupiD, must be in bed at 57o; Baptist, COO; Gingregationaiist, 411; 
proprietors can ‘easily afford to sell the 1 L the story ot our life ail the 1 rosbytenan, 4(>0; United Brethren, 3VO;
weekly re-hash of nows for a very low year round, excepting that in August with a few represcutaüves of 
price. ' WE HAVE a RETREAT of five on six days.” other religious bodies.

Again, the real cost of producing a At colored convent at Baltimore fif- Muntana, nearly as large, repons in tbe
printed journal becomes le»s in proportion tevn of the nsters are engaged in teaching, census the following number of Church
to the increase iu the number printed lu the orThftn Mylum attached to tnu members : Roman Catholics, 1,200; Muth-
An edition of a hundred thousand is noth- C0UVen5 th<jrG ard three sisters régulaily oiUst, 2,756; Presbyterian, 1,067; Disciples,
ing for a great chronicle of gossip. A witn occasional extra assistance. 850; with a few scattering members of
journal devoted to the Church and the l fl« mins do all the work of the convent several other dénominations, 
propagation of her teachings could eadly 1 ,*elvep> cleaning, baking, washing and In Oregon and California our cause is 
afford to lower its rates of subscription, Rcrub, and they even earn some sup- older. The first reports : 1 toman Catho- 
with half that amount of circulation. },ort bY doinK the washing of a neighlnir- lies 20,000 ; Methodist, 0,176 ; Disciples,

Surely a good thing is worth some monastery. This last work, however, 4,750 ; Baptist, 2,916 ; Presbyterian, 1,005.
trouble to attain. Every observant man, ™ In?6tly b,lVGn 1out> the sisters, unless California reports : Roman Catholics, 
whether educated In book learning or not, Pres . » doing th« ironing only. 216,000 ; Methodist, 11,108 ; Presbyterian
knows that the devil ls at work all around * V dl“orcncf w mad(; between the educa- 7,000 ; Ifisciples, 46. 
us. In literature, in that branch of it *md uneducated sisters. Every one is In the report of Idaho, Mormons 
which we call “the press,” in general con- r<!lllllrod to do some port of every kind of down at 6,000 ; the Roman Catholics at
versation, in the drama, God and Ills Wurk’ asa matter of, necessity, the 2,800 ; the Presbyterians at 400 : the
Church are ignored. The tendency of m.°Fe educated aro chiefly occupied Methodists at 223 ; the Episcopalians at 
our time and country is away from God 1 Aching. As far as possible the nuns 200, with a very few of five ur six other
aud His Church. And yet the teachings change duties every year, the same sister denominations.
of God and the Church ought to be part domb' scrubbing one year and teaching the Wyoming gives : Mormons, 3,000 ; 
of the life, the thought, the very blood of , a, , sisters were equally Roman Catholics, 2,000; Presbyterian,
Christians, Will the weekly edition of a WeU educated this rule would be inflexibly 137; Baptist,62; Seventh Day Adventist,70; 
“great daily” help your children to be oG8erved, but of course the rules of the Congregationalist, 45 ; Disciples, 95. 
better Christians I tf they will read the CJUtch recognize the superior authority of Nebraska is reported : Roman Catholic, 
newspapers, let them at least have »n op . .iho r‘”*f ttl° observed as 24,uUU ; Lutheran, 17.5UU ; Disciples, 13 .
port unity of knowing that tl\e principles -^Ttctly as \t »s possible to enforce them. 580 ; Methodist, 12,498 ; Presbyterian, 4,- 
of the newspapers are not the principles J he work of the^ convent is po equally 340; Baptist, 4,226; Congregationalist, 
of Christianity, and that it is neither 1(1 fc,t that, all the enter* have the same 3,121 ; with a considerable membership of 
wealth, fame, comfort or succès* that Will hours ut .n!»or. Sunday is their only day a number of other religious bodies, 
make them free, but the Truth, which C0111Paratlve leisure. 1 was taken Colorado has : Roman Catholics, 28,000 :
OarLordcfmetoteacii. thruuga the convent into all the apart- Methodist, 8,0.57 ; Mormon, 3,000 ; Pres-

The moat virulent enemy of the Catho- IU<;Ilt'8’ a!id, ,werywhero the same scenes byterian, 1,98 i ; Disciples, 1,750 ; Luth-
lic press is in our own camp, na ind. v,i l)rC8CntG(l themselves. Jrfirge, high . ’•bid • e:-;:u, l -.K) ; Baptist, 946; Episcopalian,
the most Insidi. us enemies of the Church ?".001,ls> the bare walls decorated with 841 ; with about 2,000 unclassified repre-
ure. This enemy is the thoughtlessn -,-y lu“”KTaphic portraits of saints or • . .«.ral sentatives of various other denomina-
of Catholics. Attend to the logic of our ™ carpets on tho ‘ T lions.
friend’s letter : l know that tho'Frceman’d , pel, the schoolrooms and au s chool Utah iep -rts : Mormon, 00,377 ; Roman
Journal is good; 1 know, too, that the ' 1Ir“ltU113 °t the pk :i fui gs, bn.t Cathode, .'000 ; Methodist, 423 ; Jews,
“cheap weeklies” are not good, but only eveRYwhhue the mos? peri . cleani 1- 26S ; , >yteri?.n, 146 ; Congregational!
amusing; but, to save two dollars ayrar-1 , , N':s'' ; 1st, 51 ; B .ptist, 16.
less than four cunk a week—i will drop fl,< 0ldGr ni,d discqih iv. 1 * ; vac?- Nevada stands ;v? follows : Roman Cath-
tho good and have the cheap and bad “on, and moat ot the boarder?. -e ou-; lie, 5,00.) ; Jews, 780; Methodist, 685 ;
—New York Freeman’s Journal. • aturday aiternoon, end 1101. of the Episcopalian, 228 ; with a few representa-

--------- «— *------- pupils were in their classes, excepting a lives of a half dozen denominations
Don’t Yen !)• It. tew. n.nislc scholars and girls learning

JWt suffer any longer with the pains mrofnfdh ““V °f th® FP'k wed 
an,’ aches of Rheumatism, which make life rl . L, ? ?,UUS’ aru oi blood-
a burden to you. Relief,’apeedy and per” Ü , ,a l lacop;;‘' difference In 
maneut cau be procured at the nearest he i Ef.d’ ) “Ptitudofor instruction, 
drug store, iu the form of Kidney-Wort ^ " bn- .tbe. chl’drca ”f
Elbridge Malcolm of West Bath, Maine, Ihcro am thirty-two boarders
says : “I was completely prostrated with .fits utmT Posent about one-lialf 
Hliuumatism and Kidney troubles and of^’ n-v ‘ ■ nmi"’' ?' ,“.theo plms!
wasuot expected to recover. The first the J °f P*‘P,k *(ire
dose of Kidney-Wort helped me. Six brmnd -1 f i7’i Yh°.hem9eIv''3
doses put me on my feet, it has now eu- the gl,:h °j the.lr bondwomen to
tirely cured me aud I hare ha.,1 no trouble mmè deorëe ^ anf, ,80> jn
since,” some degree, atone for the condition in

11 rr ,, , ,, „ , ,, which they were compelled by the laws ofwrftl II*<Iiry M,?rsbai)> Reeve ot Dttmii their states, written and unwritten, to 
r w , 0nJe rt m° ag,0 r- R0t v, bo^le kceP thoir mothers. Children also were 

of Northrop & Lymans \egetable Dis- sent from the West Indies and from 
covery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider Mexico. Since emancipation this class of

EEF-t ïf "s Kft&tes-Æ bs/t"

I «----- , Oct. 4,1884.
“Messrs. Editors : I have enclosed 8— 

for the «Journal. Thit», I think, ought to 
be sullicient to satisfy your bill; if not, 
and you think you cannot afford that, 
you need not send the paper auy longer, 
as I think I can’t afford to pay it. If you 
are satisfied with this and send receipt to 
Feb. 24, 1886, 1 would be glad, as I don’t 
like to go without tbe Journal. We can 
get the largest of your city pap 
lor one dollar a year, and I cannot see 
why you cannot do as well as they can.

“Very respectfully yours,

^ The .Scottish dynasty, iu the person of 
Kenneth MacAlpin, uniting the kingdoms 
of the Scots and the Piets, the Columban 
church had recovered her pre-eminence 
over the churches and monasteries of Pict- 
laud. Its primacy, re-established and re
organized, was transferred to Duukeld, in 
the heart of the new kingdom, and it* 
abbott became the first Bishop ofFortrenn 
or Pictland, and the acknowledged head of 
the Columban monastic bodies aud the Pic- 
tish church. At his death the bishopric wai 
transferred to Abernetby, then the princi
pal seat cf the royal authority. The dis
tricts between the Forth and Spey at this 
time ceased to be called Pictland or Fort 
renn, and became known as Alban, and 
their sole, or perhaps rather chief, Bishop 
took the same designation. In 908 King 
Constantine called a great assembly of his 
principal men to the Moothill of Scone, 
where he and the Bishop Ceilach solemnly 
swore to preserve the laws and discipline 
of the faith and the rights of the Church 
and of the Gospels. This solemn act ap
pears to have given a final constitution to 
the Scottbh Chuicii. Ceilach, as first 
Bishop ol til. Andrews, transmitted the 
primacy, transferred now for the last 
time, to his successors, long called EpLcopi 
Albania), und the ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
of the see increased constantly with the 
temporal authority of the kings of .Scot
land. The independent provinces wit u 
their several episcopates were absoibed in 
the dominion of the supremo sovereign, 
and their Bishop either altogether di?" . - 
neared, or became subordinate to t- j 
Bishops of St. Andrews.

The previous period is one of great 
obscurity in the ecclesiastical annals < i 
Scotland.
tish historian who lived nearer the events 
may have possessed in the chartularies an • 
muniments of the bishoprics and religion . 
houses, wa are entirely dependent for 
original evidence on chance references, or 
occasional mention of names, during th; 
two centuries subsequent to the narrative-= 
of Bede and Ad am nan. Under their faith
ful guidance it is possible to trace in clea; 
outline the early vicissitudes of the Scot 
tish Church ; but they leave us when for
eign invasion and domestic revolution 
were about to unsettle whatever organiza
tion it possessed, and no records have sur
vived the disaster that overtook the 
asteries and the re-constitution of the 
kingdom on a new basis.

It is impossible not to remark the 
absence of a regularly established hierarchy 
and of fixed episcopal sees during the 
supremacy of the Columban church. The 
Bishops resided where their presence for 
the time seemed most advantageous. In 
the absence of great populous centres, few 
places long required the continual resi
dence of an eccleriostical superior, whose 
mission in the midst of a shifting popula
tion was frequently best furthered by re
moval.

Within thy fiaored Heart, dear Lord, 
My anxious tnoughle «hall rest;
I neither auk for life nor death,
Thou k no west what ls beet-

if! Say only thou hast pardoned me, 
Hay only, 1 am Thine.
In all things else dispose of me, 
Thy holy wllllsinlue.: A.h ! why ls not my love for Thee 
unbounded, past control,
Alas I my heart obey eth not 
The Impulse of my soul. ers here

Î Ah Jesus I If love’s trusting prayer 
Seems not too bold to Thee,
Place Tby owu Heart within my breast, 
Love Thou Thyself for me.

m. a. r.

THE HAUNTED ROOM-

A SCHOOL TALE.

REV. FATHER NICOLL.The boys of Lsngdon Manor School 
were supposed to be in bed by eight 
o’clock, but on this particular night some 
of them were not. Those of Dormitory 
2 were telling tales to each other. They 
had got their respective blankets, and 
wrapping themselves up in them, sat d 
in the alley between two beds.

“It’s your turn, Ben,” said one of them.
“Ah !” responded Ben, “what shall I 

tell you about 1”
“Gho tq” whispered one youngster.
Ben tnought a fnw moments, and then 

said, “Do any of you know the legend of 
this school, about a fellow that 
starved to death here Ü”

“No,” responded all of them eagerly, 
“tell us it.” J

Th«y drew nearer to each other, and 
Ben began :

“In the time of Charles the 
school was taught by a l’uiitan school
master. He was one of the biggest brutes 
iu tbe country. Well, one day ho had 
become such a monster that the boys 
resolved to run away from the school. 
Iho leader of this was a young chap 
named Hugh Retlvar. They got every
thing icady to run for it, but just as 
they were on tire eve of going, the master 
called them all up, aud demanded to 
know who was the ringleader of ‘this 
revolt.’ 1'ho boys were quite surprised at 
first, at his knowing it, and then they 
thought of one of the J’uritau scholars 
who might have got an inkling of it, nnd 
had told tho master. This surmise was 
right, but they resolved not to split on 
Hugh. The master, when he saw they 
would not tell, was so enraged that he 
kept them iu all day, and said they 
shouldn’t have anything to eat until they 
told him. Well, they were kept in for 
some hours, until Hugh, not liking to 
them all punished for his fault, resolved 
to give himself up. They tried to dis
suade him, but he was resolved, and told 
tho master it aas he who was the ring- 
lender.

“The master didn’t say anything, but 
first thrashed Hugh until he fainted, and 
then locked him up iu a room at the top 
of tills school, i’he hoys didn’t see him 
again after that, for the master through 
his ill-treatment caused his death. The 
poor chap was kept there in the bitter 
weather, for it wa» winter, and chained to 
the wall, on bread ana water for a week. 
Every now and then the master would go 
up and thrash him, until ono evening, on 
going up to give him his food, he found 
him dead. And every year, on the same 
night—i believe it was iu November— 
they say Ids ghost walks in the room, with 
tho chain round ids body.”

1 he youngsters sat spellbound for a 
few moment, after be had finished, then, 
one by one, they crawled into bed shiver
ing and starting at every sound.

Winter was rn’her early, and one of the 
boys proposed to go on an adjacent pond 
and skate. Now, this pond was prohib
ited to them, but like all youngsters they 
believed that “stolen fruit was sweetest,” 
and therefore made up tlieir minds to go 
on tin: next Wednesday afternoon, if the 
ice was strung enough. Before they 
let out, when the afternoon come, the 
master called them up, aud told them not 
to go on or near this pond at all, and, if 
they did, lm would punish them.

Now, after this, eume of tho boys felt 
a repugnance to disobey the master’s 
orders, but l ed Norris, one of the eldest 
boys, and a few of bis chums, not to their 
credit, jserea them for “ninnies,” and 
boy liking to lie jeered at, they all 
on the pond. For about an hour all went 
on well, und everyone was enjoying him
self when tho dreaded voice of tlio master 
rang

“All boys on tbe pond come olf, and 
form into line here !”

The buys came off, and did tvs bu told 
them.

! tee

HE FAYS A VISIT TO THE PUPILS OF THE 
GLOUCESTER STREET CONVENT.!i

On Monday morning at seven o’clock 
the Rev. Father Nieoll celebrated a Low 
Mass in the chapel of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame on Gloucester street in 
presence of tho young lady pupils of the 
establishment. At its conclusion the 
reverend gentleman, by way of aiding the 
young people in their u^ual meditation 
after Mass, preached on the 48th verse of 
the first chapter of tit. Luke’s gospel, iu 
which he pointed ou that among the 
virtues for which the Blessed Virgin 
pre-eminent before her assumption into 
lluaven was the beautiful one of humility 
aud he exhorted his young hearers to 
take her, “in whom there is no stain,” as 
their model in all things.

Yesterday forenoon the reverend gen
tleman, in company with Rev. Father 
Goudeau, O. M. I., the chaplain of the 
institution, paid it a visit. He was con
ducted to the Distribution Hall, where he 

received with instrumental music.
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One of the young ladies read an address 
to him, thanking him for tbe honor and 
pleasure he had conferred upon them 
aud preferring a request that he would be 
so kind as to preach their forthcomiug 
retreat.

The eloquent pulpit orator thanked 
them for their words of kindness to him, 
a stranger in a strange land, but confessed 
that seldom had he felt so embarrassed or 
so much at a loss for words as at that mo
ment. lie said, however, that they had 
found the secret of how, as an Irishnmn, 
his heart could bo most readily touched, 
and that was by the beautiful musical 
treat which they had given him. Ue re
gretted that his time during his stay in the 
city won pre-engaged, so that it would be 
impossible for him to comply with the 
request contained in their poetical address, 
lie would, however, promise to pay th 
another visit before he left Ottawa. The 
reverend gentlemen soon afterwards took 
their departure.—Ottawa Citizen, Oct. 15.
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We corue across numbers of Bishops 
who never appear to have had .«accessors 
in the churches they ruled, and the history 
of most of the sees which made up the 
later hierarchy is formed iu its first period 
oi a series of translations. This 
peculiar to the Scottish Church, for the 
same frequency of migratory Bishops 
without fixed secs is found in the annals 
of other churches iu their infancy. But 
the special relations between the 
tery r.ud tho diocc.-e, found also iu Ireland 
r.t the same period, are characteristic of 
tho system that evangelized the two coun
tries.

“Monachisin

Fig mes are around his bed op he awakes, 
and lie looks with ftartiug eyes at them. 
Ho is not in that room uow\ No. There 
ls his mother, bis rieter, and his father, A 
voice, sounding to him like an angel’s 
whisper, says, “Hush, dearest boy, sleep 
now, it is all light,” and he turns 
his side, and sleeps.

Lnngdon Manor School does not stand 
now, but yet, round about the place where 
it stood, hang*) the story of poor Ted 
Norris, and his fearful night in the 
Haunted Room.

CATHOLICITY IN THE FAR WEST'.

FIGURES THAT TELL THU STORY OF ROM AX
IS H DECAY.

was not

over on
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thatmay be said to have 
brought in Christianity ; and the Faith 
was engrafted on the Rule, rather than the 
Kule on tho Faith, The monastery was 
all in all, and the whole scheme of church 
government was based upon a monastic 
foundation. Instead of dioceses under the 
jurisdiction of metropolitan and suffragan 
Bishops, wide districts were under the 
sv.’ay ot different monasteries, tho greater 
number dependent upon some leading 
community, like that of Armagh or Iona. 
It is not to bu supposed, however, that 
there were no Bishops. Every monastic, 
establishment of any pretension possessed 
one Bishop, sometimes several, within the 
lvalifl ; but as the Prelate was without u 
diocese, he was in an anomalous, and in 
some measure in a subordinate position.
. . . • As a priest, lie was the ecclesiastical 
iioad of the whole community,upon whom 
ho alone could confer orders ; whilst as a 
monk he observed the same rule as the 
rest of the brethren, asserting In thia 
respect no authority over the Abbot who, 
os the regular Superior of the Fraternity, 
became iu reality the leading churchman 
of the district.”

The case was different when the ecclesi
astical system was iniluenced by the polit
ical institutions of the Roman Empire. 
\\ hen Christianity t>ecame the religion of 
Us highly civilized and artificial society, 
gathered into cities, the diocese and the 
city were frequently conterminous anti 
always connected. If coenobites were in
troduced, their superior never assumed 
any but n subordinate place under the re
cognized head of the older hierarchy, in 
the Celtic church, monachiaui was not a 
feature, nor an institution, but its only 
organization. Secular clergy were un
known.

Ihe expulsion of the Columbians from 
Pictiaii territory was a misfortune. The 
monasteries loll at once into the hands of 
rapacious laymen who assumed the title 
oi Abbot, and transmitted the secularized 
property to their descendants by heredi
tary succession. The monasteries them
selves did not remain vacant, but the 
motley band of retainers who assumed tho 
profession of monks were a disgrace to it. 
The description of tho condition of the 
former religious houses in Northumbria, 
lefn us by Bade, probably applies equally 
to ticotland. Sometimes the most po 
ful chieftain of the neighborhood wan ap
pointed protector or patron of the com

ity, and then usurped tho whole 
authority and appropriated tho lands to 
his own use, leaving a pittance to the 

If these were not hie own sons and 
relations. Sometimes the tribe of tho 
founder claimed the succession to the 
abbacy in one of their members, and a 
flagrant instance of this abuse in the kin
dred Celtic church of Armagh ls unspar
ingly denounced by St. Bernard, who 
complains that “nearly fifteen generations 
had already passed away in this villany.”

To BE CONTINUED,

Train Iho Boys lor Business.

There is one element in the home in
struction of boys to which too little atten
tion has been given ; and that is the culti
vation of habits of punctuality, system, 
order and responsibility.

in many household*,boys’ lives between 
twelve and beventeezi

«1

years are generally 
the calmest of their existence. Up in the 
morning just in soaeon fur breakfast ; 
nothing to do but to start off early enough 
not to be late; looking upon an errand as 
taking bo much time and memory away 
from enjoyment; little thought of personal 
appearance except when reminded by 
mother to “aurucu Up” a little; finding his 
wardrobe always where mother puts it; in 
fact having nothing to do but enjoy him- 
Rolf. Thus his life goes on till school ends. 
Then ho is ready for business, 
thought ! ^ At this point he, perhaps, meets 
with his first great struggle. Many times 
during our business experience have we 
witnessed failures caused by the absence 
of thorough home discipline. How the 
boy without this great advantage fails is 
thus fairly described by the Scientific 
American :

lie goes into an oilice where everything 
is system, order, precision, lie is expected 
to keep things neat and orderly, somethne* 
kindle fires, or do errands—in short, lo 
become a part of a nicely regulated 
machine, where everything moves iu sys
tematic grooves, and each one is responsi
ble for correctness in his department, and 
where, in place of ministers to his 
fort, he finds taskmasters, more or lets 
lenient lo be sure, and everything in 
marked contrast to his previous life. In 
many instances the change is too great,- 
Errors Income very numerous; blunders, 
overlooked at first, get to be a matter ot' 
serious moment ; tln,u patience is 
tasked, and the boy is told his services 

longer needed. This is tho first blow, 
and sometimes he never rallies from it. 
Then comes the surprise to tho parents, 
who too often never know the real cause, 

where they have failed in the training 
of their children.

7V bat is wanted, is for every boy to 
have something special to do; to have 
some duty at a definite hour, mid to learn 
to watch for that time to come; to be 
answerable for a certain portion of the 
routine of the household; to bo trained to 
anticipate the time when he may enter the 
ranks of business, nnd to l>e fortified with 
lmbits of energy, accuracy and application, 
often of more importance than super tidal 
book learning.

■
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“Now, who is the leader of this ?” he
said.

No answer.
“I know who it i,” ho continued. 

“Norris, come here; it was you that pt r 
suaded them.”

Norris couldn’t say a word.
“Follow me up to the tohool, all of

1

ini '
you.”

Like Beaten dogs the hoys walked after 
tlieir dreaded pedagogue—dreaded as well 
for his injustice as his cruelty. When 
they were all standing in tho class-room 
Ihe master called Norris to follow him. 
lie went to tho top of tho building, and 
opening a door, ushered the hoy into a 
bleak empty room. It had all occurred 
o quickly that it took him a few moment 

lo collect his scattered thought. , and then 
glanced round. It was a long room, low, 
but not very wide; with wainscoted sides, 
and no furniture whatever. The boy sank 
down iu despair. What dhl this mean ) 
How long was ho to stop here I lie got 
up and walked to the. window a. one end, 
and looked out. Nothing but the dreary 
fiost-bound common, with tho snow lying 
thick.
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■ A Valuable Patent.
1 ho most valuable discovery patented 

in modern times is that of tho best blood 
purifier and liver and kidney regulator 
known. We refer to Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which is making so many wonderful 
cures and bringing the blessed lwon of 
health to so many homes.

A Great Mistake.
it is a great mistake to suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be en
dured, and life made gloomy and miserable 
thereby. Alexander Burns, Co bourg, was 
cured after suffering fifteen years. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him.

A Wise Conclusion.
If you have vainly tried many remedies 

for rheumatism, it will be a wise conclu
sion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It cures 
ad painful diseases when other medicines 
talk

k I

; wer-An hour passed, and then 
came to the door, it was tho servant with 
a piece of bread and some cold tea.

I;V' some one
:i

nmn» ■ “Oh ! sir, master says you’ve got to stop 
here all night. Don’t say I gave you this, 
she said, as she throw down a piece of 
blanket, “say you found it here; its very 
cold,” added the kind-hearted girl, as she 
withdrew, and left the hoy to himself and 
the deepening gloom. He ate the bread 
end drank Iho tea, but It gave him little 
comfort. Then of a sudden his desolate 
position buret upon him, and ho sat down 
and cried bitterly, Ue thought of tho 
dear old home faraway; of the warmth 
and light that was there now, and of the 
kind sweet face of his mother. “Oh,

lit 1
>*- •

c ence.
dared in all liumili•> J

'* G. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says : “Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil cured him of a bad 

of piles of eight years’ standing, hav
ing tried almost every known remedy, 
‘besides two Buffalo Physicians,’ without 
relief; but the Oil cured him; he thinks it 
cannot be recommended too highly.” 
There being imitations on the market of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers will 
see that they get the genuine.

.*«

(i
Rheumatism, and similar diseases, 

caused by a low state of the system, are 
cured by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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We muet be determined to avoid sin, 
because by sin we offend God who is ho 
good, lose his sanctifying grace, close the 
gates of heaven and open those of hell. 
A purpose of amendment founded ou 
merely natural motives can avail us noth
ing. It is God whom wo offend by sin, 
and therefore it is for God’s sake we must 
avoid sin and never again pollute our 
souls with its guilt. A frequent and 
potent cause of relapse is the non-avoid
ance of the occasions of sin. All men are 
prone to evil and of themselves find great 
difficulty in subduing concupiscence and 
avoiding sin. When, therefore, wo expose 
ourselves to the occasion of sin, the temp
tation acquires new strength, and nothing 
short of an extraordinary grace can save 
us from a fall. An extraordinary grace is 
one we can not hope for, because we 
expose ourselves to the danger of the sin 
most imprudently and presumptuously. 
It is, above all, the proximate occasions of 
sin which we must be resolved to abandon. 
Not only must absolution be refused us if 
wo abandon not these occasions, but, if 
we refuse to avoid them, our conversion 
becomes simply impossible. A 
cause of relapse is neglect of the means of 
amendment and of perseverance. We 
must, if we really desire to persevere, be 
watchful. To the vigilant alone will be 
given the reward of glory. Foreseeing 
the dangers that menace their salvation, 
they avoid these with the most scrupulous 
care, lie that hath an earthly treasure 
devotes his everj7 thought and his entire 
attention to its safety ami preservation. 
<>ur treasure is our immortal souls. 
Should we not be watchful in their regard, 
for they are more precious than silver or 
gold or earthly possession of any kind or 
character whatever. Wo must likewise 
pray with constancy and devotion, pray 
lor light and strength to know our weak
ness, ami avoid the allurements of sin. We 
must walk in the presence of God, remem
bering that He knows all things and 
even uur most secret thoughts and actions. 
We should also frequently renew our 
good resolutions, that, as often as we 
approach the sacraments, we may 
receive the grace and the force necessary 
to persevere in the service of God. Per
severance then, should be 
watch-word. It was at the baptis
mal font we began our progress 
towards heaven. We then avowed uur 
purpose to persevere by renouncing the 
devil and the world, with all their works 
and pomps. We then bound ourselves, in 

face of heaven and earth, to live and

FLETCHER. lOldiers

VISKIIE CCMFGURDThursday, the -3rd Oct., will long be 
remembered in the village of Fletcher, it 
being the day of the opening of the new 
Separate School of that place. The build
ing is a handeume red and white brick, 4(1 
feet long, and 20 wide. It 
menccd under the pastorate of Rev.
Father IV est, and completed by Rev,
Father llodgkiuson, the present pastor, 
at a cost of $1300. A large crowd as- 
sembled for the opening. After the ac
customed ceremonies Mass was celebrated 
at the appointed hour by our worthy 
priest. Towards its close he addressed 
the large audience upon the subject of 
Catholic education. The Church, he 
said, was often misunderstood upon this 
point by many outside the fold, many 
going so far ns to assert that the Catholic 
Church was opposed to education, this, 
however, is not tiue, ns the Church has 
ever shown herself the true friend of edu
cation. Her mission is to teach, she re
ceived that mission from Christ when lie 
said to her through llis Apostles, “Go, 
teach all nations.” Thu apostles went 
forth, they taught, ami, in their successors, 
they were teaching in the Catholic Church 
to-day. How then, said he, could the 
Church he the enemy of education, when 
her very mission is to teach, when this is 
the very reason of her existence—that she 
may show ue the way t > Heaven by her 
holy teaching. No, he continued, the 
Catholic Church is not the enemy of edu
cation, if so why did she erect this beau
tiful building in which wc are to-day, and 
in which yuar children are to he taught i 
This certainly did not look like the 
Church being the enemy of education.
No, the Catholic Church is not tho enemy 
of education, but she is, Hie has 
been, ami she ever will he, tho 
enemy of Godless education. The Cath
olic Church wishes her children to be edu
cated; she binds parents in conscience to 
fulfil this duty, hut she is nut satisfied 
with a mere intellectual knowledge, she is 
not satisfied with preparing them lor this 
transitory earth, ho, she wishes them to 
receive at the :ame time a knowledge 
of their holy religion to guide that in
tellectual knowledge. She wishes to pre
pare them for Heaven, fur that Heaven 
for which God created their immortal 
souls. The rev. gentleman then pro
ceeded to explain the meaning of the 
word education, and particularly the 
meaning of the words, Catholic education, 

die for Jesus Christ, that is to say, we en- 'Thich, nut only a knowledge of
tered into a formal and most solemn obli- ^ 6ci?ncea’ b?‘ a‘8°.and m"re e?PecllU>: 
gation to persevere in the practice of good tho ,8= ence, * 8Cm,nce81l ■ ¥ ec,.e”?e “f 
and in the t voidance of evil, lie therefore ?"Ah‘>ly, The eh. d, said he, is
that has the misfortune to fail to per- [athcr °( tbe"'an : ne«1,e,c hat c^*ld n”*1 
severe, forgets and despises theae résolu- you LCRf1 the man‘ ,U ' h,ow. ”,.ten do, 
lions. Hence a most deplorable fall. He 6,cvti l,0fur “««keted children of

Will serve Urn no more. “Not this man twH l.T , , crdls wnh cmmnal .
but Barrai,as." (John xviii.40.) Not this b “ ,hre exclal,f ; 'V c “«“l*
man but rather Satan, the arch fiend and ^j“da w Âtu immortel ? soub' ÏTKSÜLIN!Î ACADEMY, Chat-
rebel, who deprives tho soul of grace and -p, . ' . , , .. . U ham, OXT.-.nmler Hie earn of I lie ITrsu-
virtue, of merit and glory! -V’6 (f T, ““ . W “ot line Unites.™» institution Is ntewmnny

w*i will «,>4-ta*.». fv.t J * : the soul of the little child, she edu- situated on tho Great Western Railway,We Will not have this man to reign over , that Haul fur God in the echnnl «lavs miles from Detroit. Thin spacious and corn
us, cnea out the unfaithful Christian. He f ; ou Ijr olmthefccm ays modlous building has been supplied with nil
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culate X .rgin to bless our good purposes fu]l, in8truction the aaia h the6e
. good resolutions to procure for children woald go forth into the world,

IS the grace of perseverance unto the end, wonld be ab|e to Ktake lbeir pbcea honour.’
, ,l™L^y . rniVa,“ repeat the W°rd6 ably in it, a credit to the school in which 
0 ,! .* o y man o . they were trained, a credit to theirpar-

“As long as the breath remame b in me, ent^ wll030 hearts tU,.y would fin with 
and the spirit of God in my nos teals, my j nbove all a cr(fdit t0 tll0 church,
bps shall not speak iniquity, neithersh.il i,/;heir lorioua Catholic Faith. ,iuv 
my tongue contrive lying. 1,11 I die I KaVher iLdgkmson then concluded by 
W,U not dePart frum my ‘unocence." congratulating the people on the beauti-

ful building they had erected, a building 
that would stand in after years as a mon
ument of their love and zeal, a building 
which, surmounted by its cross-crowncd 
tower, would ever teach their hearts to 
soar heavenward where alone is true 
knowledge, the knowledge of God.

The liev. Father thanked the Trustees,
Messrs. Murphy, Rice, and Finn for the 
energetic and able
had labored towards the completion of the 
school, after which tho crowd dispersed 
amidst the joyous pealing of the bell. »-v

Miss L. McKeown kindly presided nt JLz 
the organ during tho offering of the Holy Postu 
Sacrilice of tho Mass, and assisted by Mr.
Stephen McKoon, rendered some very fine 
selections. We were extremely sorry that 
circumstances prevented our late esteemed 
pastor, Rev. Father West, from being 
present, as i was wholly through his in
strumentality that the building was 
erected ; however,Rev. Father Hodgkins >n 
left nothing unfinished that would contri
bute towards the .success of the occasion.
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Benevolent Society will ho held on l-'ruhiv 
evening, 12t h Inst , at their 
Temple, nt 7.3(1. All members an- ri-ip 
to he present. C. A Hm»i, I'reshient.
fAATHOLlU MUTUAL UK A KhTf

ASSOCIATION—'The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tin 
hour cfR o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Ha'!. 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members ur«- 
requested to attend punctually. Ai.xx. 
W i i.hon, Pres.. « Hkvky. Rec. See.
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an
at once un

derstood by the opposite parly, has grown 
prevalent.

Don't do it, girls. You may have as 
much pride of character and self-respect 
ns the most punctilious, well-bred lady 
who stands upon strict etiquette, but you 
won’t get credit for it.

“But it’s such fun to lead them on awhile 
aud then make fools of them.”

Don’t delude yourselves. They don’t 
see the matter from your standpoint. In 
nine cases out of ten you make yourself 
ridiculous in their eyes, and pamper their 
<elf-conceit, which was too well fed be
fore.

manner in which they ,iTLf’DONAI/D k DAVJS, Sviuikon
Dentiste. Office: —Dundas street, 3 

Richmond Ft reel, London, (ini.
Stained Glass tor CtiurchBa, 

Pub!", mu: Privai»
I
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Buildings.

7UILN1HHEO IN THF BKS1 STYLE 
and nt prices low enough to Ivlng 11 

xvlthin the rout !i of all.

R. WOODRUFF. OFFICE
Queen’s Avenue, a fow doors east 
Office, to ly

T i. BLAKE, BA RfilSTEK, HO
• Heitor, etc.
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JD, 7H4 DnndnRSt rci tw sf,. Money to Im n LEWIS.Ron real estate.
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-i Cu;r.< iiizzntt L<>. : of Ap^< < - . -y-.u >n, liiiioi/.snf ?<, !.'
L—jB Dÿyjtcpsûi, Jiiundirr, Affection, "file Li rerand

Hljtchce, HoÙs, I honore, Salt like uni, flerofuï i, 

ffryeipdae, and all di-yaere ar>eooj from Impure />'/•. •> /,
1-J)i r,!)u/('d titomach, or irropilar action < f the i)< ire/e.

j
vWe know innocent, pure-minded girls 

do such things ihoughtlessly—fur love of 
mischief—one leading the other. But if 
t hey could hear the sly inuendocs and co
vert insinuations with which they are 
coupled afterward, their slumbering, wo
manly instinct would be aroused, and they 
would blush with mortified shame at the 
motives imputed to them.

aJCôÿ*A 'Thing of Beauty. The most 
brilliant shades possible, on all fabrics, are 
made by the Diamond Dye.-x Unequalled 
for brilliancy and durability. loc. at 
druggists. Send 2c. for 32 Sample 
Colors. Wells, Richardson & Co., Bur
lington, Vt.
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HEALTH FOR AX. T.IX 1 ! 1
Among the Warmest Advocates of ■ jT~~_7nS7iî--------- ----------

the use of Northrop k Lyman’s Veget- The great results which have attended ,i - * , f,
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure are the regular use of (iuinine Wine, 1»y pco- i iSi ly nâ S S « ® 1 - • •
ladies formerly indelicate health, whose pie of delicate constitution and those n -X Açwf'.-r-'R:' '̂
vigor mid bodily i>gularity have been affected with a general proetra’i-m of the j l.„ :la?.«ûéüX. J• • • • ' « • , .
rvHiored by it. Cases of debility of long system, speak more than all the xvords
standing, chronic biliousness, weakness of that we can say in its behalf. This at tide Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of th^
the back and kidneys, feminine ailments, is a true medicine and a life giving prin- j J V r R STOMACH KIDNEYS AND tOWEL'
r.nd obstinate types uf nervous indigestion, ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole Th j„vie„rat0'and r,-t„r« to Ivilth l')ehilitet,'d Coi,..litiiti-»n... rv ■: -.re invalaahle 
ere overcome by it. Sold by Ilarkneaa & system—invigorating nt. the same time ■ jn *j| Uomphint. im.i.hnt»! to Pennies of all agm. K-1 "hil . r od the 
Co., Druggists, Dunrlas St. both body and mind. It* medical pro- j a,„.q tlioy arc priceless.

Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret's Hope, Ork- pertiesare a febrifuge tonic and anti-per- ^ y v r jarr rys tut
ney, Scotland, writes : I am requested hy iodic. Small doses, frequently repeated ^ ^ infanibl,rreunidv tyt Bad I,-m Ibl llroista, Old Wounds. Suie, «ml Ulcers.

rstistUL^ortec&i•‘isr.^StTHtora SioReïifSTcôvaHT*&‘^’£sasr»r8S,Hs &r^.saiîis?»qs <Jt^U55m3,aKS8grg*cJ5«!St«
when doctors- medicines have failed to renovate,!. In the line Quinine Wine, _amlrtUf jomts ,tn“fejikea_cjwm.--------
have any effect. The excellent qualities prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, Manulaeliire.1 only at Pmre«>m HOLLOWAY'H KatahHahment,
of this medicine should he m*le'known, we have the exact tonic required; and to 78, ^ E W °X F ° R DS T.( U * T E633 Q X F ORDST. LLO ND O .
that the millions of sufferers throughout “ " ' "° he hü"of Mïîi,lt!ine Vend,.™^m-^hoùt tiro World. ’ y
tho world may benefit by its providential w® would say, never tie witnout, a Dottle Purctoirr. tluiuhl look In iht Isibrl an the. Pott nml lloxe*. If the atUrut it not
discoverV.” ln t‘le house. It is sold by all druggists. Qxford threet London, thty are ajwioua.
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TTTTrPPERSEVERANCE.
home.” (Pel. c., 2.) We should turn with 
readinees, with gladness ar -1 submission to 
the admonitions of the i ^irod Book; 
spare no effort, shirk no i n, avoid no 
sacrifice, to put them in , -active. As 
Christians we nave for mast»:. God him
self, tho God of infinite goodness, unfath
omable wisdom and immeasurable power, 
the God who has loved us from all eter
nity, the God who has loved us out of his 
own unspeakable bounty, the God who 
has love»! us despite our own wickedness 
aud uiiworthiness. God is our master, to 
Him we have pledged fidelity. The same 
God whose attributes are Rut forth and 
exhibited by the holy man Job in lan
guage of subliment terror and holiest enthu- 
Miasm : “He is wise in heart aud mighty 
in strength ! Who hath n dated him and 
hadpeaue ? Who hath removed mountains, 
and they whom he overthrew in his wrath 
knew it not ; who ebakeththe earth out of 
her place and the pillars thereof tremble, 
who cominr.ndelh the sun and itriseth not ; 
and shutteth up the stars as it were under 
a seal ; who alone spreadeth out the 
heavens.and walketh noon the waves of the 
sea.
incomprehensible and wonderful, of which 
there is no number.” (Job. ix., 4-10). The 
God in whose service this holy man per
severed is tho God whom we have for 
marier, a God mighty inder»l and to he 
feared, but also a God to he loved. lie is 
the God who brought the Israelites out of 
bondage, fed them with manna in the des
ert, an»1 gave over heirctitiives into their 
hands, lie is the God who sent llis Only 
Begotten to redeem mankind anil regener- 
ct'îthe world. Verily, he is a God to be 
lov?d, w’hose mercies ere above his works. 
The Cod whu e eight, in the helplessness of 
tender infancy, caused the holy man Sim
oon to exclaim, “Now dost thou die miss 
thy servant, O Lord, according to thy 
word, in peace. Because my eyes have 
seen thy salvation, which thou hast pre-’ 
pared before the face of all peoples. A 
light to the revelation of the Gentiles, and 
the glory of thy people Israel.” (Luke ii., 
211-32). Our master is that merciful 
Jesus who, ascending the mount, spoke 
unto the multitude • “Blessed are the 
poor in spirit, D>r their’s is the kingdom of 
heaven. Ble^ed arc the meek, for they 
shall possess the land. Blessed are they 
that mourn, for they shall be comforted. 
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after 
justice, for they shall he filled. Blessed 
are the mere. »1, for they shall obtain 
irc/cy. Blessed are the clean of heart, for 
they shall see God. Blessed are the peace

maker», for they shall be called tho chil
dren of God. Blessed are they that suffer 
persecution for justice sake, ibr their’s is 
the kingdom ofheaveu.” (Matt, v., 3-10.) 
lie that is our master is that same boun
teous Jesus, who , out of the depth of his 
tender and abiding love, taught us to pray :
1 >ar Father who art in heaven, hallowed 
he thy name, thy kiog»lom come, thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give 
v-- this "ay our suj -^substantial bread, and 
lorgive us our debt» as we forgive our 
debtors. And lead us not into temptation 
hut deliver us from evil.” (Matt vi. A 13.) 
It is in the service of this divine master 

are invited to persevere and to perse
vere even unto the end. If we persevere 
not in His servic we must put on tho 
liverv of Satan n. .1 follow the standard 
of darkness, despair and destruction. 
There is no other course open to us, no 
middle wav between the following of 
Christ on the one hand and the serving of 
the evil one on the other. No 
man can serve two masters with 
claims so antagonistic, maxims so 
diverse, precepts so essentially and 
necessarily irreconcilable. Christ not only 
wishes us to be saved, but points out

SERMON PREACHED IN 8T. PETER’S CATHE
DRAL, LONDON, SUNDAY, OCT. 20, BY 
THE REV. FATHER COFFEY.

“Therefore take unto you the armor of 
God, that you may be able to mist in the 
evil day, ami to stand in all things per
fect.” (St. Paul, Eph. vi. 13.)

The Apostle St. Paul, iu his anxiety and 
r olicitude for the Ephesians, whom ho had 
converted to the faith, addressed them an 
epistle replete with earnest exhortat ion and 
inspiriting counsel. He told them of the 
great blessings they had received through 
Christ Jesus. He recalled tho time when 
they were (lead in offences aud bin, and 
reminded them that “God, who is rich iu 
mercy, hath quickened them in Christ, 
hath raised them up and made them sit 
in hi. places through Christ Jesus.” And 
he p. ed for them to the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that “being rooted and 
founded in charity they might be able to 
know the charity of Christ which surn 
eth all know1 edge, and that they might be 
filled unto all the fullness of God.” He 
adinonbh d them in terms most earnest 
and most solemn to walk worthy of their 
vocation, “with all humility an»l mildness, 
with patience, supporting one another in 
charity, careful to keep the unity of the 
spirit in one bond of peace, one body and 
one spirit, one Lord, one faith, one bap
tism, one God amt Father of all who is 
above all, and through all and in us all.”
(Eph. iv. 2-0). lie urged them with all 
apostolic ardor and Christ-like persuasive
ness that they should be followers of God, 
even as most dear children—that fornica
tion aud all uncltanness and covetousness 
should not be eveu named among them.
But his exhortations and his counseD,mov
ing, encouraging aud inspiriting as they 
were, he summed up ami epitomized iu 
ire words: “Therefore, take unt»j you 

•! ire armor of God, that you mey be able 
to resist in the evil day, and to stand in 
all things perfect.” To stand, then, in all 
things perfect, we must have put on the 
armor of God, which b righteousness, 
which is truth, which is justice, which is 
obedience to the law. The Apostle is 
explicit in this exhortation, wherein he 
reasseverates and emphasizes that which 
Christ himself had preached and 
taught. Our Divine Redeemer, once 
atldre.csing his disciples on Mount 
Olivet, B&id to them : “Take heed that no 
man seduce you; for many will come in 
iny name, saying : 1 am Jesus Christ; and 
they will seduce many. And yon hall 
hear of wars and rumors of wars. See 
that you he not troubled; for these things 
must come t » pass, but ihe end is not yet; 
for nation shall rise against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom; ai <1 there shall 
be pestilences and famines ami earthquakes 
in places. Now7 all these things are the 
beginnings of Borrows. Then shall they 
deliver you up to be afflicted, nuu shall 
put you to death, and you shall bo hated 
by all nations for My name’s sake. And 
there i-hall many he scandalized aud shall 
betray one another, aud shall hate one 
anotlu r. And many falsa prophets shall 
arise, and shall seduce many. And be- we 
cause iniquity hath abounded, the charity 
of men shall gro w7 cold. But he that shall 
persevere to the end, he shall he saved.”
(Matt, xxiv., 1-14). Upon perseverance 
then did Christ Jesus insist; npon perse
verance also does the apostle Kt. Paul, iu 
his admonitions to the Ephesians, likewise 
insist : “'lake unto you thearmorof God, 
that you may he able to resist in the evil 
day, and to stand in all things perfect.”
A fitful, passing, transitory resistance will 
not profit us unto salvation; wc must 
stand and remain perfect. Jesus Christ, 
says St. Bernard, was obedient unto death, the road to salvatmn : “I am the way, ihe 
and unless wo be obedient—even truth and the life.” Satan desires that .ve 
like unto Him, obedient unto 
death—ours will not
unfading crown of heaven. Never, at any 
period in his life, maintain this great 
doctor, is the just man satisfied that he has 
won the prizo, that he has reached, the 
goal, that he has gained the summit. He 
never crieaout, “It is enough, 1 have done.”
He thirsteth and hungereth for justice, so 
much so that were he to live forever his 
every thought and every action ana every 
energy would be directed to the acquisi
tion uf greater merit and higher reward.
It is not for time only that he binds him
self to the service of God, it is for eternity.
“No man,” says Christ, “putting his hand 
to the plow and looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God.” (Luke ix. ♦ >2 )
And again, the Redeemer of mankind, 

solicitous that his disciples should 
clearly apprehend the necessity of perse
vering unto the end, spoke unto them a 
parable that we ought always to prr v ami 
not to faint, (xviii-1.) The resurrection-of 
Christ was for him a gloriou and nevei- 
ending triumph over death. On r resume 
tion from tho death of sin should 1>»î like
wise an enduiing tiiumph for us 
over ihe powers of darknev-. In this 
sense did St. Peter exhort his fol
lowers: “You, therefore, brethren,
knowing those things before, take heed 
lest, being led aside by the error of the 
unwise, you fall from your own stead 
fastness; but grow in grace, and in ihe 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ.” (ii, Peter iii,17 18 ) The apostle 
St. Jude is equally s emphatic, <. i unUy 
as urgent, equally as impressive : Keep 
yourselve?,” says he, “in the love of God, 
waiting for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto life everlasting.” (Jude 21.)
In the Book of Revelations there i< ad
monition upon admonition to persevor- 

“Be thou faithful unto death ami I

a

. . Who dooth things great and

should share his never ending perdition 
and misery. Ho therefore emplvys every 
artifice that cunning can suggest, malignity 
devise, or hatred carry into execution to 
draw us from the way, the truth and the 
life. Once victorious over u , he will be sat- 
L-fied with nothing less than our complete 
subjugation. To his triumphal chariot he 
must bind us hand ami foot, that our 
abandonment of G d may be known to 
all others ami our total dependence on 
him be an incentive to our brethren to

the.3

join us in our shame aud criminality. To 
make certain his conquest of our immortal 
souls Satan leads us into the slavery of 
sin, which is neither more nor less than 
the habit of vice. The just man he un
ceasingly assails, but the sinner who rises 
from his deeds of sorrow and of crime he 
harasses and afflicts with even greater per
sistence, that he may regain his lost sway 
over him, that he may accustom him to 
his domination and finally persuade him 
that a return to God is, in tin face of his 
many greviou'q and perchance enormous 

^transgressions, au actual impossibility. 
’Again and again does he. with the persist
ence which he only knows how to employ, 
lend the souls of the inconstant and un
wary into siu. In the wickv.tness of the 
world aud the influence of their own pas 
si.'* s has ready, active and un- 
scriipuh ic allies. The condition of 
the relapsii g sinner, of him who per- 
.-.eveielh not,is sad in the extreme, and sug
gestive of considerations that cannot fail 
to be of profit to us all 
are three puucipal causes of relapse. (1) 
an absence of real conversion in the lie- 
ginning ; (2) the non.avoidance of the 
occasions of sin, ami (3) the neglect of the 
means of amendment. The number of 
persons who approach the tribunal of 
penance without any purpose of amend
ment is greater than is «supposed, " hey may 
be influenced by sui..,» unworthy motive 
to confess their sins, but their Bins they 
do not sincerely detest, and 
quence not only do not amemi their lives, 
but the la-'t condition of these people is 
much worse than the first, for t # their 
former crimes they add that of a profan
ation of the sacraments We must, when 
we lay bare our cinisciences t.o the minister 
of God, be animated by a siuome and 
hearty detestation of sin, with a firm pur
pose of never again offendingGod. Our pur 
pose of amendment must be sincere, ii must 
extend to all our sins and it must be super
natural. Our will to offend God no more 
must be a strong one, one firm and effec
tive enough to lead us into an immediate 
and changeless amendment of our lives. 
I must be universal, that is to Hay, it must 
extend to all our mortal sins. I he mak
ing of a good confession without an uni
versal purpose of amendment is not pos
sible. Every mortal sin we must resolve 
to hate and avoid, particularly our favor
ite and habitual sins. Finally, our pur-

ever

There

an co,
will give thee the crown of life.” (Apoc. 
ii-l(k) Could language be clearer, more 
urgent, more effective. But tiie inspired 
writer is not yet satisfied. He ad«ls, “Have 
in mind therefore in what manner thou 
hast received and heard, and observe.” 
(iii 3). Can any one fail to apprehend 
the import and significance of thU appeal 
for steadiness in the tervice of G ni ? If 
any man so fail to apprehend it, the in
spired writer will convince him, fur in 
the same portion of Holy Writ he says, 
with a clearness that will permit of > > 
misapprehension, “Lie that is just, let 
him be justified still, and he that is holy, 
let him be sanctified still.” (xxii., 11.) 
The Royal Prophet had, long before the 
coming of the Messiah, hold the same 
teaching. He had begged of the Lord to 
strengthen him in his footsteps that he 
might not falter. He had implored him 
with nil fervor to confirm him in his per- 
vice that he might forever seek his pres- 

Out of his love for God he de
clared in all humility, “I walked iu the

as a conse-

ence.
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nearly half a century. For this unpicas- 
antness England ban but herself to blame, 
lier open and undisguised hostility to 
French policy in Africa and China was 
wholly unwarranted, and betrayed an in
ward depth of hostility to France of 
which few had any just idea. If France 
has her bands full in China, Britain 
has certainly taxed Iter energies to a very 
higB degree by the Nile expedition, the 
profits from which must in any eventu
ality be small. Success for France in 
China means gain of a substantial 
character. With nothing but gain of this 
nature could France be satisfied. A war 
with so distant and populous a country 
as China involves a waste of blood and 
treasure that can hardly be compensated 
for by any territorial aggrandizement or 
commercial advantage. We need not 
therefore feel surprised if, when the 
pension ofhostililies is announced,France 
will demand of the Chinese 
ment such terms as will open the eyes of 
the celestials to the folly and ruin of an 
unjust war. It is well that China should 
be made to feel the full weight of French 
wrath and to understand that if no faith 
is to be put in British menaces, much 
less is to be put in British professions of 
sympathy.

ich is one of the very safest on the 
upper lake coast. The great lake steam
ships running in connection with the C. 
P. R could nowhere find a more advanta
geous haven than that of Goderich. A vol- 
ume of trade and 
could be secured through the connection 
of that harbor with the 0. P. It., which 
would soon repay the company the cost 
of building the branch. We hope that 
the enterprising citizens of Huron’s chief 
town will not fail to bring before the 
company every advantage it oflers as 
a terminal point for railway extension 
from the east. To secure that long le 
of prosperity, for which its citizens 
so justly eager, Goderich should be up 
and moving. We feel assured that if 
the material advantages of that town 
with its magnificent harbor as an inlet 
and an outlet be made fully known, this 
branch line of the C. P. R, now proposed 
would soon be a reality and Uoderich 
assume the vitality and attain the pros
perity the people of western Ontario 
wish for it.

iniquity of Cattle government in Ireland, 
exposed by the Irish party to the odium 
and execration of an astonished and 
horrified world. England itself has had 
to stand aghast at the infamies connected 
with Castle rule. Mr, Harrington has 
brought home to the doors of that ac- 
cursed institution proofs of its 
Maamstrasna massacre as horrible as the 
butchery in John Joyce's cabin, and, as 
Mr. O’Brien puts it, crime and shame 
have been stamped on the foreheads of 
those who misgovern Ireland. Courts of 
justice have been shown to be slaughter
houses, and the Castle a den of Sodom* 
istic demons.
Mallow, just before the reassembling of 
Parliament, discussed, in the presence of 
an immense gathering of his constituents 
and .friends, the situation in Ireland. 
The lion, gentleman evoked the heartiest 
enthusiasm by his reference to the late 
action of the Irish episcopate :

“There are,” he said, “two broad facts 
which throw a more powerful light upon 
what Mr. Parnell and his party have 
done, and are likely to do, than could 
be thrown by any retrospect of their 
achievements, or any amount of vindica
tion of their motives. One of those facts 
is, that the bishops of Ireland, with Arch
bishop Croke at their bead (loud cheers), 
have by one of the most remarkable acts 
recorded in history linked their political 
fortunes with Mr. Parnell and his party 
(cheers^, and have confided to their 
energy and to their methods the guid
ance of a question which involves the 
whole moral and religious, as well as 
temporal, future of the condition of Ire
land—the question of education (cheers). 
Believe me, that is a tremendous fact. 
It identifies the bishops ami priests of 
Ireland with the people as thoroughly as 
when they were hunted on the hills 
together, ami more thoroughly, for even 
then there were timid prelates, who 
would sooner trust themselves to the 
contemptuous mercy of the priest-hunter 
than to the manhood and a flection of 
their countrymen, just as there were 
creatures a couple of years ago who shook 
their head about the Archbishop of 
Cashel for taking his stand with the 
people and not with the oppressors and 
exterminators (cheers). I have referred 
to a second great faetjin Irish politics at 
this moment that proves what a little 
determination has done for the Irish 
party, and that is the fact that the only 
question you ever hear discussed now 
about Earl Spencer (groans) and Mr. 
Trevelyan (groans) is how soon they will 
resign. failure—disgrace—is written 
on every act of their administration. 
There is not a living soul in Ireland who 
does not believe that only for pure shame 
they would not hold their offices for 
twenty-four hours longer” (cheeis).

The London correspondent of Le 
Journal de Rome dwells at some length 
on the situation in Ireland. The 
of this writer

and this stiff-necked people must, on 
the other, be made feel the strong arm 
of the law.

“We could not expect to see the Eng
lish accuse themselves while it is so easy 
for them to give this explanation of Irish 
distre: s—over-population. They will 
never say that Ireland is poor and miser
able because they extort her money, 
mark the word, for they have oppressed 
and robbed her for centuries. We faith
fully promise to expose one day, if cir
cumstances permit it, the spoliation of 
Ireland by England. We underline the 
word because it was written more than 
half a century ago, by one who knew 
what he said. All Irish gold crosses St. 
George’s channel to enrich England, 
either by way of taxes or through the 
banks, or, in plainer terms, by force or 
by fraud."

This is plain but unexaggerated 
speech, and clearly shows how the pre
sent situation is appreciated by think
ing men. Since the opening of the ses
sion the Irish party has made itself felt 
in Parliament. Mr. Harrington’s amend
ment to the address in regard of enquiry 
into the Maamstrasna case was, it is 
is true, rejected by a majority of 21U to 
47, but the debate was killing to the gov
ernment. Mr. Gladstone was never so 
weak as in bis defence of Spencer ; Mr. 
Parnell never so powerful as in his in
dictment of that guilty ollicial. Mr. T. 
F. O’Connor, who closed the debate, de
livered one of the most powerful 
speeches heard in this Parliament.

The second division of the session 
took place on Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
amendment censuring Mr. Chamberlain 
for inciting to riot and disorder. The 
amendment was defeated by the 
narrow majority of 20, the vote 
being 214 to 178. Had the Parnellites 
voted with the government the 
majority would have been about 
90. They, however, voted with the min
ority, to bring the government to a sense 
of its own weakness. If the divisions on 
the Franchise Bill betray similar weak
ness, the Lords will soon effectually dia
lyse of the measure. The skill of Mr. 
Parnell as a leader has carried dread 
into the enemy’s ranks. What is now 
required is the closest unity both in the 
legislature and in the country. With 
unity and determination the Irish cause 
is safe. For the present happy outlook 
the Irish party is to be congratulated.
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THE HRUTAL1TY OF LANDLORD.

govern.ISM.

Irish landlordism, though in a state of 
dissolution and nearing death, has lost 
none of its old-time rapacity and brutal
ity. There are yet .mong the Irish land
lords men who not only wish, but hope 
that not one Catholic Irishman were left 
in Ireland. By emigration or extermin
ation, or by both means, they would drive 
their C'athobc fellow-countryman from his 
home, his kiudred and motherland. We 
look back with dismay and horror to the 
days of Uromwcll. But Cromwell at his

THE IRISH PARTY.

The Irish Parliamentary party bus 
been gaining in strength and activity 
during the recess, end hag entered on the 
work of the session with a determina
tion beyond all laudation. The resolu
tion of the Irish hierarchy, expressive of 
confidence in the Parliamentary national 
party, has given unbounded satisfaction 
to the nation at large. It was a step re
quired in the interests alike of religion 
and nationality, and its good tiled will 
long be felt, not only in the old land, but 
in America and Australia, or wherever 
a true Irish heart beats.

The United Ireland, announcing the 
decision of the Bishops, declared that it 
was one of the most momentous events 
in recent Irish politics. It would be 
impossible, that journal stated, to over
estimate the gravity of this unparal- 
leled step. For the first time in history, 
it points out—for even O’Connell never 
enjoyed the undivided confidence of the 
Irish Bishops—the most august body in 
Ireland have formally confided the most 
sacred and delicate subject in their 
cern to the discretion of an Irish nation
alist leader—have, in fact, proclaimed 
themselves Parnellites and Nationalists 
to a man. It is just as the United Ire- 
land has it :

“The Bishops have,” it says, “in the 
most unambiguous terms and through 
their most illustrious representatives 
discarded the time-dishonored plan of 
approaching English Ministers with 
courtly and sleepy petitions, which were 
dismissed into oblivion with an ac
knowledgment in sleek official slang. 
They have taken their stand for their 
rights among the representatives of 
their people, and have left nobody in 
doubt who these representatives are, nor 
paltered as to the methods by which in
attentive Ministers are to be wakened 
from their torpor. Their decision is the 
final consecration of the Irish Party to 
the confidence of a united nation. It is 
the crowning act of brave and far-see
ing statesmanship by which a group of 
Irish Prelates, of whom the Archbishop 
of Cashel is the best known type, have 
utterly shattered, smashed, and pulver
ized the once formidable conspiracy to 
enslave the inlluence of the Irish Catho
lic Church to the oppressors and plun
derers of the Irish people.”

No action of the Irish hierarchy iu 
modern times will be productive of the 
same amount of good as the resolution 
adopted on the motion of the illustrious 
Archbishop of Cashel. It came in good 
time alter the selection by the bishops 
of Dr. J. E. Kenny to the oilice of Visit
ing Physician to Maynooth College, in 
the room of Dr. Lyons, M, P., a selection 
bearing emphatic testimony to the frank 
and hearty accord between that 
able body and the Irish masses. The 
national organ voices the national senti
ment of gratitude to the Irish bishops 
tor their choice of Dr. Kenny in terms 
of warmest devotion and enthusiastic 
regard :

T1IE CANADIAN TROVULE.

A Quebec journal treats us to three 
columns of vituperation, because of our 
endeavor to set right our respected and 
valued contemporary, the Baltimore Mir
ror, in a matter of consequence to the 
Catholics of Canada. We have no desire

worst was no Worse than many Iiieh 
landlords. lie had the power which they 
had not always, of carrying out his pur
pose, but he was never animated by deeper 
and deadlier haired of IiLh Cil'.iulics than to bandy words with the Quebec paper.

Our purpose in correcting the Mirror was 
to relieve Canada, and especially French 
Canada, from an edious calumny. Our 
Quebec friend is not satisfied with the

certain of ihe cruel, petty tyrants known 
as iiish landlords. In 1800-1 took place the 
heart-rending eviction, or rather exter
mination, of Gleuveigh, in Done
gal, immortalized by the lamented 
A. M. Sullivan, iu his “New Ireland.” 
The exterminating hero of Glenveigh has 
his rivals for fame iu the later history of 
the country. An Irinh correspondent 
writes to America :

“The Irish papers must have given you 
another name fatally similar to Glenveigh 
—it is that of Deuheigh in Kerry, where 
a scion of the nobility is trying his hand 
at extermination l»y turning out, at 
sweep, upward of 300 persons on the bleak, 
barren hillsides, where their own industry 
had forced the stony earth to yield them 
a scanty and precai ions subsistence. Near 
Dungarveu a similar ft at on a smaller 
scale was executed by another landlord, 
who came the next morning at the head 
of a hunting j.artv to have his pleasure on 
his own ground. But the people gathered 
and hunted the landlord and his friends, 
who had to ride for it a couple of miles 
bef'-re the pursuit ended. Of course he 
will have his revenge.”

Such tyranny and injustice, nay, such 
absolute barbarity will endure aa long as 
landloidism breaths the breath of life. 
The contemplation of its iniquities leads 
*he wiiter we have just cited to add that, 
if any one in America imagines il at the 
lard dilliculty be settled, or that there is 
no ground or motive f ir agrarian crime, 
he is very much mistaken. Then he puts 
to his readers and to all fair-minded 
the significant question :

“Who ought to be the n al culprit, iu the 
opinion of a righteous judge—Liv 
who provokes by injustice, oppression 
and wrong doing, to violate the law, or 
the wretched victim of oppression driven 
to despair and madness by the wrong
doer ?”

tenor of our speech. We must then put 
up with his displeasure. It is on all hands 
admitted that there are religious diiliculties 
in Lower Canada. Whence these difficul
ties ? In our opinion from the disobedi
ence of stubborn, self-suiticient and mis
guided men to the commands of their 
bishops and of the Holy See. In any 
country where the episcopal authority is 
respected as it should be there can be no 
religious difficulties. These difficulties 
have their origin in insubordination and 
dishonest'.

con-

We publish elsewhere a let
ter from the Canadian correspondent of 
the Tablet, expressive in every regard of 
our views on the subject of the Canadian 
trouble. The Freemasons cf Canada can
fold their mus and enjoy the dissensions 
caused by zealots who have seriously 
undermined epi-copal authority iu Lower 
Canada. The work they have at heart to 
accomplish is being done for them by per
sons claiming to be more Catholic than 
the prelates set over the Church by apos
tolic authority. We invite the earnest 
attention of our readers to the letter we 
re-produce from the Tablet. With its 
publication ceaees our discussion of the 
“Canadian trouble."

PERSONAL.

deserving more than 
passing notice. He says : “Wo spoke 
some months ago, as your readers will 
certainly remember, of the lively and 
profound satisfaction with which the 
noble and affectionate expression of 
Leo XIII., brought from Rome by a 
member of the Irish episcopate, who 
plainly informed the Iloly Father of the 
doubts more and

The Rev. Father Feron, Stratliroy, 
having some time ago resigned his charge 
of that mission, His Lordship the Bishop 
has selected the Rev. Father Cornyn, of 
this city, to fill that important p istorate. 
The Bishop of London could have made, 
so we venture to think and to state—no 
better choice than that of Father Ornyn. 
The rev. gentleman combines the fore
sight, amiability and decision of charac
ter required in the good pastor. We 
make no doubt that his administration 
in Strathroy will be crowned with 
cess.
Catholics of that town, but its citizens in 
general, on their acquisition of Father 
Cornyn, who being a faithful priest is 
certain to make the best of citizens. In 
Father Cornyn London loses a devoted 
clergyman, who will have the 
and good wishes of our people for pro
longed and unbroken happiness.

We were pleased to notice among the 
of the clergymen attending the 

funeral of the late A. M. Sullivan, that 
of the Rev. Father Barber, O. M. I., 
Ottawa, Canada.

more poignantly 
troubling the people, wa. received in 
Ireland.”men C. P. R. EXTENSION.

“Go,’ naid the Iloly lather, “assure 
jour fellow-countrymen that 1 love Ire
land, and that I wish from my heart to 

her obtain justice and restored to 
her lights.”

sue-
In an interview with a Globe repot ter 

a short time ago, Mr. W. C. Vanllorne, 
managing director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, is reported to have 
stated that the company 
sidering the question of extensions and 
branch lines in Ontario, and that he 
believed one of the first of the extensions 
to he constructed would bo the one from 
lugersoll through London and Chatham 
to the Detroit river. He is said to have 
expressed himself confident that it would 
he commenced in the early spring and 
rushed through with all possible speed. 
The financial dilliculty was the only one 
they had to grapple with in the matter, 
and by spring that would have been 
removed. No intelligence could be 
conveyed to the people of London and 
of the southern half of the western 
peninsula generally, more gratifying than 
that of this purpose on the part of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. In 
the matter of railway facilities the people 
of the West ere now ground under the 
iron heel of monopoly. To no other 
quarter can they look for relief but to 
tho company of which Mr, Vanllorne is 
the energetic representative. We have 
no hesitation in saying that as far 
knowledge of their feelings and circum
stances goes, tho various towns along the 
proposed lino would be glad upon fair 
conditions to oilor liberal bonuses to the 
company. It would bo their manifest 
interest to do so.

We congratulate not only the

These words lead the Irish prelate at 
once to understand that that which he 
called the machinations of the old 
lient (England) did not blind the Head 
of the Church to the real state of affairs 
in Ireland, and that the bishops of that 
country could not therefore receive from 
Rome any instruction suspected of Eng- 
lish inspiration. Now, this week has 
cemented, in a certain way, at an epis
copal meeting, a happy agreement (un 
rapproachcment heureux) between the 
religious and political chiefs of the 
nation. The parliamentary leader of 
the .Irish party has been approved in 
many essential particulars of his political 

by the bishops, just as lie had 
been powerfully aided by them in his 
campaign against emigration.

He must

were now con

i'ViA A" to' AND CHINA. ser- prayers

ihe war with China lias developed 
new incident of striking importance. It 
is now evident that to bring the Chinese 
to terms France will have to strike

no

names
an

effective blow, such as the capture oi 
Canton or Pekin. The French are de- 
termined, notwithstanding British sym
pathy with Ihe celestials, to bring them 
to submission. They have already in
flicted on them a series of ignominious 
defeats, tint John Chinaman is evidently 
not yet prepared to raise the flag of 
truce. He relies on the sympathy and 
support of England, who is filled with 
wrath at the extension and consolidation 
of French colonial power in tho East, 
and imagines she has «onto sort of prov 
idential mission to own the whole earth 
and to plunder and oppress those

whom her ensign 
floats. England’s jealoury of France has 
s lggested to tho Western Catholic 
sidérations which cannot bo gainsaid. 
The Chicago journal points out that 
France, récupérât ri and reinvigorated 
since the disastrous campaign against 
Germany in 1870-1 has 
assumed that position which God and 
nature intended she should occupy, tho 
natural harrier to British schemes of con
quest and spoliation :

“Since the death of Gambetta,” adds 
our contemporary, “who was England's 
triend, France lias, day by day, grown 
more restless oi English assumption; and, 
conscious of her own strength and Bri
tain’s weakness, has at length thrown 
down tlie gauntlet to the whilom 'mis
tress of the seas' and, crossing the ‘as
sassin of the nations’ in her intoxicated 

of robbery, says, ‘thus far but no 
further shall thou go.’ French hatred 
of England is as unanimous as it is earn
est. All parties, Republican, Mon. 
archial, Bonapartist, have, for the 
ment, forgotten their intestine feuds, 
and are united in a solid phalanx against I 
their ancient and hereditary foe.” |

vener-
CRIME IN MIDDLESEX.

It is not surprising that the prevalence 
of crime for the last few years in the 
county of Middlesex has been a subject 
of remarkcourse

m various portions of the 
country. Wo have had committed within 
the limits of this

“Though Dr. Kenny’s eminence in his 
profession is of a character to command 
the richest of its prizes, nobody doubts
tin t in singling him out from scarcely this sanction a new and c-nononu- powc 
}e“ eminent competitors the Irish Pro- for it must Le avowed that a great mim 
lates honoured and rewarded the victim i„,„ .1 . - 1 , , , 1 a fcreat num-of a villainous Castle intrigue, the daunt- Jmlmien vv1k> had abandoned the
less and uncompromising Nationalist, as p° “lcaI arena, troubled and dis- 
well as the experienced, devoted, and eotiraged by the dissensions between 
noble hearted physician. Tho chival- their religious and political leaders will 
rous episcopal vote oi confidence in the return to the 1 , Mers, will 
persecuted ex-prisoner of Kilmainham „ 1 e com lllt Wlth renewed
was not needed to |irove that the bulk Vlff0r- Hoiv very desirable is it not that 
ot the Irish Bishops share to the heart’s thla agreement should endure should 
core the sympathies as well as the blood wax strong and extend so as to leave no 
of the people from whom thev surine Pnnm T„ „ e noand whose love is the brightest jewel ot ■ division . If Mr. Parnell has 
their mitres. What it proves, and what ln,eI1igonee and strength required, it 
it is of more moment to note is, that the 18 to tho attainment of this end he will 
artificial barriers which impeded the lead his followers, despite the efforts of 
free and natural flow of confidence be- secret societies n r ,, ,
tween bishops, priests, and people are T-P Iar as the clergy »
going down like pasteboard, that to be a oern6l‘ 11 coul,‘ not give proof of 
thoroughpaced Nationalist is no longer 8realer abnegation, nor of more eulight- 
to be a suspected Catholic, that the ened patriotism, 
silken blandishments of geuteel nietv Thesnniow.it». ,1 have no longer power to array1 the „„ T. ? 7 8068 °° to dis'
people’s priests, against their own hearts 8 Rtatement of a Times reporter 
and judgment, in the service of alien thnt Irelaml is over-peopled. “He 
oppressors, and that the policy of frankly not* however, ignore ” says the

saws «tisse-t "■ *•Irish churchmen has been asserted in a 10,1 °f this unfortunate island has
the teeth of unexampled obloquy and diminished by more than three millions 
barbed secret intrigue, stands vindicated within eighty years. What good effect 
and triumphant at last.” has had this diminution

A new era lias opened in Irish history, 
era of brightest hope and gladdest 

promise, an era of unity in the best 
Beuse of that term. The bishops of Ire
land have become convinced of the

prosperous municipal, 
ity deeds whose violence and shameless
ness

unquestionably draw from
hat c brought disgrace ou the whole 

country. It would seem that there is 
a large element of our population intent 
upon keeping up the criminal docket 
of Middlesex to the very highest point, 
both as regards the number of transg 
sions of law and the degree of theîr in
iquity. In opening the Assize Court 
for the County tor the fall term Judge 
Wilson

un
happy people over

con- res-

is reported to have said there 
crimes of great enormity 

county during the 
past few years, and one of the greatest 
ol these had not yet been indicated by 
law. After, however, all due allowance 
had been made, there was a degree of 
crime committed in the county of Mid. 
dlesex, which could not readily be ac
counted for. It was a large county, but 
it was one of the most fertile sections in 
the I rcvince, and the people were more 
than ordinarily prosperous. Neither was 
this county a resort for bad characters 
or itinerant foreigners. He said the 
cause of so much crime was altogether 
inexplicable, and he hoped it would 

be his duty again to call attention 
to such a state of things.

We are not surprised that the learned

had been someonce more
committed in this

Mr. Vanllorne is further repotted to 
have said that among the branch lines 
under consideration were some which, if 
built, would reach Goderich, Kincardine, 
Guelph and other towns in Western 
Ontario. This is likewise very gratifying 
information. The city of Guelph is situ! 
ate in the midst of the finest sgricui- 
tural and cattle-raising region in Ontario. 
It lias now no railway outlets hut those 
afforded by the Grand Trunk. The con
struction of a branch of the C. P, ]{. 
would then lie to that rising city a boon 
of inestimable value. In the case of 
Goderich the construction of a line 
bringing its fine harbor into connection 
with the C. P. R. system would prove a 

There has not, indeed, been such ill veritable bonanza to the town and 
feeling in France towards England for the company. Tho harbor of Qoder-

can-
oorres-

career

mo ths misery
of the remainder of its people. But, says 
the Times, agrarian troubles continue to

CTtry’.rd thiS i8the re" ““Strate should take this ground 
surne of its policy-therefore emigration And we do hope that the people of this

8 ’ °n the 0ne hand’ be encouraged, county will take to hearUh/expos tu

on never
an

*
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lfttion he addressed them. It does seem 
to us that if a healthy public opinion on 
the subject of law-breaking, especially 
by deeds of violence and murder, pre
vailed, the fair fame of this populous and 
intelligent county would not have been 
stained by so many shameful outrages. 
These crimes, when clearly brought home 
to the guilty, should be punished with 
unrelenting severity.

OUlt LADY 0
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A HAPPY ANNIVERSARY.

On Saturday, the 1st of November, His 
Lordship the Bishop of London cele
brated in Windsor the 30th anniversary 
of his ordination to the priesthood. His 
Lordship had arrived the day before 
from St. Anne, where he had been ad- 
ministering confirmation.

At 3 p. m., accompanied by the Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner, His Lordship pro
ceeded to St. Mary’s Convent, where he 
received the congratulations of the good 
Sisters ot the Holy Names, and their 
pupils. We have been favored with a 
copy of the programme executed on the 
occasion :
Kutree Duel—yïWV,ri^uarïï‘rd0•,°l, 
SSESftSfESSr" “ La d'aadcur
Duet-Coral Cavt-*.........................
0^rTreX7e,t““tu^"“t,‘"“UrRSpark“'18
Poetry—The Priiiit ip'ir'ilt Mm.'Bubm le ti' 

—Heaven’s Messenger
Solo—Allegro Maestoso.......

Add rest*.
Horlle-El Fresco Ualop........... A, C. Garland

The address, presented by Miss Mon 
aglian, of Cleveland, was a master-piece 
of elegant composition, of delicate and 
refined sentiment. His Lordship’s reply 
was also most felicitous. He felt grate
ful for their good wishes, which, he said, 

his part earnestly reciprocated. 
He had always taken deep interest in 
St. Mary’s Academy, one of the most 
flourishing of the diocesan institutions. 
His Lordship made a touching and inter
esting reference to the progress of reli- 
gion in this Province within the past 
thirty years, and concluded by asking 
his youthful auditory to pray that the 
growth ot Holy Church might continue 
undimimahed. It must have been for 
His Ijordship a matter of heartiest plea
sure to see that St. Mary’s Academy is 

in a more prosperous condition than 
ever, deserving iu all regards to rank 
among the leading institutions of the 
kind in Canada. VTe beg ourselves to 
lake this occasion to extend our con. 
gratulations to the zea lous and holy rel- 
Igious IU charge of this fine institution ot 
Catholic education, on their success,with 
best hopes for its conti nued and increas- 
ed prosperity.

— 8. Ryan

Duet

........ U. Czerny

were on

once 
Corpus Christ!, an 
the Assumption, t 
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Papal induit con 
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were delighted b 
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exercise the holy i 
This was the Rev. 
of St. Sulpice and 
of Montreal.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Au interesting lecture of the Arch
bishop of Toronto, report of Bishop 
Cleary’s pastoral visitation to Hnnterford 
and Msdoc, as well as the historical 
sketch of the diocese of Ottawa, although 
in type, arc unavoidably held over. ” 

— TheOttawa Free Press of the 
October made the following 
meat: '‘intelligence has just been re
ceived by the municipal authorities from 
the Ontario government to the effect that 
that honorable body,after hearing the differ
ent arguments concerning the scheme for 
the redivision of Oitawaiutoseven ward* in 
view of the spirit and intention of ’ 
statute as to re-arrangement of wards, does 
not feel wairanted iu accepting the pres 
eut proposed re arrangement without th" 
concurrence of two-thirds of the 
Council.'

a

2 s th
announce-
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be succeeded by t 
first acts of Bist
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City

— His Lordship the Most Rev. 
Ciesry, Bishop of Kingston, has been 
pleased to make the following appoint- 
mentis in his diocese : Itev. John Fleming 
to the new mission of Hungerford, 
tor; I£ev, Michael O'Donoghue,’

mission of Carieton Place, as pastor;
Rev. 1 bos. I. Kelly, as pastor of tile new 
mission of Sharbot Lake ; Rev 1> H»rH 
gan, from Kingston to Belleville, as assi
st to the Right Rev. Mgr. Falrelly V 

G. ’ Rev. Denis Twomcy, from Prescott 
to Kingston ; Rev Thus. McCarthy, from 
\ llhamstown to Perth, as assistant to the 

Rev. John b. O’Connor; ,Rcv. William 
ii,1’ ,r7 l 8rth to Madoc, os assistant to 
h, R,-V' fhonms Davis; Rev. John 

Kelly, from Madoc to William,town a, 
assistons to Rev. Charles if. Gauthier • 
Rev. John ) Gorman, late of Maynooth

gte'S'&ssrftrss
— A cable despatch of a late date

Dr.

as pas
te the

to the

. . con-
veys the information that the Ossenalore 
Romano desetibes as absutd tho storv that 
Bishop O'Farrell, of Trenton, said the 
i ope assured him of his sympathy with 
the Irish, and had expressed the hope of 
their speedy liberal ion from English rule 
The Os&rvatorc says it is impossible to 
a ipposo the Pope expressed himself in 

a Rovernmcnt

memory serves us right, and we think R 
does, the Holy Father was stated to have

SKb.'nr.rifc-■»
we must believe that the Hot 
expressed himself as he did fL, theI 
not according to the Bishop of Trenton! statement, any express' P fenton 8
pCd hi ttLBqriti“h K°™ent «.

land in Rome many a*eQt8 o! Eng.
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i especially 
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1 outrages, 
ought home 
lished with

01'U L.10Y OK LAKE ST. CLAIR. administration was to restore to the 
society of Jesus the Held oflalior won to 
lloly Church a century belore by the 
apostolic ardor of Fathers De la iiich. 
ardte and Potier. The coming of the 
Jesuits chanced the face of things at 
Sandwich. They had at their head a 
man who, besides a rare administrative 
talent, was possessed of anient zeal, a 
rare gift of speech, and blessed with the 
heart of an apostle. This was Father 
Pierre Point. The Jesuits 
Sandwicli in August, 1843. God alone 
knows all the good they accomplished 
during the sixteen years of their aposto. 
late. Father Point lt.nl for assistants at 
various times—Fathers Nicholas Point, 
Choue, Duranquet, Chazelle, Jatire, 
Monet, Ferard, Urunot, Mainguy, and 
Conilleau. The new church was now 
rapidly pushed to completion and dedi
cated in 1840. Ten years later the dio
cese ot Toronto was divided. Out of its 
western i>ortion was formed the diocese 
of London, whose lirst bishop, Mgr. I’in- 
sonneault, obtained from ltomo the 
removal of the Episcopal See from 
London to Sandwich and went to reside 
at the latter place towards the close of 
the summer of 1859.

The lormation of the diocese of Lon
don gave a new impetus to religion 
throughout the western peninsula. At 
the time of its establishment there 
hut two parishes in the entire county of 
Essex. But soon after new missions 
were formed out of the old parish of the 
Assumption,

Since the accession of the Bight ltev. 
Dr. Walsh to the See of London, 
especially, has religion made rapid and 
marvellous progress in Essex as else
where.

There are now in the county of Essex 
thirteen flourishing parishes, and the 
Catholic population has increased lrom 
10,421) in 1861 to 19,101 in 1881, the 
total population in the former year being 
25,211, and in the latter 46,962. The 
parish of Walkerville, the latest erected 
in Essex by 11 is Loidship, is composed 
of parts of Sandwich, Windsor and St. 
Anne's. On Sunday last they bad the 
gratification of seeing their "beautiful 

church dedicated'by ilia l/irdshin 
the Bishop.

This church, the corner-stone of which 
was laid on the 18 th of May last, is one 
of the finest in the diocese of London. 
For seme time belore undertaking the 
building of this beautiful structure the 
Bishop saw the necessity of providing his 
people in that portion of his diocese 
with additional church accommodation. 
He visited the locality several times to 
ascertain the best site for the building, 
and after due deliberation decided on 
Walkerville. Hu entrusted the project 
to the care of the Very Rev. Dean Wag 
ner, of Windsor, who, last spring, made 
the purchase of a beautiful site on the 
banks of the River Detroit.

Oil the 18th of May lust the founda
tions were so far laid as to permit the 
blessing of the corner-stone by the 
Bishop, a ceremony which attracted a 
large concourse from all the adjoining 
country. The work of construction was 
pushed on with vigor by Dean Waener 
and on Sunday everything was in readii 
ness for t he dedication.

The church is constructed of red brick, 
90x45 feet, with seating room ibr 50f! 
persons. A winter chapel anil sacristy 
attached measures 36x24 feet, and can 
accommodate 150 versons. The entire 
cost of the structure reaches $12,000. 
All hut $2,000 of this large amount’has 
been raised and paid by Father Wag 
within the space of a few months.

Tic interior of the church is very line. 
The flooring is of maple and the pews of 
black ash. The plastering has been done 
with a neatness and skill reflecting the 
highest credit on the designers and 
workmen. The altar is of marble and 
really elegant in design and execution, 
bearing very emphatic testimony to the 
artistic merits and talent of Mr. O’Brien, 
whose production it is. The windows 

of stained glass, the gift of parishion
ers and friends. Over the altar stands a 
magnificent statue of “Uur Lady of Lake 
St. Clair,” after whom the church is 
named. The effect, oil the whole, is 
most pleasing.

The ceremony of Sunday morning was 
quite impressive. It began at 10:30 
sharp. The Bishop, vested in lull pon
tificals, was assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Coffey, of London, McBrady, Akoulin, 
ami Mungovan, of Sandwich, the Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner acting as mas
ter of ceremonies. Before commenc.

The name selected bv Ills Lordship 
for the new church recalls historical re. 
collections ol the most touching interest 
especially from the Catholic standpoint! 
In that precious little volume “Legends 
of Detroit” we read the story of tire 
baptism of l.ake St. Clair:

During the long winter months of 
1678-9 there might have been witnessed 
on the banks of the Niagara Hiver, some 
live miles above the Falls and near the 
mouth of what is now known as Cayuga 
Creek, an undertaking new and unheard 
ol m that locality, and well calculated to 
excite the wonder and amazement ot 
the savage denizens ol the surrounding 
lorests, °

It was the building of a ship Ivy the 
daring band of French explorers under 
the Sieur de La Salle—the first sailing 
vessel that ever navigated L ike Erie and 
the upper lakes, and the pioneer of the 
vast commerce that now plows these 
waters.

Through the dreary winter the little 
band of workmen toiled assiduously 
though their food at times was only 
parched corn, and they had to depend to 
a great extent on the uncertain supplies 
of fish and game furnished by the In
dians, while spikes, chains, anchors and 
even cannon had to be carried up the 
rocky steeps from the level of Lake 
Ontario. The undaunted energy and 
iron courage of their commander, 
Salle, aided bv the pious exhortations of 

Recollet Chaplain, Louis Hennepin 
bidding them to labor for the glory of 
God and the honor of France, made them 
indifferent to the taunts and jeers ot the 
jealous Indians. Their imaginations 
were inflamed and their enthusiasm 
aroused by glorious pictures of the new 
discoveries to be made in the far West : 
of the great honors and fortunes all were 
to acquire; of the new trailic that was to 
be opened in the hides of the wild cattle 
that roamed in countless numbers 
the plains; ot the inexhaustible supply 
of furs they could draw from the rich 
mines of Mexico, and of the outlet for 
all this wealth which was to be fourni at 

great Mississippi that 
was to open to the ships of

Wil.i Iinmnlz our French end Indian 
hunters shot and dressed. The islands 
on both slimes of the straits are covered 
with primeval forests, fruit tree.,, like 
walnuts, chestnuts, plums and apple 
tree, wild vines loaded with grapes, of 
whieh latter some were gathered, and a 
quantity ol wine was made. The vast 
herds ol .leer surprised us all, and it 
appears to he the place of all others 
whore the deer love to congregate » 
And so the pioneer ship sailed up <qe 
Detroit," or the strait now called the 
Detroit River and parsed the site of the 
present groat city. They noticed on 
shore the spot where ten years before 
Dollter and (iallineo (who had visited 
these regions ill a Ditch hark canoe) had 
broken in pieces the painted stone idol, 
worshiped as a Manitou bv the Indians 
I ltev saw on the border of the forests the 
Indian village of “Teuscha tirondie,” 
aim, to impress the fleeing savages, gave 
them a grand salute from the guns—but 
the boat glided too rapidly for them to 
hear the imprecations hurled after them 
by the Indians, and the winds kindly 
watted them away from the European 
ears. “May the Manitou whom we wor
ship they shouted, “and Wis Kin, who 
guards the gates ol the lakes, devour 
the evil pale face who comes among us 
with his white winged bird vomiting 
forth tire, smoke and thunder: and may 
the Manitou whom the black gowns cast 
in the lake 
the wate

done except in the Township ofUoeUeld.
No report has been received us to the 
proportion in which tiles aroused. In 
Uostield 1,0UU acres have been under
drained. But the Ontario Drainage Act, 
for the reclamation of wet lands, 1ms 
done wonders for Essex, Vnder this
Act thousands of acres have been brought On Sunday, the -qui, nr iw«i .u 
into cultivation, and are to dity ytcl,lit,g Rev. F.ither» XIill,.," n, l K,ut“ of 
a profitable return from land that was, congregation of the Most llolvn,u “ 1,11 recently, all but worthless. da renewal misllon “°s[ A phoMu,’-

Nearly all the farmers use improve,1 Church, Windsor The rcnnwAl ,. 
labour-saving machines. The exception, was attended wit,, thesameutoitv aUh, 
may be found on farm, not sulhciently first. Rev. Fu'li. r Xinnen f,ya, the 
c eared of stumps to render the employ' conducted the
The soil* hTEssex scents tohavo retained LsewVZ"'liX^Tt!

iriSÿtïîsirssszj sæstsrtad&ït
clover870 U8,H ’ m y COrn and discourse. The church was cr'wded m 

The whole of the uncleared lands in M.UcrblLe

some ol the uncleared land would have lesson, of the cross. For fully a . hour he
der Ul' ac!-'U ^ U'“ ^Ucou"ei10,1 tho «olemn tcacfnngs of the
uirtmage. instrument of human redemption Ho

The chief product, of Essex are corn, said that this cross pointed both upward 
wheat, oata, fruit (apples, peaches, pears and downward—upward to incite us to 
and grapes), tobacco, sugar cane, aor- raise uur thoughts on hi d, and t
glium, beef, pork, cheese and butter, to direct our actions to thé attainment of
Iho soil is ecpisliy adapted to stock God and Heaven. Holy Church lav 
raising grain growing, or dairying. after day, in lier own sublime IsngW

Nearly two-thirds of the county w invited us to raise our hea.u oi. Wh to 
still tinder bush, but there are indications keep them abovo the allurements ' 
ol rapid depletion. No less than twenty, defilements of the world I f in the 
live mtlla are at work cutting whilewood we have not I,ceded that invitation wo 
(tulip), oak, ash, elm, luckory, bass, syca- should do so now, 'The occaei m u ns 
more, and other woods for exportation propitious-it wa, most promising. They 
as lumber to the United States, where it Lad just discarded sin, they had freed 
,s used for va, mus manufacturing pur- themselves from the enslavement of Satan 
posew Ibis industry, tits satd, brings Now, indeed, it was that they shouldloSk 
mto the coun y every year_ over ha f a upward, with hope and resolve and 
million of dollars and gives employ, courage. Now it was that they should be 
ment to large numbers ol workmen dur- resolved to live in the love ami lilial fear 
mg the winter m fact, to the extent of of God, firmly purposing to k« n„ 
leaving none unemployed. Charcoal retrograde step, never to become .“fifty of 
burning is also a newly developed in- the folly „f any downward .nnv,\, V* 
dustry which must help to diminish the The enL, pointed al-„ t„ the rigid and thé 
area ol une eared land. I here are thirty left. , )„ the la, t day all men would be 
charcoal kilns m the county, consuming judged by an infallible Judge The i„«t lu "I cords of wood weekly. The char- would the',, take their plan Ton the riiht 
coal is shipped to the l mted States ait,1 the wicked on the left Whiel, «1.. 
used for iron smelting should the ('hristian choosé-the right or

The female descendants ol the early the left? Ah 1 he had no doubt as to 
French sett ersm tins county are experts the choice they would make. He knew 
in the braiding ol straw hats and m the they were now earnest in the service of 
knitting ol woollen socks. These two God, and that never mure would the, 
industries are estimated to produce con rent to separate themselves from MG 
about $9 ),01)0 annually—the city of De- service. Their desire was to lie on the 
troit having, it is stated, paid the French right, whore they would hoar the clad- 
Canadian women ol Essex $80,000 last some invitation addressed to the blesse,1 
year lor straw braid alone. The braid is to enter into tiro j„ys „f the Lord forever 
also exported to the East and even to Their desire was to he faithful, tint thé 
.South America and Mexico, wnere ills Just Judge might welcome them 
made up into fashionable shaped and his elect.
commands a ready sale.—A manufactory Father Miller snoke of another lesson 
has been m operation at Walkerville, ofthe cross. Well faltering words, and 
for the last two years, for the produc. accents broken by sorrow ami well „ieh 
lion ol Glucose (grape sugar). Glucose is hushed by death, Christ had from the 
used 111 the brewing of lager beer and in cross given us Mary lor our Mother In 
the manufacture ol confectionery. Com- that divine Mother we bad an all-pow erful 
billed with syrup ol sorghum, it will pro- mediatrix. I hir good r,.,dations wv should 
bably he extensively used m the produc- place at her feet. She w.n. a true tender 
thin ol molasses, a common grade of and loving Mother—ever ready ti! extend 
which is already made by Essex farmers us lier protection when w„ sought it with 
exclusively from the sorghum. The confidence. To Mary, then, we should 
cultivation of sorghum has already been have recourse, that our resolution mnv h > 
so successfully prosecuted that one far. hlns.-ed and our purposes strengthened— 
mvr is reported to bo growing live or six thn. our lives may he marked l,y fidelity 
acies, winch yield him six barrels, or and emstauct iu the service of God and 
about 300 gallon,; per acre. This is sold our deaths bo those of tie just w hé, die 
at about 50 cents per gallon. The Early in the Lord. The rev. gentleman then 
Amber sugar-cane is also i cing intro imparled the papal benediction wl fill 
duced, and hopes are entertained that was followed bv benediction of t’io Alost 
sugar making will, hereafter, be carried lloly Sacrament.
on mi a large scale.—\ not unimportant The splendid mwide nllar of St Al- 
industry,and one likely to have increased phonsiia* Church was one blaze ,,’f pm,.
development, is that of the fishery on the and looked resplendent in ii< gorgeous 
rivers and lakes bordering three sides ornamentation. Tin altar we may6 sav 
oi the county. The fish hatchery nl is a veritable cliff tl'„, uvri u’l artistic kill 
Sandwich will probably lie the means of nml finished workmanship. It is in keep, 
maintaining the supply offish, and, per- ing with tin, litre Church, which is tho 
haps, of increasing it. It is estimated just pride ofthe Catlmlicsof Windsor the 
Hint the Whitehall and herring caught consolation of Dean Wagner and the ioy 
in these waters have an annual value of of the entire diocese of lioud’on J y 
$60,000.—Bee-keeping, on the best Father Wagtior has lair,red with snob a 
known scientific principles, is beginning siugluriesi of purpose, such a devotion to 
to attract attention as an industry, religion, as to win the ready and alfec- 
Though, ns yet, carried on in a small tionato co-operation of his people 
way, the experiment is pronounced to Hence his siic-,e«s in «11 his works' 
be entirely successful. This season ho had tho gratification

Essex is, par excellence, a fruit grow- of witnessing tho completion of 
ing county. Tho Uatawlia grape grows the spire of Si. Alphonsus* which 
to perfection in the Relee Islands in Lake may lie ben far and wide, casting tho 
Erie, on tho south coast of Essex. Rear beautiful shadow of its golden cross over 
trees, known to ho at least a hundred the whole town of Windsur, and for miles 
years old, lienr abundantly—lrom ten to up and down tin; river Detroit. The e ist 
fifteen bushels being taken from n single of completing this exquisite monumsii'. 
tree. Fall and winter apples are also an of architectural skill was $2,0'If). His we 
abundant and certain crop. Reaches, believe, purposed within a'few'moutiis to
plums, and all the smaller iruits, grow decorate the interior of the edifice ia a 
without culture, and pay well when manner according with ils fine propor- 
attended to. lions and external beauty. If Father

The population of Essex, according to Wagner have nl heart, ns all know 
thn census of 1871, was 32,697. he has, the

Tho market facilities of Essex are ginn by the employment of those 
reported to be generally good. Amherst, aids which the line arts can supply 
burg, Windsor, Chatham and Detroit are lie loses no opportunity of providing his 
within easy distance, 'file Canada people with the advantages of those more 
Houthe-n and Great Western Railways powerful incentives InOfiri.tian life, spir- 
traverse the county, besides which there itual retreats nml the earnest preaching of 
are several shipping ports on I/ikes Erie tho Word of God, The mission just 
and St. Clair. closed in Windsor is one of many testi-

It will thus be seen that the county of monks to this thoughtfulness anil solid. 
Essex, while one ol the most populous, tude so will worthy a zealous pastor, Tho 
is likewise one of the very wealthiest in memory of the Rudemptorist mission will 
the province. From the material as well long remain green iu the hearts of tho 
as from the religious standpoint it 1ms Catholics of Windsor, it was for them a 
before it a futuie of happiest promise. season

joy-
zealous

to the satisfaction and distinction of 
having contributed to the erection and 
completion ol the cathedral church of 
Ixmdon,

Labi week wo spoke of the pastoral 
visit of Ilia Lordship the Bishop of Lon
don through the County of Kent. It is 
this week our pleasing duty to record 
his progress in the adjoining county of 
Essex on a similar mission. Un Mon
day, the 27tb, the Bishop, accompanied 
by the ltev. Father Flannery, St, 
Thomas, visited Amherstburg, a flourish
ing and populous mission in the .South 
Riding of Essex. On Sunday morning 
he administered tho rite of confirmation 
to one hundred and seventy-live per- 
sons. His Lordship spoke in the French 
and English languages, not only on the 
preparation required for confirmation, 
but the various duties of a Christian life. 
On the 29th the Bishop held the exer
cises of the visitation in the church of 
St. Joseph, River Canard. This is an 
exclusively French Canadian parish, in 
charge of the ltev. Father Marseille. 
Here His Lordship confirmed one hun- 
dred and five persons, lie spoke at 
length in French, as well to the candi
dates for confirmation as to the parishion
ers generally. At St. Anne’s, a mission 
in charge of Father Andrieux, His Lord- 
ship confirmed one hundred and forty- 
four persons. Here also, ns at Amherst- 
burg and River Canard, the bishop ad
dressed those present iu their own beau
tiful and expressive tongue.

From St. Anne's His Lordship pro
ceeded to Windsor, where, on the 1«r of 
November, ho celebrated the thirtieth 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood. On the 2nd took place the 
blessing of the new church of < ur Lady 
of Lake St. Clair, at Walkerville, a busy 
and flourishing village two miles from 
Windsor. But,before speaking of thecere- 
mony of Sunday last, which marks another 
©I>och in the religious progress of the 
county of Essex, we will, we doubt not, 
be permitted by our readers to make 
some reference to Essex, on account of 
its interesting religious history, its rapid 
growth in population, its material wealth 
and climatic advantages. Tho religious 
history oi' Essex is indeed most interest
ing. Away back in the twilight of Can 
adian history, early in the eighteenth 
century, there was a church or mission
ary station at the place now called 
Sandwich, but then known as Pointe de 
Montreal. The parish of the Assumption, 
Sandwich, has formed part successively 
of the dioceses of Quebec, Kingston and 
Toronto, and is the mother parish ofthe 
county of Essex. In 1782 a church was 
erected at Pointe de Montreal by the Rev. 
M. Hubert. then pastor of the 
place, but afterwards Bishop of Quebec. 
The new church was the object of a 
special and signal mark of favor from 
Pope Pius VI. This was a plenary in
dulgence to he granted twice a year, 
once on the Friday after the octave of 
Corpus Christ?, and again on the feast of 
the Assumption, the patronal festival of 
the parish. The original copy of the 
Papal induit conferring this privilege, 
bearing date February. 5th, 1789, is pre
served in the archives of the parish. 
After tho departure of the Rev M. 
Hubert tho Church of the Assumption 
was attended by the Rev. M. Frechette, 
cure of St. Anne's, Detroit, then by the 
Rev. M. Dufaux, who was ibr ten years 
pastor, dying early in September, 170b. 
The Rev. M. Edmond Burke, Vicar-Gen
eral, who resided at Riviere au Raisin, 
attended the mission till the following 
Christmas. On that happy day the 
taithful ot tho parish of the Assumption 
were delighted by tho arrival in their 
midst of a zealous and distinguished 
priest who for twenty-eight years was to 
exercise the holy ministry among them. 
This was the Rev. J. B. Marchant, Driest 
of St. Sulpice and director ofthe College 
of Montreal.

The population of the parish ot the 
Assumption was in 1790, 801, while that 
of St. Anne’s, Detroit, was 1,409.

Th- year 1801 was rendered memor
able by the visit to Detroit ot Mgr. Den- 
aut, Bishop of Quebec, who confirmed 
in thn church of Assumption no fewer 
than 500 persons. The largeness of this 
number is not surprising when we 
skier that this was the first episcopal 
visitation since that of Mgr. de Pontbri- 
ant in 1755.

At the beginning of this century West
ern Canada was very thinly peopled. 
The parish of the Assumption ot Detroit 
was the only one in a territory now form
ing several dioceses. The settlers were 
scattered all along the river Detroit, lake 
St. Clair and a few on the river now 
known as the Thames. In 1803 two new 
stations were established, one at St. 
Pierre on tho Thames and the other at 
Malden or Amherstburg. The mother 
church—the Assumption of Sandwich, 
was the place of residence of the pastor, 
who for many years bad to 
either by himself or through liis 
vicar, whenever he could obtain one, the 
two new stations. St. Pierre was, how
ever, visited but twice in the year. The 
lirst vicar of ltev. Cure Marchand was M. 
Gatien of Quebec. He came to Sandwich 
in 1801 and lemained five years. M. 
Joseph Crevier arrived in 1816, some few 
months after the visit of Mgr. Plessis.
M. Marchand died on tho 16th of April, 
1825. liis memory is justly held iu ven
eration to the present day. His remains 
repose with those of Father Potier and 
M. Dufaux under the nave of the church 
not far from the communion table. He 
was succeeded by his vicar, M. Crevier. 
Through the solicitude of the latter a 
community of nuns came to Sandwich 
to take charge of the girls’ school, and 
for a time there was question of building 
a convent, but the project fell to the 
ground and the religious left the parish.

Rev. Angus MacDonell, pastor of St. 
Raphael’s, Glengarry, succeeded M. 
Crevier in 1831. lie held the position 
of pastor of Sandwich for twelve years. 
He was, however, absent for three years 
during which time he was replaced, first 
by M. Yvelin and afterwards by M. 
Morin, Fathers Hay and Schneider also 
served at Sandwich as curates during 
the pastorate of Father Angus Mac
Donell.

The old church was bow threatened 
with ruin, and the parish stood in the 
face of a pressing necessity to build a 
new one. Father MacDonell commenced 
the erection of a beautiful and spacious 
edifice, the walls of which were hardly 
completed when ho left the mission to 
be succeeded by the Jesuits. One of the 
first acts of Bishop Power’s episcopal

Hedemptorlst Mission.
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no rest thereon and be drawn down to 
the home ofthe evil spirit at the bottom 
m the lake.” Vnconscious of the malc- 
dict;on evoked by the savage foes, the

»nllin passed Belle Isle into a circular
shaped lake at the head of the river.

The summer sun was setting and flood
ing tin* waters with its golden hues—the 
soft sound of the vesper bell died away 
in sweet cadences. The little band of 
hardy explorers fell on their knees, giv
ing thanks to Heaven for their prosper
ous voyage. On the lofty stem of the 
vessel was Robert Cavalier de la Salle, 
future explorer ofthe Mississippi; by liis 
side Henri de Tonty, his captain of 
brigade; near by, liis partners in the 
enterprise, the Sieur do Boirondet and 
the Sieur d’Autray, and also the notary 
Jacques La Meterieand Jean Michel tho 
surgeon. Sixteen French voyageurs and 
a small number of Indians comprised the 
crew. As they rose from their devotions 
Father Louis Hennepin addressed them 
a short discourse, ami concluded by say- 
ing : “This is the feast of Ste. Claire, let 

commemorate it by bestowing her 
name on this beautiful sheet of water. I 
hereby solemnly baptize it Lac Sainte 
Claire, by which it will be henceforth 
known.” Then all pledged the newly 
christened lake in many a bumper of 
wine made from the Detroit River grapes.

The Griffin’s journey to Lake Michigan 
where La Salle left her in order to 
pursue his discoveries, his vain effort to 
find the mouth of the gieat river he had 
explored while on his second expedition 
from France, and tho closing of his 
adventurous career by tho murderous 
hands of his men are events which have 
illustrated many a glorious page of 
history. The attempt of tho vessel to 
return loaded with a precious cargo ol 
furs is mentioned, but uncertainty throws 
its melancholy shadow over its suhse- 
quent fate and that ol its daring 
But Indian tradition sees the angry 
Manitous of the water surround the ill- 
fated ship and drift her into unknown 
realms, and o-i bright moonlight nights 
they hear a full chorus of manly 
chanting the evening hymn, and fre
quently ihe image of a phantom ship is 
seen in the clouds.

To convey some idea of the material 
wealth and varied productions of the 
County of Essex we will cite from the 
Ontario agricultural report (1881) which 
last week supplied us with such valuable 
information concerning the County of 
Kent :

In this county settlement was com
menced as e arly as 170i>, principally by 
French Canadians, which nationality is 
still strongly represented in certain 
localities, particularly in East and West 
Sandwich. Six townships are reported as 
still under process of settlement—tho 
remainder are settled.

The general character of the soil is 
good. It consists, for the most part, of 
black loam, with clay subsoil—in one or 
two townships sandy loam predominates, 
with clay, sand and, in some cases, a 
gravelly subsoil. The depth of soil 
varies from four inches to three feet, but 
generally it is from twelve to eighteen 
inches. There is a good deal of marshy 
land in the Township of Anderdon and 
Malden, which is set down as unfit for 
cultivation, but which may be rendered 
cultivable by a proper system of drain
age. There is no stony or hilly land in 
the county—all is rolling, with the ex
ception of the bottom lands, which are 
reported to be in the proportion of 26 
per cent. The cultivation of tho soil is 
undergoing steady improvement. About 
84 per cent, of the cultivable land is re
ported first class for agricultural pur- 
poses; about 12 per cent, second-claes.and 
the remainder third-class.

Except in tho Townships of North 
Colchester and East Sandwich, the 
county is well watered by springs, rivers 
and creeks. Water can be obtained by 
digging at a depth of from four to 
hundred feet. In some townships wells 
are dug to hold the surface water. In 
Rochester Township artesian wells 
bored through blue clay to a depth ot 
one hundred feet.

The price of farms varies according to 
the quality of tho land, tho improve
ments made thereon, and the character 
of the farm houses and outbuildings. 
First-class farms fetch from $30 to $65 
per acre ; partially improved farms, from 
$20 to $30 per acre ; bush lands, $16 to 
$30 per acre, according to the quality of 
the timber thereon.

About 44 per cent, of the cultivable 
land is clear of stumps. There are no 
pine stumps anywhere in Essex.

The fences appear to bo exceptionally 
good, particularly tho road fences. 
Black ash and oak are commonly used. 
Board fences are being introduced on the 
highways.

About 41 per cent, of tho farm houses 
are of brick, stone, or first-class frame— 
the remainder are of log or inferior frame. 
About 39 per cent, of the outbuildings 
are reported .first class ; the remainder 
are inferior.

Very little uuder draining has been
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The shadows of the summer of 1679 
had deepened before the little brigantine 
of lorty-live tons approached completion.

to name

new

The commander had decided 
her the ‘-'Griffin,” in allusion to the arms 
of the Comte de Frontenac, whose sup
porter. wore ‘‘Griffins.” An expert 
wood-carver from Rouen had carved for 
the ship's bows a wonderful image of the 
fabled monster, half lion and half eagle, 
with ears erect, emblematic of strength, 
swiftness and watchfulness. But among 
the more pious of the band the name was 
deemed an evil one, and their supersti
tious natures conjured up disasters to 
come, “For,” they said, “a vessel con
structed for such an enterprise ought to 
be named after the Blessed Lady 
least after one of the saints. ’

us

among

or at
. , . „ - La Salle
laughed at such notions, and tried to im
press on the minds of the Frenchmen 
and Indians that the Griffin was a power
ful Manitou, who would protect them 
from all harm, and guide them safely to 
their destination.

At last all was ready lor the l^uch_
the crew were assembled and the notes 
ot the “To Deum” floated oil the air. A 
bottle of brandy w.is broken over the 
bows of the vessel, and liberal potations 
distributed among the Indians. A salute 
was fired from the seven guns, ranged 
along the decks, and amidst Ihe enthu
siastic shouts of “vive le Roi,” the vessel 
glided from her ways, and floated on the 
waters of the Niagara River. The indig
nation of the Indians wiio were watching, 
and who had never dreamed it possible 
to launch her, knew no bounds. At last 
she was bevond their power to destroy 
by fire, which they hail several times 
attempted. In Salle, with a number of 
his men, had returned to the 
noticing I ho chagrin of the savages, 
pointed to the flag with a Griffin em
blazoned
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■m- thereon, proudly waving from 
the masthead, and tauntingly exclaimed :

“Now you can see the eagle flying 
above tho crows,” alluding to the black- 
gowned Jesuits whom he deemed his 
enemies and what was worse, entirely too 
friendly with the Iroquois.

On this tho noted prophet Metiomelc 
could no longer contain himself, and 
exclaimed : “Great Chief, you are too 
proud. You have shown contempt Ibr 
the Great Spirit who rules all things, 
and you have set up an evil spirit on Hisszsrsrr* - w» sstAsssssxts. . aJ?e c°nfcrtgation pies- with your cursed iire-water. You sneer

French language. He at the “black-gowns” Onontio sent us 
inn'll» 1 V and vigorously in that ggho have taught us to worship the Great
he x™!' tn nitfn1”8 ‘ ^ T1"1'6 ?-f 1 he nte Spirit and till the ground. But Metio 
lie was to perform, and complimenting
them on the zeal and generosity they 
had shown in the construction of their 
beautiful church. He likewise exhorted 
them to lie true to their traditions.

Attended by the clergymen just 
named, tbe Bishop then blessed the in
terior and tbe exterior of the church.
Returning to the sanctuary, lie also 
blessed' the statue of Our Lady of Lake 
St. Clnir. High Mass was then celebra
ted by the Rev. Father Dunpliy, of 
Windsor, tbe Bishop being assisted at 
tho throne by tho Rev. Fathers Cofley 
and Aboulin.

The musical portion of the service 
very fine, the Walkerville choir being 
assisted by some members of the choir of 
Windsor. At the offertory Mrs. Kilroy 
sang with finest effect an “Ave Maria,” 
and at the communion the Messrs.
Joseph and Clement Janissc, clerk and 
deputy-:eeve respectively, ot Sandwich, 
rendered in a most exquisite style an 
“0 Snlutaris" which will not soon be 
forgotten by those present.

Ihe sermon of the day was preached 
by Rev. Father McBrady, of Sandwich 
College, in the French language. The 
rev. gentleman proved himself a thor
ough master of that beautiful tongue.
He explained the purpose of Christ’s 
coming, and His mission on earth, 
held that the church had the same mis. 
sion to fulfil, and that all men were
bound to hear and obey the church, lie
urged them to obedience, fidelity and 
constancy.

At the conclusion of the service tbe 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner informed the 
congregation that the Bishop had, outof 
his kind desire to encourage them, made 
a gift to the church of a magnificent 
oil painting valued at $ 100, to bo 
pended over the main altar.

con-

prumution of reli-
mek, the prophet of his race, bids you 
beware; darkness, like a cloud, is ready 
to envelop you—tbe Christian Indian’s 
curse rests on you and on your great 
canoe. She will sin!: beneath tho deep 
waters and your blood shall stain tho 
hands of those in whom you trusted 1“

As Metiomek gave utterance to this 
prophecy in deep and impressive tones, 
amidst tho most solemn silence, Fathers 
Hennepin and Xenoblo looked serious, 
and tho. sailors ominously whispered to 
each other their apprehensions, but La 
Salle, with his usual exuberance of 
spirits, carelessly laughed away the re
bellious mutterings which fluttered like 
a light cloud over the assembly.

On August 7, 1679, the great square 
sails of the brigantine were set, and La 
Salle, mounting the lofty stern, gave 
orders to take a course of west by south, 
and sailed away on the unknown waters.

Despite the prophecy, the voyage 
most prosperous, and favorable winds 
carried them twenty leagues the first 
night. On the 8th they made forty-live 
leagues and passed a point which they 
named St. Francis (now Long Point). On 
the 9th they passed Roint au Rolee; and 
on the 10th, the feast ot St. Law- 
rence, they saw the Trois Sœurs ( Three 
Sisters’ Islands,) standing like tho three 
Parcai, guarding the terrestrial paradise 
of le Detroit.

As they sailed by tirasse Isle and the 
adjacent island, their spirits were 
derfully exhilarated.

“We found,” says Father Hennepin in 
his journal, “the country on both sides of 
this beautiful strait, adorned with line 
open plains. Any number of stags, deer, 
hear (by no means fierce, and very good 
to eat) poules d’indes in abundance, 
and all kinds of game. The vessel’s 
guys were loaded and decked with the
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unremitting labors of 
By their in- 

e'.mmentality peace liaa been restored 
to many a suul—peace that will, we cannot 
doubt, prove abiding. They bring with 
them many hearty prayers for success in 
their arduous labors.

< >n Sunday, tho 2nd, the Rev. Father 
Kautz opened tho renewal mission in Maid
stone. On Monday, the 3rd, he was joined 
by Father Miller. The mission will close 
on Friday next.

was BAZAAR.one

We have very great pleasure this 
week to make announcement of the inten
tion and purpose of the Catholic ladies 
of London to hold during Christmas Week 
a Bazaar in aid of the cathedral fund. Tho 
preliminary steps have been already taken 
to inaugurate the good woik, liis Lord- 
ship the Bishop lending his patronage and 
encouragement to the undertaking. Many 
prizes of great value have been already 
donated by friends and many more have 
been promised. A lively and thorough 
canvass of the city has been commenced 
and everywhere, wo may say, the 
ladies have received a goncrous 
encouragement from the citizens of 
London. We cannot refrain making 
special mention of the cordiality with 
which so many of our Protestant fellow- 
citizens have extended their aid to this 
Bazaar. Their large-heartedness does 
them credit and reflects honor upon this 
community. We hope that our friends 
throughout Western Ontario and else
where will, when invited as they soon 
will be to co-operate in tho enlargement 
of tho Cathedral fund, gladly do so, 
that they may be able to lay just claim

was

CONVERSION.

On Saturday, the 1st of November, Mr. 
John Williams, of Windsor, was received 
into the bosom of Holy Church in the 
convent chapel of that town. He had the 
happiness of receiving tho holy rite of 
baptism from His Lordship tho Bishop of 
London, who, on tho same day, likewise 
administered confirmation to tho young 

Mr. Williams, on the morning 
of Sunday,Nov. 2nd, had the happiness,for 
the first time, of partaking of tne Euchar
istic banquet. Wo wish him many long 
years of peace and happiness in the unity 
of tho faith.

He

won-

convert.

sus-
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■IBS*
opponents of this institution had been the accepted in this country without a 
Montreal School of Medicine and Surgery, thought of disobedience. It has been left 
which was alliliaied w ith the Victoria for those who claim all the virtues, while 
University—a Methodist institution of they act as “accusers of the brethren,” to 
another province. On thu decision of the teach the Catholic* of Canada that they 
Jfolv See being made known, the Bishop may oppose the parochial authority to 
of Montreal considered it his dutv, in ful- the diocesan, may inform their Bishops 
filling the desires of the Holy Father, to that they are not in accord with the 
command thu school to terminate its con* Church, and may even appeal from Home 
nection with Victoria, and, in default of to Rome indefinitely. Every Catholic in 
its obedience, to forbid the Sisters of the the world may respond to the invitation 
Hotel Dieu and other hospitals served by of the Bishop of Montreal : 
it in Montreal to open their doors to its Let us invoke the patroness of ville 
lecturers and students. Against this Marie [the beautiful old name of Mon
action of the Bishop, the school appealed trealj and of the diocese; let us beg her to 
to Rome, and it was then that Mgr. Smeul- reunite nil Catholics under the^ same ban
ders was sent to Canada as Apostolic Com- nor of obedience to the Holy See; obedi- 
missary with plenary powers in relation to ence which is our strength, and which 
all matters affecting the Laval University alone can be our safeguard in the unhappy 
and the School of Medicine, as well as in times in which we live, 
regard to all other existing differences, the
measures taken by the Bishop against the A Skilful Surgical Operation, 
school being meanwhile suspended. It The American Ambassador at Vienna, 
might have been expected that while the ^ iately forwarded to his
eau-o w.sthu. or,a more mb judute, the Uovemmen’t »u interring account of a 
Catholic pre- would have preserved a re,- “£*tkaUe ,urgical operation lately per- 
pcctiul.! , uce iu H-rence tu the points f j w pI0fCM0r Billroth, of Vienna, 
m ilisput . 1 he two papers, however, ™ wJnAerful to tell, consisted in the
which represented the recalcitrant .ectien ™ x f , portion’ o[ the human
-L’Etcu.lard and La Fmfc-did not cease 1, involving nearly one-third of 
to pour out charge, of fmemaeonry «° or’and; strange to say, the

t , ,u , tb°6® "J0 b<\'1 patient recovered—the only successful
oh. yed the decree of the Holy See al- of the kind eye/ performed.

thePTrgM,nto bu The disease fur which thi, operation was
unfounded and calumnious, ‘these ac S^i^h “tiglySprh’ 

cushions were unhappily, and to the tita ia <iuite poor. There is a
great scandal of Christendom repeated tod “PÇ indescribable distress in the
endorsed by the Journal ck notwith- Pe0““? „ feeli tUat haa been de8cribed 
standing the comp ete eapoaure of their 8 0 - nation ; a sticky
faisity by the better informed Moniteur * about lha teeth, especially
and the Buhop of Montreal in a pastoral morning accompanied by an
letter spoke of the honte indicible and the ^“ , t tast£ Food fails to satisfy 
«um-meni dccæur incxpnnuibt, with wh.,b|he faint 8eUsation ; but, on the
had read the slanders ma European it pear3 to aggravate the
?uraa;. The Archbishop o( Quebec urged «°™ % ™ are ^ruken, tinged with

the faithful to pray for ‘‘the conversion h Ualld3 nnd feet Uome cold
of those who veritably do the work of Edattok cold perspiration. The 
•reemasonry m falsely accusing their Jel tired a]1 tL time, and sleen

brethren and even member: of the clergy give reat- A'(ter , tim-e

iiasrsvtosssst ,sl rcerm,M1°“ puM be wheariSbïtuMeO, from »

STSiS,-f,«7>• •Bishop of this Province has declared that whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
Freemasonry is making any progress In £a»P tnmfliaasfirm!toke^p fromfaUmg
his diocese. The contrary is true ; the the l.loà beroming^thick and
rare Catholics whom circumstances, or an ’ aud JoeB not circnlata pro,)eriy,
unhealthy cartos. y hud seduced into the 1 ime the Jia,ient spits up food
lodges have, for the must part, withdrawn Rafter eating, sumetimis in ‘a sour
from them since the prohibit ous °f the ™ fl,rmented condition, sometimes

TnCthea midst of accusation and denial, «wcetish. to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
the Apostolic Commissary quietly pursued MLeat

?o“ ™r wtni’éwMch Tow»,da the last the patient « unable.to
it is to be hoped will be final. The Tablet, fetain fuod Vba‘«v"> ,as lho °Pem”K 
on the 30th of August, puhli-hed a suuv 10 tliem estucs becomM close, or nearly 
mary of this decree, which l„,s now been “• Although thu d,,ease ,s indeed 
promulgated by the Bishops, idgr. Fabre, alarming, sufferers with the above-named
Bishop of Montreal, in a In dement, dated 6?mP‘om? sboul? °U8’ >
the 11th instant, and read in the churches nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of the diocese yesterday, points out that °f a thousand have no cancer, hut simply 
this last decision “is so peremptory and dyspepsia, a disease easdy removed if 
final, that, not only does it admit of no treated m » proper manner. The safest 
reply, but it demon#?» loyal and Christian a,ld b7st raemedy for the d sense is Seigel’s 
act of obedience from those to whose CmaiveSyrup.a vegetable preparation 
views and opinions it most directly runs =?ld bï all chemists and medicine vendors 
counter (contrecarre)throughout the world, and by the pro- 

“After having,” (continueshis lordship) bIlet,or?- A. .1. White (^united; 1, Far- 
“discussed this question anew, tl.c Sacred "ngdon load, London, E. C. This Syrup 
Ccugregation vt the Propaganda, on the «tnkes at the very foundation of the 
11th of August last, came to thé conclu- disease, and drive, it, root and branch, 
sion that it ought to hold to the decisions out 01 ‘■tie system, 
already given in conformity with the de- kt- Mary-street, Peterborough,
crces of 1876 and 1883. In the exprès- u. r, November 29th, 1881. 
sion of its intentions, the Sacred Congre- . rhlr>-U S-vea me great pleasure to 
cation sets forth that it recognizes as the 'nfv”u‘ u„of‘he bslltf11 bave ,rece!Xcd 
only Catholic University in the Province r",a ^gei s hyiup. I have been troubled 
the Laval University and its branch at for years with dyspepsia ; but af er a few 
Montreal ; and thereupon it gives the doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
Bishops the counsels vvhich it considers after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
opportune—among other things, that cuietl* 
they should take care to obtain the allilia- 
tion of their colleges and seminaries to 
the Laval University, if that aililiation has 
not already been effected. The Holy See 
greatly deplores that the desired union of 
the Montreal School of Medicine and 
Surgery with the branch [of Laval], and 
its separation from the Victoria University 
has not taken place. The School of Med
icine and its hospitals, in view of the ex
isting circumstances, will be left in statu, 
quo. This decision of the Sacred Congre
gation haa been approved in all its points 
by Our Most Holy Father the Pope, and 
communicated to the Bishops of this Pro
vince, with an order to put it into execu
tion.

via made by » Protestant tenant named
White, against the rack-renting Lord Qos- 
ford. White having, with the asiietance 
of the Land League, battled luccewfully, 
was called to nuoiber world. Ilie rel
atives continued the struggle, and, on 
a cold November morning, a feeble old 
woman, with other#, were evicted, and 
were obliged to get shelter for three dsrs 
and three night* in an outhouse. The 
farm was not likt ly to b-a taken until a 
“Cawtliolic,“ i.i the shape of a chief war
der, named McKenna, who gained fame 
by acting as one of the chief witnesses in 
the second act of the drama, which cul
minated in the judicial murder of young 
Watters, of Crossmagleu, stepped iu and 
assisted iu the plunder by taking the farm. 
A question was put by Mr. I)ea»y, and 
McKenna was removed to Belfast Prison, 
lie succeeded in getting the farm let to a 
cattle dealer named Il&ugbey, who has no 
intention of complying with Agent Gam
ble’s order.

fell considerably vexed el being celled 
upon to pay e sum of £27 as hie contri
bution to tne police tax which has been 
imposed upon the district. He naturally 
enough refused to pay it, but the Magis
trates who presi led at the Killarney petty 
sessions on October 7th, told him he would 
have to do so, and they gave a decree 
against him. It would bave been better 
for Mr. Morphy if he had left his 
tenant unmolested in the holding. The 
loss of his rent and of £'27 into the bar
gain is not a ple&ant thing to contem
plate.

It is so long since we have heard any 
good thing of Irish landlordism that we 
are glad to note one incident to its advan
tage. One day recently the Earl of Ken- 
mare was out hunting, and he and his 
party suddenly came upon a group of 
wretched human beings huddling together 
on the roadside, outside a house which had 
its doors and window's fastened up. The 
picture needed hut little explanation. It 
was an evicted family, clinging to the spot 
which had been their home, but from 
which they had, thanks to the merciful 
dispensation of Mr. Samuel M. Hussey, 
been thrust out. I-ord Kenmare did not 
like the sight. lie had not heard t f the 
eviction, and he nt once showed that be 
did not approve of it ; fur he sent for a 
hatchet, smashed in the door of the house, 
and bade the tenant and his family re
enter. This dramatic incident, though 
affording a redeeming feature in the black 
chapter of landlordism, is by no means a 
palialion or apology for the system. It 
seems, iu fact, more like a freak than any
thing ehe. When it is possible for the 
agent to perpetrate, without the princi
pal^ knowledge, such deeds a' make even 
the heart of the principal revolt, w'hat 
excuse can be offered for its maintenance ?

Much indignation has been excited in 
the locality where stands the venerable 
and cherished relic of a memorable epoch 
in Irish history—Sarsfield’s Rock—by a 
report that some road contractors are try- 
ing to get an order from the magistrates 
of New Fallas to quarry it away. It 
would be looked upon as a very bigoted 
proceeding if the law or the land permits 
the county surveyor or any of his road 
contractors to desecrate the sacred spot, 
and it is asked how they do so in the face 
of the resolution passed, in the vicinity of 
the rock itself, on the Oth July last, in 
the presence of the Archbishop of Cashel, 
the Mayor of Limerick, and, at least, ten 
thousand people, and which was as fol
lows:—“That in our opinion Sarsfield’s 
Rock should be reverenced as one of the 
grand national monuments of our coun
try; and we call upon the county Limer
ick Grand J ury and the county surveyor 
to prevent road contractors from desecrat
ing it. That we think the present wooden 
cross which surmounts the rock should be 
replaced by a stone Celtic cross—a fitting 
memorial to Sarsfield—on the spot where 
he struck his best blow for Ireland.” At 
the New Pallas petty sessions on Oct. 10, 
on the recommendation uf the county sur
veyor, Mr. T. Fosberry, the magistrates 
dismissed the application of contractors 
for a legal fiat to quarry away the sacred 
relic.

:
: Dahlia.

George Bolton ie being gradually ehotn 
of nil his gloriee. The latent loee he bee 
sustained fi his vote in the Queen’s County. 
Hi* name wae struck off the lists in the 
Borri.-in-0.8ory Revision Court, on Oct. 
6. This, at all events, will help to natiou. 
alise the electorate of the people's county. 
Neither Richard Lalor nor Arthur O'Uoo- 
nor will grieve very much, we should say, 
over the loss of such a constituent.

The Dublin Corporation has swept the 
Anglican fossils from the path of its re
solve to wipe out a etain from the walls of 
Dublin streets. The intention to overhaul 
the entire nomenclature of the city will 
be carried into effect in spite of the puling 
proteste of the Orange rump

On Oct. 8, the Rev. Canon Lynch, P. F., 
Blancherdstown, died after mi illness of 
some weeks’ duration.

•It is worthy of remark that luring the 
present Mayoralty of Dahlia, the proper 
corporate officials attend at popular enter
tainments in the Mansion House in their 
State costume. This is a ceremonial 
which was wont to be observed only w hen 
the Lord Lieutenant, or .ome royal visi
tor, was annng the guests. The change, 
though a slight thing iu i'self, is import
ant as a sign of the great improvement in 
public spirit wnich has taken place within 
the last few years. The citizens of Dublin 
themselves now receive marks of respect 
from their corporate officials, which form
erly were reserved for viceroy sand princes 
only.
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I and the conflicting Tneories, and Scien
tific Guesses of thu present Age ; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev. Jos. D. Ricards, D. D., Bishop of 
Retimo, and Vicar Apostolic of the 
Eastern Vicariate of the Capo Colony, 
l2mo, cloth, net, $1.00.

The object of this work le to elate the dlffl- 
tiee urged by Unbelief agaluet Catholic 

Christianity plainly and even forelbly. The 
answere are directed chleily to common 
sense, and are eupported by plain matter-of- 
fact demonstratlone, carefully selected on 
account of their simplicity, from hosts or 
others more suited to the schools. The 
whole plan of the work Is conceived on the 
same principles. If, at times, the author la 
led Into the path of controversy, he leaves 
tlio well beaten track as soon as possible, 
satisfying himself with noting In characters 
that cannot be mistaken by ordinary Intel
ligence the essential marks of true Catholic 
teaching.
MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY IN 

THE YEAR, collected from different 
Spiritual Writers and suited for the 
Practice called “Quarter of an Hour’s 
Solitude.” Edited by Rev. Roger 
Baxter, S.J., of Georgetown College. 
FJmo, cloth, $2.00.

This book was llrst written In L»tln, In 
1039, by ft. B. 'an English religious), and 
handed around In mnnus/rlpt for years, 
during the time of persecution In England, 
where it was used by many holy persons. It 
was trauslated Into English in 1669 by Rev. 
E. Mlco, »nd revised and modernized in 1822 
by Rev. Royer Baxter, H.J., of Georgetown 
College. It la now republished nn<l revised 
In the 251st year of Jesuit labor In the United 

by Rev. P. Neale, B.J., of bU Inigos,
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! 1 jit Cavan.
Cavan has heartily endorsed the candi

dature of Mr. George Dt- iny, and Mr. C. 
J. 1-ay, M.P., as well ns everybody else 
whom it may concern, can accept it ns a 
fact that Mr. Delany is going to he Mr. 
Biggar's colleague after the next election.

Donegal.
Lettei kenuy seems at present to possess 

the twofold blessing— a sound patiiutic 
priest and strong branch of the National 
League. The proceedings at the last 
meeting were animated. Mr. E McFad
den delivered an ad ire s in which be gave 
a brief but vivid picture of Irc-lund since 
1800. Father Drummond then contri
buted a stilling speech in which ho urged 

the people tu join the National League, 
go on with the Irish struggle, ami never 
cease till the freedom ol Ireland 
accomplished.
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? Wicklow.
There was to have been a third great 

meeting on Sunday, October 5, at Ballin- 
derrig. instead there was a strung meet
ing of policemen, armed with bayonet and 
buckshot. Earl Fitzwil iam, it seems, 
didn’t like the idea of a meeting of the 
people; so he got his dear friend, Earl 
Spencer, to “proclaim” it, “in the usual 
fashion,” as tne newspaper report dryly 
puts it. Of excuse for this arbitrary pro
ceeding there was not the shadow of a 
■hade. There is no crime amongst the 
people, nor is there any reason to appre- 
nend any.

Weetmealh.
On October 5, the interesting ceremony 

of laying the foundation stone of the new 
Catholic church at Fore, took place with 
every attendant circumstance calculated to 
make it a success. The ceremony was 
performed with all the fulness of the Pon
tifical rite by the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, 
Bishop of Meath.

An imposing gathering of the people 
took place, on October 5, in historic Ath- 
lone. The great meeting held there was 
remarkable for this fact—that, as if to give 
the roub direct to Mr. F. II. O’Donnell, 
for bis attempt to damage Mr. J. H. Mc
Carthy in the eyes of the people of Ath- 
lone, the attendance of thu clergy on the 
platform was unusually large.

Wexford
The Wexford Corporation have resolved 

to present Mr. O’Brien, M P, with the 
freedom of the borough. What a pity it 
is that all Ireland is not enjoying her 
freedom, so that Mr. O'Brien might get a 
■hare of that also.

Ivz and liberalit-monI $

was
States 
M<1.
LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 

MUCENE NEUMANN, D.D., of the 
Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 
Translated from the German of Rev. 
John A. Berger, C. KS. It., by Rev. 
Eugene Grimm, C. SS. It. 12mo, cloth, 
8L50.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Manual for 
the Members of the Third Order of St. 
Francis. According to the recent de
cisions of the Holy See. Cloth, GO cts. 
Roan, red edgos, 75 cents.

Also In German at same prices
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if U Mnyo.

As in former yearn, tne pilgrimages, this 
year, to Knock Lave been maintained and 
sustained in all their olden fervor. Arch- 
deacon Cavanagh says that the pilgrims, 
this year, especially on and about the 
Feasts of the Assumption, of the Nativity, 
and the Anniversary of the Apparition, 
the 21st August, far exceeded the numbers 
of 1883, 1882 or 1881, nnd all but rivalled 
the tens of thousands who, in 1880, jour
neyed to Knock to pay their tribute at 
the shrine of the Blessed Virgin. The 
pastor was loud in his praises of the beau
tiful procession that was held in the 
church grounds on the night of the 21st 
August of this year. Several thousand 
persons mustered in processional array, 
each one with his lighted candle, a d 
headed by the lich processional cross, the 
gift of a devoted English Catholic, suc
ceeded by the many gorgeous banners 
presented to Our Lidy—and by one, the 
latest if not the richest, the grateful cx 
voto of an American Bishop, who, from his 
transatlantic home, despatched this beau
tiful gift for health restored—supple
mented by the school children and their 
teachers in festive costumes ; and all this 
long array brought up and closed by the 
Venerable Archdeacon himself, assisted 
by his three curates and by the pilgrim 
priests who were then at Knock. The day 
was windy and wet, but as night ap
proached the winds were hushed and the 
showers were ended, and a mild starlit 
night shone out, as if the elements com
bined to permit the due celebration of the 
anniversary. The material aspect of 
Knock is changed for the better. Not to 
speak of the almost entire renovation of 
the church, its marble altar, its sacred 
vessels and vestments, its banners, pictures, 
statues, &c., a great work has been done in 
the erection of a presbytery—one of 
the largest iu Ireland, and erected 
without appeal to parishioners or to pil
grims, silently and noieelesdy, by the pas
tor, who, to use his own words, “trusted 
in nothing, relied on nothing, asked for 
nothing, but reposed in confidence on the 
goodness of God and the favor of Our 
Lady ; and was not disappointed.” The 
edifice of imposing length, breadth and 
height is roofed in, and ere long will be 
habitable.
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FOR 1885.I
Illustrated. Chromo Frontispiece. The 

best value for the money of any Catholic 
Almanac ever offered to the American 
public. With original contributions by 
the Most Rev. Archbishop Corrigan, Rev. 
L. A. Lambert, Dr. John Giliuary Shea, 
etc., etc.
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A blood-tax sale took 
at New Pallas, at whic 
that the spirit of New Pallas is just as 
high now as it was in the days when a 
regular campaign had to he undertaken 
in the district to collect the rack-rents, 
end the famous fortress of‘‘Tim Quinlan” 
was regularly beleagured by the British 
army. Another interesting fact to note 
is that the redoubtable “Tim” himself is 
still to the fore, fighting the blood-tax 
gatherers as valiantly as he fought the 
rack-renter iu other years.
“Tim’s” cows was, in fact, seized and sold 
to satisfy the harpy Crimes’ Act. The 
proceedings at New Pallas were brought 
to a fitting conclusion by Mr. G. F. Ryan, 
of the local League, who gave the reasons 
of the people for resisting the tax, in a 
clear, cogent and spirited way. Then the 
inbought arrivals, gaily decked out, were 
paraded through the village, and the 
people went away, if not rejoicing at a 
victory, at least glad that they had done 
their duty, and taught tyranny one more 
memorable lesson.

Lord Lismore offered an aneroid barom
eter to the Clonmel Corporation, and they 
formally accepted it. Then the Corpora
tion offered his lordship six names, whose 
bearers he was asked to recommend as 
magistrates. Ilia lordship would not touch 
any of them with a long pole—would not 
recommend one of them to be elevated to 
the dignity of the bench, which is graced 
by so many ornaments of educated society.
( >n October 6, Mr. Devine moved, as a 
Roland for Lismore’s Oliver, that his ane
roid should bo rejected, but eleven high- 
minded worthies of Clonmel, including 
Mr. Mayor llackett, voted down the nine 
who would teach lordlings not to insult the 
sovereign people.

A scene of unexampled excitement pre
vailed, on October 6, in Nenagh, when the 
Sheriff came to evict a man named P. 
Dugan from his farm, held under Mr. 
George Bolton, atBenedin, near the town. 
The excitement was more tremendous, 
when Mr. George Bolton was seen, hasten
ing un a car to the scene, with the excel
lent Father Flannery, one of the curates 
of the parish, who appeared as a messen
ger of peace. The result of the message 
was a settlement, it was said, with Mi. 
George Bolton, and the reinstatement of 
Duggan, who had taken the precaution to 
remove his cattle, turf, pigs, &c.. some few 
days before, iu anticipation of the Sheriff.

Mr. Parnell has written to the Clonmel 
Nationalists, informing thorn that Count 
Moore, the present representative of the 
borough, does not possess the confidence 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party, and that 
his re-election will bo opposed, and that if 
the National Party cannot find a suitable 
local candidate, he is prepared to recom
mend a gentleman, in whose advanced 
principles the most implicit confidence 
enu be placed.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,place, 
h it

on Get. 7) 
was shown Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

Publishers and Booksellers, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Chmc_ . _ 

nameuts, Vestments, Statues, etc.
New York: 36 &38 Barclay street; Clncin- 

: 143 Main street; tit. Louis: 2U6 8. Fourth

Queen’» t’ounly.
A National League court of equity in 

Timahoe will cause some uneasiness in 
Dublin Castle. On Get. fith, the president 
took his seat on the bench, and heard the 
repentant submission of two men who had 
taken the Widow Nolan’s grass, 
offenders bowed to public opinion nnd 
made promises of reparation. Eight others 
entered also, and made ample apologies 
for tranpgreesing the laws of the League. 
They would be careful in future, and 
would never again work for objectionable 
parties. At the conclusion the president 
addressed the court, saying that certain 
shopkeepers were selling goods to obnox
ious persons. This w’as a hint which is 
not to be neglected.

On Oct. 4th, the Rev. Michael Kenny, 
parish priest of Clonaslee, died, at his resi
dence, in the (î'Jth year of his age.

Kilkenny.
Mr. Mulhallen Marutn, M. P., writes to 

the Freeman to deny that he ever shook 
hands with Earl Spencer at Gowrau or 
elsewhere. Clearly if men want to pre
serve their characters nowadays in Ireland 
they will not be seen shaking hands with 
the Lord Lieutenant.

All speculation has at length been set 
at rest as to who was to be the successor 
of Dr. Moran, now Archbishop of Sydney, 
in the diocese of Oesory, by the arrival of 
the official announcement from Rome, 
that the Very Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Presi
dent of the Mission College, Enniscorthy, 
county Wexford, had been named to the 
see by the Pope.
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Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
nnd may be used by the most delicat e consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of 
Its name and appearance. B 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S F 3RIE3ST ID

IS GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.
ntcSHÀNË

BELL FOUNDRY
IS Manufacture those colcbra- 

/V\ ted Cm mm and Bells for
Churches, Piro Alarms, 

-rV Town Clocks, etc. Price
V. 1 -;'sr • List and circular sent free.

’C. Address
HENEY McSHANE & CO.,

Italtltnorc, Mil., l.'.S.Aï
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Correspondence of the London Tablet.
THE RELIGIOUS DIFFICULTIES IN 

QUEBEC. I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent.

September 8tb, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the rale of Seigel’s 

'Syrup steadily increasing. All who h 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.

Ottawa, Canada, September 22ud, 1884.
More than a year has elapsed since, in 

sending to the Tablet the definitive decis
ion of the Holy See in reference to the 
Laval University, and the religious differ- 

whieh had grouped themselves 
around that institution of learning, I ex
claimed, Roma locut i est : causa jinita est. 
But alas ! I was in error. Romo hud 
spoken, but its express directions did not 
prevent certain rebellions spirits—men, be 
it noted, who claim to bo the Catholics of 
the province par excellence—from continu
ing the discussion, and persisting in 
assaulting an institution which the Holy 
See declared they were bound to support. 
Here are the words of the Decree :

“1 lis Holiness has rigorously ordered, in 
virtue of holy obedience, all the faithful, 
.as well ns ecclesiastics of whatever degree 
and dignity, in Canada, not to dare in 
future, by themselves or by others, by 
acts or in writmgs, above all if they are 
made public, to plot in any way against 
the said university and its branch (succur
sale), or to attack it in any manner what
ever ; but rather that all, abstaining from 
placing the least hindrance in the way of 
the execution of the said decree, [of the 
1st of February, 187GJ should apply them
selves, according to their ability, to favour 
the said institution, and to lend it assist- 

and protection.”
Could anything be more decided and 

absolute ? Naturally, I wrote that the 
cause was ended. So thought the great 
bulk of the clergy and faithful in the 
Province of Quebec, who loyally obeyed 
the decrees. So thought some journals 
and public men, who up to that time had 
been opponents of the University but at 
once made their submission. So thought 
the bishops, who promulgated the decree, 
and menaced the disobedient with ecclesias
tical censures. So judged the Holy Father 
himself, who ordered the decree to be 
published by the Bishops, ‘as the absolute 
order of the Holy See to settle the afore
said question.’ The rebellious party, 
however, good Catholics as they professed 
to be, did not hesitate to borrow from the 
horeeiarchs of all ages the well-worn com
plaint that the Holy See had pronounced 
upon insufficient information, and, when 
an Apostolic Commissary was charged 
with the final investigation of the matters 
at issue, they continued to make the grav-
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! BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

U..-1 Is of Pure Copper ami Tin for Chi 
- jw' Fire Alarm?.Farms,etc.

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent
VANDUZEM & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

nrchee.
FULLY

JlT LEADS ALlCork.
The Bandon National League have pro

nounced strongly against hunting while 
the landlords persevere in their policy of 
Oppression; and they call upon the people 
to either poison the lands, and give notice 
of the fact, or take some sterner measures 
to route the ioxhunters.

Flunkeyism in Cork made another ex
hibition of itself on Oct. ti. The Duke of 
Cambridge arrived in the Southern city on 
that day, and the “loyalists” gathered in 
great force at the railway station—among 
them, of course, being the Mayor, Mr. 
Barry Sheehan, and the High Sheriff, Sir 
George Penrose. Both gentlemen danced 
attendance upon the Duke all the time he 
was in the city; but there are as yet no 
signs of either a baronetcy ora peerage.

There was a great llutter over the com
ing of the Baroness Coutts, among the 
poor islanders of L'ape Clear and Sherkin, 
who surrendered themselves gleefully to 
the task of according her a grand ovation. 
It is no wonder that they should so exert 
themselves in her honor, for she has— 
through the instrumentality of the saga
cious and practical-minded parish priest, 
Father Davis—by her munificence, been 
the means of lifting them from chronic 
poverty and de gran at ion while they were 
chronically ignored by the British Govern
ment.

i In HOW TO SAVENo other blood-purifying medicine h made, 
li.i3 ever been prepared, which ro com

pletely meets tlio wants of tihysiclavj? r.ml 
the gonu/.tl public as

: Mgr. Fabre urges all the faithful to 
accept the decision with frank, sincere 
and loyal obedience, and so to give con
solation to the Captive of the Vatican, the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ. He gives the fol
lowing warnings :

1. We shall regard .as a grave fault any 
writing which imports blame, suspicion, 
or disobedience against the la.'t decision 
of the Holy See relative to the University 
question.

2. We shall regard as gravely sinning 
all those who shall publish such writings 
or who help in their dissemination, either 
in assisting their authors, subscribing to 
their organs, or purchasing the publica
tions designated ia the preceding para
graph.

3. It will then be the duty of every 
sincere Catholic to reject the journals 
winch make themselves the propagators

.he opponents of the ideas of the Holy 
See .and of the diocesan authority, in 
matters which relate to obedience to the 
said decree.

From the time of the effect of the de
cree becoming known, VEtendard has 

’claimed it as a victory, and has exulted 
over what it pleases to consider the defeat 
of its opponents, notwithstanding that its 
betc noire, the Laval University, has been 
again formally approved at Rome, and 
that its protegee, the School of Medicine 
and Surgery, has been practically cen
sured for refusing to affiliate with that 
University, although it is allowed to carry 
out its arrangements with the hospitals to 
which it is already related. It remains to 
be seen what course this journal will take 
after the declarations of Mgr. Fabre. I 
have gone at some length into this mat
ter, as it Is really one of the highest im-
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: Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.■
' 1 h leads tlio list 

tion for all bl<
as a truly scientific p re para- 

sod diseases, i f there is a lurk-

Scrofula
dislodge iL .and expel It. from your sy-: on. 

For coiiSliLutiuiial or scrofulous U. . .uh, 
Ayer’s Sa usai* a lull a is tlio 
true remedy. It has < u : 

numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

T1II3 CAN 13E DONE BY ADDRESS
ING, OR CALLING ON,

,r* ■•••St. ' * •1 s Ii Catarrh ï cue two1All 1 12 BARCLAY STREET, 
SEW YORK.( “ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 23,1882. 

“At the age of two years one of 
children was terribly nlliicted 

. jerous running sores o 
nock. At the same time Its 

>llen, much inflamed, and very 
On nr Curo Physicians told us that a pow- 
OUnt LlCu erful alterative medicine must 
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existe 
of any scrofulous tendencies; 
mont of any disorder was ever u 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Joi

Ulcerous 
Sores %

When 
kind, o

you want to purchase Goods of an 
r have any business or person 
attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for yot 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
importer-generally less. Whatever Is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency.
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\. and noM dv.'tJ HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCI1ir373tINSO.N.”
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lovv3ll, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 51, six bottles for 53.

Waterford.
At the Lismore Quarter Sessions, on 

Oct. 7, tho County Court Judge, Mr. 
( I uorge Waters, complimented the Grand 
Jury on the absence of serious crime in 
the Riding. There was no criminal busi
ness to go before the court, but the cus
tomary presentation to the presiding judge 
of a pair of white gloves was not gone 
through, a custom which Mr. Waters re
gretted should have been dispensed with.

Armagh.
One of the most gallant fights in the 

Northern province, or, perhaps, in Ireland,

LONDON, ONT.
'o Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Hecurlty of 
Real Estate.

.‘1-X Kerry.
It is uot, after all, so profitable a thing 

to evict a tenant and then to allow his 
Iarm to remain idle. Mr. Abraham Mor
phy, of Mcrrion-square, Dublin, has found 
this out to his cost. This gentleman owns 
r farm near Aghlisb, which is about eight 
miles from Killarney. The occupier of 
ibis farm was evicted some time ago, and 
neither rent nor anv other profit is now 
derived from it. Under these circum
stances it is no wonder that Mr. Morphy

PÉ8MI
GLurch, School. Firo-alana, Fine-toned,low-i>rloed,ws 

. Catr.Iogne with l.T<XltcRtlmonials,priooe,ct«.. sent free.
ymyor Manufacturing Co., Cinciunati, Q.

No dnty on Chnrch Bells

rJBk? Having a largo amount of money on ban.: 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 61 per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
nd of term, with privilege to borrower to 

pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person 
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond’” 

London Ont.
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MENEELY HELL FOUNDRY
and other bells; also Chimes and l’cals.
Menecly &. Co., WejtTroy,M.Y.
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FREE, BY MAIL,—25 CENTS.

HOME ALMANAC.
Sketches ; and nHsties! ’ 1,uluorulls 1,11,1 1 Hthetu’ i I'oems ; Historical and Biographical 

Beautifully 
and Calendars 
and Is the host 
public.

t ici 
rol

tin. mom y of any c atholiv Almanac ever vile red to the American

Send ord v re at once, If you wish to be supplied from the first shipment, to
THOMAS COFFEY,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
____________________________________ _______ LONDON, ONT.
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GITATTÏA IVl , O.fTT.,
As usual^ earned v.V all tho first prizes in lYnmansliip at tho late 
London Fair. Voi ko Mkn and Women who consult their best interests 
will attend no other. For particulars address—

1». HieI.ACni.AN, I'riiiclgisil.
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l«'or Great, Britain.—Tne latest Hours tor tiosiiatcimig let ters, etc., for Ur 
Mondays, at 3:20 l).m., pur Canard packet, rfrrNew York; Tuesdays, at 3 21 v. »n 
star Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Nowsji'ipors lo. pi-r 2 oz ; rcg. fu!,-.
J a.m. per Canadian packet, via Queboj. A Kuppllmeul ary Mail l' *i d».spaC 
ski, will close at 3 2» p.m. on Fridays.

Kates of Postage on Letters between places In tho Dominion, 3c. per 1 <>*., i /r 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to Die D*m< 1 L> ' :r-v utllco. Let ;« , : tun- s i 
exceeding i oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he ra'.-d ito'ihlo the amount of dotlo- 
PosM’ar li f n°U ^7 ^rlci ^*WH1>^PerH* through Canada or to t he United Status, lo. per t ox.

Money Orders Issued amt paid on and from any Money Order Offloo In ttie Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jama'-,a (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia), New South Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayland Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands(Holland)

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest la 
allowed, will ho received for transmission to the Central Office of tho Post Olflco Bay Inga 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to ho had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. in. Doors will r » min open until 10 p. m. 

for hox holders only.
London, 30th Sept., 1884.
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K DAWSON, Post.master

CARRIAG ES
W. d. THOMPSON,

CH. F. COLWELL,ToSS»’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. JHT* Telephone 
connection day and night.

King Street, Opposite RcTcre lionne, 
Has now on sale one of the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES fii. r. roi.WF.ij..
IN THR DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition

forget to call and < 
purchase any w

Hi Hi 3 BWI'S HUMS !
Don’t see them before you 

here else. Beautifully Bound’ln cloth Price 62.00.Bent
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If rose plants mildew, dust them with 
flowers of sulphur.

Sow maurandia seed for strong plants
next spring.

hor a succession in single primroses, 
nip the young flower shoot# f om part of 
the plants.

After a first good soaking of the soil, 
water newly potted cuttings or plants 
moderately for a week or two.

Window Geraniums—In caring for 
these, it is better to err, if at all, on the 
side of keeping them too dry than too wet, 
as the latter state will induce disease in 
the root and plant, from which there will 
be slow recovery.

A Convenient Fertilizer.—Sulphate of 
ammonia may be used to excellent advan
tage as a stimulant for soft wooded 
plants, where the pots are well filled with 
roots. It is prepared for use, by dissolv
ing a tablespoonful of the sulphate in 
gallon of water, which fs then
over the roots. On most plants i________
application has a most wonderful effect in 
producing handsome leaves and flowers.

“The play’s <he thing,
Wherein I’ll reach the conscience of the 

king.”
And equally true is it that Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets” (the original 
Little Liver Pills) arc the most effectual 
means that can be used to reach the seat 
of disease, cleansing the bowels and sys
tem, and assisting nature in her recupera
tive work. By druggists.

A fine constitution may be broken and 
ruined by simple neglect. Many bodily 
ills result from habitual constipation. 
There is no medicine equal to Ayer’s Pills 
L correct this evil, and restore the system 
to natural, regular, and healthy action.

She (lave Him Away.
An Austin Israelite has his dwelling and 

place of business in tho same house, which 
is quite a small one. There were several 
customers in the store, when his wife, who 
is a very affectionate creature, called out 
from the next room .

“oh Schou, my dear Schon, come to 
dinner.”

A thade of rage passed over his Hebraic 
features, and going to where she wa.°, he 
seized her brutally by the arm and with a 
malignant voice, hoarse with annoyance, 
said :

“llebecca, does you want to ruin me in 

my peesnese ? What for you call mu dear 
Schon ven 1 vants to be known as 
cheap Schon ? do you vaut to have dot 
peebles lose confidence in me l 

Such advance has been i.,ado In the manu
facture of Upright Piano of late years that 
one cannot think be has one of the 
less It has been very recently made, 
now com-s another Improvement Jubt intro
duced In the Mason Hamlin pianos which 
commends Itself to Intelligent mechanics an 
perhaps the most Important of all. A new 
arrangement for fastening the strings holds 
them rigidly at, each end, securing more 
exact and perfect vibration, and materially 
aiding In the attainment of most pure, re- 
lined, musical tones, which are certainly the 
great desideratum In pianos. The piano Is 
t bus not only Improved lu Its qualities when 
new, but acquires much greater durability, 
the liability of the strings to slip or change 
In their tension, as is the inevitable danger, 
when the strings are merely held by pins set 
In wood In the old way, being almost wholly' 
avoided.—Boston Journal.

Pretty Level-Headed for a Girl___
“But, oh, paps, George and I do love each 
other so devotedly." “I don’t care, J. 
say you shall not marry him. How on 
earth can he support tile daughter of a 
wealthy merchant when his salary is only 
S 1,000 a year I’’ “But, papa, you forget 
lie is your confidential clerk, your trusted 
employe.” “What of that 1” “Why, he 
probably owns more of the store than you 
do already.”

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred 
affections. For treatise giving successful 
self-treatment address World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

“Only Pretending.” — Mamma — 
“Mercy on us, children, stop that noise, 
What are you ipian-elling about !" Little 
Nell—“We isn’t quarrelling.” Mamma— 
“Then what is all this noise about Î Wliat 
is Harry scolding for ami why 
pulling his hair!”

Words of Wttrulng and Comfort.
“If you are suffering from poor health or 

languUUIUK on a bed ot ntckut s<, take cli-er 
If you ate .imply nillue, or If you leel 

•weak ami dispirited,
'without clearly know- 

‘1th.' why, Hop luttera 
‘will surely cure you.

If you are a ml ulster, and 
have overtaxed yourneli with your 
pastoral duties, or a mother, w‘orn out 
with care and work, or a man of business or 
labor, weakened by the utralu of your every 
day duties, or a m m of letters tulllni/ over 
your midnight work, Hop Bitter# will 
surely utrengthen you.

suffering from over-eating 
or drinking, any indiscrétion or dissipa
tion, or arc young and growing too fast, 
as is often tho case,

Ü&

If you are

jgV.x
fv"Or if you are In the workshop, 

farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
that your nyhlem need* cleansing, ton- 
ug, or stimulating, without iutoxlcat- 

Tug, If you are old,
'blood thin and Impure, pu I be 
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties 
'waning, Hop Bitters Is what you need to 
‘give you now Jlfe, health, and vigor.”

If you are costive, or dyspeptic, or sutler- 
lug from any other of the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it Is

own fault If 
you are 
of Kidu
moment, and tu

om
THE DILI PERFECT C00KII6 VESSEL,

applied 
such an

No Scutded Hand. No Cloth needed to pro- 
tect them.

THE COVER IS LOCKED.

ID HOUSEKEEPER Dll AFFORD 10 BE WITHOUT IT,
it it you remain 111. If 
wasting away witii any form

it*, stop tempting death 
rn fur a-eure to Hop Bit

*f you &iu kick with Inal terrible sick
ness, Nervousness, you will it ml a “Balm 
in Gilead” in llop Bitteis,

—If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
—vf» « miasmatic district, barricade 

—your system against the scourge of 
—all countries, Malaria, Epidemic,
— BIMousand Iub-rmiUeut Fixers t>y 
the use of llop Bitters.

diseaseey
t, i tills J. I*. TAXSI1Y,

71S Cr-Hg St., Montreal.

grateful comforting.
1ft

I »
D

BREAKFAST.
«W Awnlmj. rt <!.««.*•,*î tïmï!r" ÜSV/.'ïliX’J?

?.... iu» «tt.i.1, »,,k
" ‘ii t\ eicj»i>r nituiy n fut h I ninth I» > kAvping ..m.i'lve* tv li 

. , , ’ ".lUl L sad a properly nourihlied fr.uuc. —
■rvice Ou/elle.

„i::,ïv,r::.LT:°iïK;7;i;;1",,,k-BnU-n- "*•»»
iiK.s Evils a Co., Ho

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow i 
bad breath, Hop Bitters will give you 
skin, rich Mood, tho sweetest breath 
bea11 h. $500 will bo pald ft 
not cure or help.

skin,
fair

y will'«■ u case t

t Lady’s Wish.
"Oh. how I do wish my skin was as 

sot! as yours,” mid a lady to her f 
••1 ou cun easily make It so,” auswere-l the 
friend. "How?” inquired the first lady.

"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, 
rndi blond ami blooming health. It did it 
for me a#you observe.”

.TT-ST None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hopson t he white label, tslnm all the 
vil", poisonous stutl'whh "Hop” or "Hops” 
in their name. ^

“V, Sa
athic Ch 
on, Eng

emlsts,nueop

jmmmw—HI III "I I vrvrjn - -n

|w. HIIm’TOInI
(From Ijondou England.) 

] TJX*TI

I The only bouse In the citv 
8 ( 'nt.'dren’s Mourning Carriage.

Freeman's Worm Powders require 
Other purgative. They are »afe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped Hands, Pi tuples, Tan,

no
3

h’’
King Ut., Lomion ^Private Renldeuoa2C2,

i mmm & win,
TO BLEACHERS & EEFINBR8best uu- 

And &C.
National Bills act promptly upon 

the Liver, regulate t.he ltowels and 
purgative are mild and thorough.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medic:ne; the name ts Motheh 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Iloilo way’a Corn Cuic a triai. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done 
it will do again.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF
as a CHURCH CANDLES.

f") In presenting our 
K Been Wax i'amlles to tlie public
f \ and especially to the Reverend 
/ \ Udergy and Religious, we wish to
j “fl *ny 1 hat we have now succeeded In 
f .4 producing a perfectly purr Mould- 
[ M cd Been Wax Canule, which has 
(. _ « heretofore been deemed almost 
: impossible, owing to the peculiar
f• AmlHlI nature ot bees wax. However, by 

. 'LiuS means of special appliances w.»icii 
•fîK’fillm wo Have perfected after 
"i labor and study, wo a

alj^ to turn oui pure lives wax 
t >' t’wndles from moulds, unequalled
*v sZvty for beauty t»f finish, compactness, 

avenues* ai d burning qualities. 
C- AV»™ We make both tho White (blench- 
i........^-■'ft ed) and t lie Yellow (uubleached)

f Candh « In sizes 2, 3, 1. (j or 8 to tho

Mloiildril

I most 
cultar 
•r, by 
/•lien 

years of 
iy, wo am now en- 
ut pure Bees Wax 

mid

ODCti

Viceroys of India.
Of the viceroy8 -f India the first, Lord 

Canning, was English; the sec. ml, Lord 
Klein, Scotch; the third, Ix:rd Laurence, 
Irish; the fourth, Lord Mayo, Irk-h also; 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh, Lords North
brook, Lytton, and Uipon, were English. 
But now the appointment of Lord Duf- 
feriu re-establishes nil Irishman on the 
viceregal throne. For some time it has 
been a comm m joke in London that “our 
only general.” Wulseley, and “our only 
ambassador,” Dufferin, were both Irish. 
This viceroyalty of India has been, through 
Lord Duffer in’s whole career, his point of 
aspiration. It is a mistake lo suppose 
that money is to he made, as in the days 
of Clive and Hastings, or saved out of the 
salary « : $1-0 000 a year in the ollice, hut 
it perni-is ti e hi -banding of private for
tune, and L-rd DufferiiVs finances need 
repair. Of his children, the second boy 
moit inherits the brilliant qualities of the 
Sheridan race.

.j Ask your <T paler for It. I'rite r- 
- n:«v6ti A- IVlIl H MOULDED BEES 
it WAX CANDLES, arul t ake pool Ivr. 

If lie does not keep them, 
and we promt 

.. entiou.
Yours respectfully,

K. EL’KEUMANN A will,
Syracuse, N. Y.

i

scud us 
so same{........ J your order, i

*'•-—-2» our best u.tt<

For silo by T). it J. Kadi.nut .fc Co., M 
roal.P. (-1 ; Tiios. Coffey, London, Ont.

Ani> OF Till Throat, mu «Int; 1.""" “f Siw^l, OflVn-
Clpivnt CoiiRnui|ition, permnncnib enrei, Bv a trvnimi-iit 
pftpctivp that. It i-urns the worn en ten, though" the turn. •• ■ f Iho 
uo«e have liecomu offected. Kn douche», Fimir*. wiwlns, tuLil 
ers, or utomlrcr*. The medlelne* tin »o plcmcint that n chiM 
w ill take them. The only internal treaiment offervit to the puli- 
lie for these daneerou* <li<iea»i i. Dr. IlroeklngUm ha- li.-i l hi", 
tern year» ex|K'ri« ncv in the treatment of thi» rla«» ol ili>. asr*, 
and u trial will convince the most Incredulous of the ellioii.'i of 
hln treatment- The most uhsiiuate case» enn d at. wmall ex- 
lM’tV“‘. Send full ileserlption of raie and I’lfiv (.Vi) rent» (inero 
o.oi), for a trial pa.-knite [by mall], to lust ftfU'en day», with 
full ludLructWni for vreatnu i.L

you
Little Sell—“it’s

only play, mamma. AVe is pretendin’ 
is married.”

Seriously 111.
A person suffering with pain and heat 

over the email of the lack, with a weak 
weary feeliug and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kid
ney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters re
gulate the kidneys, blood and liver, 
well as the stomach and bowels.

we

5®
Ad lrc-.'nu. C. N. BROCK 

“.I'd K'TIith A vevrt. Lot
INOTO:nkv.

DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES OF
KIDMEY DISEASES

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o

it nets ratht LIVER, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at Uie damp time.

as

2Young Men, Attention.
Did young men who are in the habit 

of drinking intoxicating liquors ever stop 
to think what such a practice is doing for 
them. It not only threatens to destroy 
health and manhood, but it shuts them 
out from the better positions in the 
ployment of those who conduct {the busi
ness of the country.

No drinking man can secure a position 
as teacher in a college ; os bank cashier ; as 
superintendent of any railroad ; as ticket 
agent in any important city in the country.

In fact, there is scarcely any place of 
trust that will, in these days, be intrusted 
to a drinking man. Kot because a drink
ing man is more dishonest at heart than 
others, but because he o .iin* trusted. 
Ho is more liabl 
than is a sober

Now English and American

HÂYSPocavtso It olcanflco tho system of the poison
ous humors that developo in Kidney mid Uri
nary Uiscoces, Biliousness, Jimndifp, Constipa
tion, Piles, or in Bnermiattom, TTe'tre'gio, Ner
vous JOisor lers and all Female Complainte.

PROOF OF THIS.

em-

UJ-SOLID JXJ SrJ? ARRIVED

SELLING CHEAP
-AT-

IT WILL BUIIELY CUU3
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
Iîy causing FUEB ACTIOIi of aU tho organs 

and functions, thereby

BâY*Bâ THORN’S 
393 BICMOND ST.

CÎ.EAK83KSG the BLOOD
: ."3ix>ring tho normal power to throw off disoaso

THOUSANDS OF CASES
worst f-rma of these terrible dj'-eases 

boen <iuickiy relieved, and iu a khort time
PERFECTLY CURED.

man, r' „..e temptation G PRIr,:» $=’• ukv. «<».» by mtvcutsTs.to dec ilia employ , u uey is much | wells, RicmARÎisoiîTc^.’Buriingten, vt. 
greater. ■ üi ' rn .who are just start- U ® son. .ump r.. Diary Aim«..c for imd. 
ing out if. .fc sii.n member t’ h. c ” Try

i

l
.s businessto n

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,Siureu ,’ouqucr. . Ii

The mo;,ttrGuhlc -■'e cough hi sure to i B «b«S2aLrx,uriSysîSi...:
yield if tb .vly : i ‘ with uagyard’a «ease 
Pectoral Balsam, l 
safe for young or ol;'.

A Friend (Quaker) was struck violently 
on his cheek by an ugly neighbor, who 
taunted him to follow out Ills principles 
and turn the other cheek. He did so, and 
received a like blow' on that,—“Now,” 
said he, “I have fulfilled tho whole law, 
and 1 am going to give thee 
ing,” and he did.

Any Small Boy with n Stick, 
can kill a tiger,-—if the tiger happens to 
be found when only a little cub. So 

ption, that
ef diseases, in this country, can assuredly 
he conquered and destroyed if Hr. Pierce’s 
‘Golden Medical Discovery” be employed 
early.

î
i»

Mahcny's Celebrated Sop!mt to .ake and
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

Athlone Surges and Tweeds,
Capita!, fimacnimi)............................. $1,000,001)
Capitai. Paid Up (1 Bept.,’81).. 100,000
Buseryk Fund..............

INSPECTION INVITED.
PET HICK à MC90NALD.r>o,ooo

ETAIS BED*DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, I’resMenl; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. iMerwlith, Q*C.f M. 
P.P.; I. 1 tanks, Secretary Water Com-nls- 
Rioners; W. Du/field, PruMdeut of the City 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett,, Banker; 
BenJ. Crtmyn. Barrister; Thoe. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Tbos. Ix)ng, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers. Col- 
llngwi'O.I: J. Morlson, Governor British 
Amer'ca Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Managor.

an awful lick-

PIANOcon-
deadliest and most feared Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,

sum

.TjOTSTDOTST, 0 3XTT.
We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is couclusslve evidence that wo know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five years. Buy an 

Remember the place
Nltschke Block, Dundas St.,

LOISTDOKT, ONT. 
*S*Tunln* and Repairing promptly at-

BRANCHES - INGKIWOLL, I'ETItOI.EA.
Agent, la Canada—The Mnlaona Bank.
A gems In tlin United state»—Tho National 

Park Bank,
Agents In Britain—The National Bank of 

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted. 

savings Bank Department. — Deposits

A Perfect Beauty.
Perfect beauty ia only attained by pure 

blood and good health. These acquire
ments give the possessor a pleasant expres
sion, a fair clear skin and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and tone the entire system to a

NOV. 8, 1884.

fame and live stock notes.

Shelter the tools.
Leaves make good bedding.
Warm stables are feed savers.
Fall rains do cornstalks no good.
Oil meal feed makes rich manure.
Filthy cow-stables may cause abortions.
Don’t defer starting the boys to school.
No harrow should come near late plow- 

ings.
Timothy stands below clover 

rial value.
Hen manure if dried, will lose little 

strength with age.
The absence of strong light is desirable 

when fattening animals.
Sandy land cools rapidly, as well as 

warms up rapidly.
l'imber when felled, contains not less 

than forty per cent, of moisture, and from 
that upwards.

Sheep will take on a hundred pounds 
of fat from less food than oxen or 
will the same.

Owing to a wet season the potato dis
ease is common iu England, and is spread
ing.

in manu-

cows

Contrary to a popular idea, silica iu 
the soil is by no means essential to the 
growth of cereals, they take it up but can 
also do without it.

ll is evidence of Very poor 
sense, to feu a driver constantly chirping, 
urging and whipping along his work team. 
Never whip a team when drawing except 
it is absolutely uecosary, and then don’t 
merely tap them, but apply the whip 
smartly to cause them to understand and 
to recollect that you really mean that they 
shall work and work properly.

Look to the wagons.—It should be 
made a iule to occasionally, say once a 
month, place a wrench on every nut of 
running vehicles. This will prevent the 
loss of nuts aud bolts, which at times when 
one is away from home and shops, may 
prove very annoying, if not lead to ecri- 

breaknge. When going over the wrag- 
ona thus, the wheels should also be takuu 
off, and the axles and boxes be thoroughly 
cleaned by scraping them with a sharp- 
edged piece of hard wood, covered with 
woolen cloth, oiling or greasing the axle 
afterwards.

Fall Manuring Corn Land.—We agree 
with the opinion that whenever practic
able, it is better to manure sod or other 
land that is to be put into corn next year, 
in the fall, than to wait until spring. By 
spreading the manure over the surface at 
any time befere winter, no strength will 
be lost by decomposition, for the cold will 
prevent this. On the other hand the mois
ture of winter and spring will dissolve 
the soluble elements of the manure and 
carry them into the soil. These elements 
will mostly be retained by ihc first six 
inches of top soil, ami thus will be exactly 
in place to benefit the new crop of coni at 
its very start. It is as regards this point 
of early advailabriy that the advantage of 
fall over spring manuring is largely appar
ent. By the latter way, hardly before 
midsummer will the plants get any good 
from the manure, and the difference iu the 
results on the teason’s yield is usually 
markedly lets. Steep liilMdes efford 
about the only exception to the economy 
of this method of manuring.

Shelter for Sheep. — Throughout the 
Northern state, s sheep cannot be made to 
endur.» the inclemencies of the fall, win
ter and spring season unprotected, with 
profit. Sheltered from storms and cold 
there will bo smaller consumption of food, 
less liability to disease and richer returns 
from the animal in tho shape of wool, off
spring, ami even manure. Along with 
shelter shecqj need dryness under foot, 
which account Uterv are natural advan
tages in building a sheep-barn 
side or on ground inclining at least in 
some degree, llero two floors are easily 
provided, the nppw ono for feed and tho 
lower one for the animals. The last 
nam^d one might have walls on three 
side* with eliding doors on the fourth, to 
be opened more or lees according to the 
weather. Sheep do not like close quart
ers except in severe weather and thorough 
ventilation is indispensable to them. A 
cheap shelter, far better than none, may 
be me de by setting two posts in the 
grounJ, each to project out about eight 
feet, and at a distance apart that will 
admit of their supporting a cross piece ten 
or more feet long. Lay rails, one end on 
the cross-piece, the other on the ground, to 
as wide as the length of the latter will 
admit, on which pile a heavy thatcli of 
straw p i a roof.

common

ous

c .i

on a hlll-

tircliard and Garden.
Sort before storing.
Blanch endive as needed.
Use shallow bins for fruit.
Take up some horse radish.
Land piaster helps strawberries.

berries should not have rich land.
Plenty of manure will make tender 

rhubarb.
The wash slops should go on the com

post heap.
There ought to bu au ample rhubarb 

bed on every farm.
The fruit of the Angers quince is greatly 

inferior to the Apple or Orange quince.
^ That excellent apple Kawlo’s Janet or 

Never Fail succeeds best on clay loam 
moderately rich.

Post yourselves on the prices of fruits 
and vegetables in other cities; thon, if the 
home market is overstocked and prices 
low, perhaps you can ship to a distant 
market with advantage.

Fall Planting of Small Fruits,—In any 
but a wet soil, this season is to be pre
ferred for all kinds, except strawberries, 
provided the simple plan of throwing 
fork full or two of coarse litter over the 
roots, to guard against injury from freez
ing, is observed.

Wash for Trees.—Many persist in using 
whitewash for washing the trunks and 
branches of fruit and other trees, when 
other substances are better and not so 
unsightly. We prefer a solution of potash, 
at the rate of one pound to one gallon of 
water, one or two applications of which 
will rid the stems of the bark louse ai * 
render it smooth and of a natural, lively 
color. It Is applied with the brush at any 
season of the year, with usually a prefer
ence for fall and spring.

Flowers und the Lawn.
Violets want a cool place.
Have no dirty pots in use.
Pinch hack young verbenas.
Sponge the leaves frequently.
Keep salvias clear of green flies.
Bitter-sweet berries shew up brightly.
Mignonette in pots needs much light.

____Dusty millers cow need but little water.
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. ing therefrom met the crushing crowd. 
The fearful and fatal block followed. 
The wild shrieks of agony and despairing 
cries for help could not then be an
swered. The mass of panic-stricken 
and struggling humanity were appealed 
to by officers of the theatre and by the 
police to hold back, but the appeals were 
unheeded. The crazed crowd frantic* 
ally pressed towards the outlets, tramp
ling down and over the weaker ones, 
until the street was reached. When the 
theatre was finally cleared, sixteen 
corpses were found on the stairs leading 
from the gallery, and twelve persons 
were so badly injured they only gave 
evidence that life was not extinct by 
their piteous meanings. Upon the first 
alarm being rung the whole fire brigade 
quickly went to the rescue, and with the 
police did their utmost to allay the 
panic and rescue the dead and «lying, 
but they were too late to be of mucti 
eflective service. The police and citi
zens finally succeeded in forcing their 
way into the building and then aided all 
they could to escape to the street, but 
the mass was so wedged they were sadly 
interfered with in their humane labors.

ENGLAND,
Mr. Parnell made on the 28th the 

most significant and notable speech that 
has yet been heard in the House of 
Commons this session. It was in con
tinuance of the debate upon the demand 
of the Irish members that the Govern- 
ment should order an inquiry into the 
Maamtrasna trial and execution. The 
House was crowded with members and 
Others having the privilege of the floor,
End the galleries were crammed with 
spectators. Mr. Parnell was in good 
voice and form, notwithstanding his ill
ness during the summer. His whole 
speech was a passionate philippic against 
the British Government for its misrule 
of Ireland. He went out of his way de
liberately and studiously to insult everv 
thing English that is connected with 
Ireland. He touched brielly upon the 
revolting scandals that had been brought 
home to certain Dublin Castle officials, 
and sneered at the Government’s anxiety 
to retain in his exalted position that 
“dear, good man, Earl Spencer, who had 
winked at or condoned these outrages 
by his subordinates.” There were sev
eral interruptions of a personal sort 
which made Mr. Parnell white with 
anger. At suen times he was compete 1 
to pause on account of the cheers from 
the Liberal benches, but when he made 
a telling reply to the interrupter, coun
ter cheers arose from the Home Rulers.
It is admitted that Mr. Parnell’s speech 
was the finest he has ever made since 
the Kilmamham Treaty episode. Its 
immediate effect, however, is not advan
tageous to the Irish cause. 11 has simply 
confirmed the Government in its deter
mination to refuse an inquiry into the 
Maamtrasna case.

A vote was taken upon the amend
ment to the address ollered by Harring
ton (Home liuler), that the administra
tion laws in Ireland was unsatisfactory, 
and an inquiry into the Maamtrasna trial 
will lead to great contentment among the £ troops. He will take 5,000 of these to 
people. The amendment was rejected \ Dongola, leaving a reserve corps of 3,500 
by 210 to 47. The feature of the debate ; at Wady Haifa. The Mudir of Dongola 
was the manner the Ministerial mem- j has promised to furnish a contingent of 
bers resented the vituperation poured 1 3,000 men, composed of members of 
upon Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of j mercenary tribes, armed with Remington 
Ireland. I rifles. If an advance in force is deemed

In consequence of Mr. Gladstone’s re
marks in the House refusing to sanction 
a motion for investigation into the 
Maamtrasna trial, the Irish party have 
determined to raise the home rule ques 
tion before the close ot the debate on 
the address.

The Irish Times says the Parnellites 
have resolved to vote against the Govern
ment on the Franchise Bill.

Something of a sensation was caused 
in the vicinity of Ht. James’ Palace 
recently by a young scion of nobility,
Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, attack
ing one of the sentinels of the palace 
with his cane. A policeman who inter
fered was also struck by his lordship. An 
inspector of police arriving on the scene, 
took Lord Gower’s part, and reprimanded 
the policeman. It is understood that a 
warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
the young lord, but it Las not yet been 
served. In an interview Lord Gower 
claims that he was wantonly insulted by 
both sentry and policeman. Lord Gower 
is a son of the Duke of Sutherland.

The first of a series of meetings in be
half of the Tichborne claimant has been 
held in London. The claimant delivered 
an address in which he declared his per
secution by the Government was ascrib- 
able to the fact that Mr. Gladstone’s 
daughter had married into the Tich
borne family, ami he had determined to 
devote his life to obtaining justice for 
himself and children. A resolution was 
passed demanding that the claimant be 
restored to his rightful position.

The British Government is preparing 
to send a force to expel the Boers from 
Mont sioas territory.

Radical members of Parliament are 
combining to oppose the Government 
compromise with the lords or the Gov
ernment solving the difficulty by creat
ing Liberal Peers. The aim of the Radi
cals is to widen the present breach and 
maintain the agitation for the abolition 
of the House ot Lords.

The agitation among the Skye Crofters 
is increasing. A circular has been dis
tributed urging them to cut telegraphs, 
burn shooting lodges, poison deer, and 
adopt desperate means of defence.

Another sensational divorce case is 
about to come before the English courts.
It is the outcome of a scandal which has 
been whispered in society and the clubs 
for many weeks. The petitioner is a lord, 
and there are two correspondents 
named in the petition. One of them is 
a duke and the other is a distinguished 
army officer, who is also ofnoble lineage.

IRELAND.
The municipal authorities of Limerick, 

by 25 to 5, have decided to persist in the 
refusal to pay the extra police tax. There 
is considerable excitement there, and it 
is expected certaiu members of the Cor
poration will be arrested.

The jury at Dublin lias declared Police 
Inspector French sane, and he will bo 
tried on Friday on the charge of felloni- 
ous practices.

James < )’Kelly will retire from Parlia
ment and go to the United States to en- 
gage in journalism.

_ The jury at Dublin failed to agree in 
the case of James Ellis French, who was 
on trial for felonious practices in 
tion with the Cornwall case, lie will be 
tried again.

Frederick J. Allen, Vice-president of 
Young Ireland Society, Dublin, has been 
arrested charged with treason-felony.
At a recent meeting of the society, Al
len moved a resolution, which was adop
ted, rescinding the vote expressing sym
pathy with the family of the late Alex
ander Sullivan, on the ground that the 
English policy of the latter was deserv
ing condemnation.

EGYPT.
A Cairo dispatch says:—The rumors 

from native sources to the effect that 
Khartoum has at last yielded to rebels 
is causing great anxiety here and at Wady 
Haifa. The rumor says that the rebels 
recently received large reinforcements 
from the Madlii, and made a determined 
onslaught on Khartoum. Gen. Gordon 
made a desperate resistance, but the 
town was soon at tne mercy ot tne enemy, 
who swarmed in from the country in 
great numbers. Another report has it 
that Gordon was surprised through 
treachery and compelled to surrender 
after a desperate attempt to drive back 
the rebels.

A Cairo despatch says General Wolse- 
ley has reached Sarras. The plan of 
Wolseley’s expedition to Khartoum fur
nished nim a total force of 8,500 English

necessary beyond Dongola the reserve 
will bo pushed on from Wady Haifa, ~ 
eral sheikhs escorting Wolseley fr 
Wady Haifa to Ambigol. The Canadian 
boatmen speak lightly of the obstruc
tions and difficulties of the Nile catar-

sev-
om

acts.
Cairo, November 1.—A special dis

patch to the Khedive from Dongola 
veys the graphic recital of Chinese Gor
don’s capture as told by an Arch Shiek 
who left Shendy on October 7.

As long as seven weeks ago, runs the 
story, Khartoum was surrounded by a 
host of rebels from the Nile country. On 
account of the scarcity of provisions ser
ious disaffection arose among the garri
son. This feeling, though largely among 
the men, was shared by the officers, who, 
in a body, informed Gen. Gordon that 
they believed the time had come to give 
in. Gen. Gordon’s answer angered the 
officers. They accused him of deceit, by 
putting them in peril of their lives to 
add to his personal glory in case he with
stood the repeated assaults of the rebels 
until the relief should come. Gordon 
tried to calm them by saying that the 
relief expedition had reached Dongola, 
They demanded that he order an advance 
to meet it. Gordon finally agreed to 
meet it. Gordon finally agreed to this 
and ordered Col. Stewart to prepare the 
boats. Before this brave ollicer had 
completed his arrangements some 8,000 
of the garrison went over to the rebels 
and Gordon found himself with about 
2,000 whom he could trust. It was now 
clear to Gordon that nothing was left but 
retreat, and with the remnant of his 
force he dropped down the Nile towards 
Shendy. Tire banks immediately swarm
ed with rebels, who after a few miles had 
been passed threw continuous showers 
of spears and arrows at the retreating 
forces. Many were wounded and some 
quite seriously. Thousands of natives 
poured down from the mountain where 
they had long been in waiting for the 
final struggle. They harassed the troops 
by pouring volleys into them from 
rifles that they secured by treachery. 
Their aim was good and many on the 
boats were badiy wounded. When 
Shendy was reached, it was in possession 
of the rebels. Here they were met by 
an eflective artillery fire, in trying to 
evade which many of the boats were 
grounded on the opposite bank of the 
Nile, and their occupants taken prison
ers. Many of the boats were then dis
abled and those that succeeded in run
ning the blockade gathered a short dis- 
tince below Shendy for a consultation. 
All this time they were followed by a 
galling fire from the rebels on either 
bank. Gordon ordered a return to Khar
toum, rather than expose the remainder 
of his command to certain death. At 
tins time Col. Stewart’s boat was far in 
advance of the flotilla, and the signal to 
return was unseen by him, as he pro
ceeded onward. He is known to have 
passed Berl>er, but beyond that nothing 
is known of his fate. All the other boats 
obeyed Gordon's command and started 
on the return, still followed by hordes of 
rebels, maddened with the certainty of 
victory over the great Gordon. The 
command behaved nobly, but in the up
ward passage were beset by myriads of 
the enemy, and in attempting to pass 
Shendy the fire was so hot that Gordon 
was compelled to surrender. Gordon 
was immediately placed under a strong 
guard and conveyed to the Mahdi’s head
quarters. The other officers and men of 
his command are still prisoners at 
Shendy.

con-

connec-

GER.uANY.
Elections for members of the German 

Reichstag have begun. In one district 
in Berlin a Socialist Democrat obtained 
1,000 majority over the combined vote 
of the Liberals and Conservatives. This 
is the first time a Socialist Democrat has 
been elected in Berlin. One Liberal has 
been re-elected. The results in other 
districts are unknown.

There are great rejoicings in certain 
circles in Paris because the cities of Metz, 
Strasburg and Mulhouse, in Alsace Lor
raine have returned to the Reichstag 
several French candidates. It is con
sidered certain that other districts will 
return patriots.

SCOTLAND.
A serious panic occurred in Glasgow 

on November 1st, at the Star Theatre, 
caused by a cry of lire. During the rush 
of the audience to escape from the 
building sixteen people were killed and 
twelve seriously injured. The perform- 
ance proceeded without interruption 
until shortly after 9 o’clock, when some 
person shouted “lire.” The whole audi
ence instantly rose to their feet and 
made a rush to the several exits. The 
great mass of people in the pit, in rush-
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your departure from our midst to another 
field of labor, to *ire expression to our 
sorrow st your removal, end we beg of 
you to accept this gold watch as a slight 
token of our respect and esteem for your
self and our high appreciation ol your 
valuable services during the few months 
which you have been amongst us, in 
which time you have gained our allée, 
lions by the tflicient manner in 
which you perfoimed amongst us 

" \ and holy oilice

FK1SCE.
The République Francain says the com

ing elections tor the French Senate and 
Chamber will he a tierce struggle, the 
enemies of the present mjimt having the 
advantage on their side owing to the 
agricultural discontent, the misfortune 
ol the Chinese war and the deficit in the 
budget. It saya the country can he 
trusted to again reject the Royalists, 
who, if again badly beaten, must forever j 
disappear as a political party.

CANADIAN.

CHRISTMAS
COmInC.

*
high
priest of God and 

holy church. You have labored earn
estly ami zealously for our eternal salva
tion. You were always ready to sacri- 
lice pleasure and comlort in order to 
promote and advance both our spiritual 
and temporal welfare. We are fully 
convinced that you always had in view 
the object of conveying to us the senti- 
ments and wishes of our worthy anil 
highly respected pastor, Father Hen
nery. You faithlully performed and 
carried out his desires in regard to our 
spiritual wants. The golden maxims 
with which you have inspired and stim
ulated us to a sense of the duty we owe 
to God will make you ever be remem
bered with feelings of tenderness and 
respect. Our best wishes shall ever at- 
tend you, and we humbly request that 
you will remember us and our families 
in your prayers 
ing the holy sacrilice of the mass.

That our Heavenly Father may send 
his choicest blessings on you wherever 
your lot mav he cast, is the prayerof the 
faithful people ol Dunwich arid Aldbor- 
ough.

Signed on behalf of the congregation 
by .lames Lynch, A. P. Fitzgerald, David 
Crowley, of Dunwich; Messrs. Cahill and 
Quigley, ol IJismarck.

REPLY TO ADDRESS.
My Dear Friends I thank you very 

much lor the kind sentiments to which 
you have given utterance in your address. 
You have spoken ol the feelings of at
tachment subsisting between us 
and your sorrow on learning of 
my intended removal from your midst. 
1 have no doubt that you feel regret on 
my leaving you, as 1 also do on separat
ing mysell from so many tried friends 
and from a people so devoted. It is 
true your joys have been my joys, and 

also mine, but obedi-

j your
his

Letters have been received from the 
detachment ol Toronto Police who went 
to Michipieoten. They had no dilBculty 
in lauding, but shortly afterwards were 
tired upon. They charged the crowd 
and arrested some of tire ringleaders.
Shots were fired into their boarding 
house from a hill, wounding their cook.
They pursued the miscreants, who all 
escaped, but afterwards one of the 
arrested. The seven prisoners 
brought before the Magistrate and re
manded. The Torontonians think they 
will have no trouble in quelling the riot, 
and expect to remain in Michipieoten 
only about a fortnight.

.John McCormick, who was serving a 
term in the jail for stealing, in Winnipeg, 
recently escaped from the jail yard. He 
was recaptured, and was given twelve 
severe lashes by order of Attorney Gen
eral Miller. There is a great feeling of 
indignation over the allair, as Uie pun
ishment is unive rsally regarded as both 
illegally administered and unnecessarily 
cruel. Next night there was a great de
monstration against Attorney-General 
Miller, on account of the Hogging of the 
prisoner McCormack. Some 3,01X1 
people assembled in front of the Queen’s 
Hotel, where Miller was burned and 
hanged in eiligy. The crowd then 
started for his residence, aimed with a 
cat-o'-ninetails, which they intended to 
apply to him it lound. lie was in hiding, 
however, and the mob went to the Par
liament Building, where they called Mr.
Xorquay out and asked him to dismiss 
Miller. He promised to answer within 
two days, and said the answer would be 
satisfactory to them. It is supposed 
that he will let Miller go. The city and 
Provincial police and a detachment of 
the 90th Rifles were on hand, but the r 
crowd was orderly and needed no re- [,nce
pression. No such indignation has ever re;„n ;n every Christian soul, and es- 
before been seen in Winnipeg. pecially so in the heart of a priest of God.

Port Colborne, Ont., Nov. 1 The un- j am caned upon by our beloved bishop 
fortunate vessel which was discovered tQ labour ;n anotber field for the salva- 
sunken about eight miles off Gull Island tjon of 80uls where perhaps my services 
the lore part of the week, and which was are more needlul. 1 act in obedience to 
supposed to be the schooner Van Val- hig call and hope that Almighty God 
kenburg, has now been identified as the wU1 me by his divine grace to carry- 
schooner New Dominion, was cn route out the ,legign8 0f our g00d and zealous 
from Cleveland to St. Catharines with buho in 8avi„g souls and advancing 
coal. The Dominion hailed Irom Toronto, the Cbristian religion. You referred to 
registering 1Û2 tons, and had a capacity the zeal with which I have laboured 
of between 300 and 400 tons. She was amon„ you and the active part I took 
owned and sailed by Capt. James Gnf- iu eniarging nnd embellishing the 
lith, and Capt.J.J. Daley. Griffith acted Dunw:ch church. My dear people of 
as captain and Daley as mate. Both Dunwicb if I enlarged and embellished to 
undoubtedly went down with the vessel. 80me extent,your church,I can assure you 
Capt. Griffith’s wife’s sister acted as tbat j oniy carried out the desire of your 
stewardess, and it is now supposed to be , and wortby pastor, Father Flannery, 
her body which came ashore at Ft, Mart- £ desire wbich he bad at heart for years, 
land. Daniel Murray, a sailor beiore the but wa3 ,mab]e to accomplish until 
mast, who lived in St, Catharines, was ^ be present summer, 
also one of the victims. The names of merit tQ myself for the good ,¥0rk done, 
the remainder ot her crew cannot be j Q . regret tbat j couid not do more 
learned at present. Capt. Griffith is an towa;,ia embellishing vour church : how- 
old canal captain, having sailed St. Cath. ever j did all ; possibly could considér
ants’ vessels for John Graham for a ing the means at our disposal. I regret 
good many years. He leaves a wife and 1 bad not the opportunity of doing some- 
family in St. Catharine’s. Capt. Daley thing fov the Aldborough church ; or 
is another old canal captain, having ,.ather of not having the time and means 
served for Morris & Neelon a number of for building a new church in Bismarck, as 
years. He also sailed the schooner many 0f the good people of Aldborough 
Laura for Messrs. J. & J. 1. Mathews, misaion wbjb jn labouring zealously 
Toronto, lie then bought into the New amon8 you ;n order to promote your 
Dominion along with Griffith about a Lpiritualanjtemnoral welfere, I only did 
year or so ago. He also leaves a wife £ duty as a priest of God. I thank you 
and family in Hamilton. from my heart for your appreciation of

1N1TED STATES. my services and feeble efforts in advanc-
The New York Central RR. has ing your welfare and our holy religion, 

reduced rates on the Niagara Falls branch I accept this beautiful gold watch with 
to one cent per mile. thanks. It is to me a proof of your good

Steps have been taken by a committee feeling towards me, and as a lov- 
of Petersburg, Va., citizens, to supply 225 ing memento, it will frequently recall 
needy families with the necessaries of life, to my mind the good people of Dunwich 
They have been thrown out of employ- and Aldborough.
ment by the shutting down of cotton Wherever 1 may be stationed, my dear 
mills. friends, I shall never forget you, and

A large building on the corner of La especially at the holy altar of God I will 
Salle and Michigan streets, Chicago, the remember you frequently. I hope that 
lower floors of which were occupied by hide my prayers for your welfare may be pro
dealers, and the upper portion by Fisher’s pitiously accepted by our most bountiful 
cigar box factory, caught fire at noon on Master and Father in heaven, who is the 
Oct. 29th, and was completely gutted, giver of every good and perfect gilt.
One man was killed by jumping, and two 
were smothered on the stairs. The factory 
girls escaped with the greatest difficulty.
It is believed all ate safe. Loss, $100,000.
The foreman of the box factory, James 
Carr, got thirty-seven employees together 
and led them to the fire-proof stairs and 
safely to the ground. Being in doubt 
whether any were left behind, Carr re
turned to the fifth story and the flames 
cut off his escape. He hurried to the 
roof and a rojpe was thrown him from an 
adjoining building. While descending 
the rope broke or was burnt, and he fell 
through a tarpaulin, which was held 
below, and broke his neck. Another 
thrilling scene was meanwhile taking 
place at a fire-escape from the chewing- 
gum factory. Eighteen girls, panic- 
stricken, came down pell-mell, and when 
within 25 feet of the ground, the last 
eight jumped to the pavement, falling in 
a confused heap. Three were painfully 
cut and bruised.
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LOCAL NOTICES.Foelten’s piano solos at tlio recent Worces
ter festival, the Schumann’s concerto, in 
A minor, op. 54, and Liszt’s Rhapsodie No. 
4, which were so highly praised, wore both 
performed upon a Knabe Piano, Herr 
Faclten pronouncing it to be the best Piano 
he had ever seen.

New fall dry goods received at 
J. J. Gibbons’; new dress materials, new 
wool wraps ; new house-furnishing goods ; 
new underclothing for ladies, gents and 
children ; new Cashmere hosiery—all very 
good value.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
his stock of crockerv, glass ware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials

N. Wil
136 DUat the altar of God dur- An Agreeable Survbisk-—A few 

days ago Misses Lizzie Boody, Minnie 
Ward and Katie Connell, pupils of St.
Mary’s It. C. Model School taught by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, of this city, who 
wrote at the July examinations for teach
ers, received their certificate* W WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
names having been inadvertently omit- for oil and water c- b-r vaulting and cray- 
ted from the list of successful candidates, on work, whole.<tt- . d ret ail, cheap at 
published some weeks ago, it was, indeed, Chas. Chapman .s, v l)un* as st., London, 
an agreeable surprise.—Hamilton Times. For the best photos made in the city o

to Edï Bros., 280 Dundas street, 
and examine our titock of frames and 
paapartoutH, thex latest Gyles and finest 
assortment in the Children’s pictures 
a spécial ty.
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j - YOUNG LADY.
1&sorrows

is a beautiful virtue that ought to BY CHAULES SAINTE-FOI.

CHRISTIAN FAMILIES
'

Hall this book as a liarbl 
i happiness. It has recelv 
1 encouragement from the 

cal sources.
Among others Most lie 

bishop of Toronto, says
quisltely beautiful, and should 

üands of every young lady.”
Ut. Rev. 8. V. Ryan, Bishop of BuHalo, calls 

it "an excellent work, calculated to do 
much good among an interesting and im
portant class,—the young women of our age, 
—who will necessarily exercise a mighty 
influence for good or evil In society ; for m ... 
certalniy. if they had the wise councils and 
prudent admonitions so charmingly incul
cated in • Serious Hours.* ”

John Walsli, Bishop of London, 
Tills Powderm v. r varie*. A nrarv» 1 of rnnty, FtrengtlianJ styles It a suillllia Of instruction Ht.d edlfl- 

wholeeomenese. More economical ILaii the ordinary kinds, cation for those for whose special benefit it 
nnd can not be sold in competition with the inoltitnde of low Las been published.”

ïSîï ttrTtt S^,aJrgMbs°ePe U
........................................................................... .......... ......... in the hands of our ( lirisiian mothers and

their daughters. Both would flud in It most, 
wholesome advices. 1 hope that it will have 
a large circulation.”

It is the true friend and should be the radc 
of mother and daughter.

Cloth,300 pages

nger of bliss and 
ed most Haltering 
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:v. J. J. Lynch, Arch- 
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Absolutely Pure, Rt. Rev.

I attribute no Free, by Mail, 2 j Cts.
BENZIGER’S
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mccv.rn

.03 cts.
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ANTICHRIST.
FOR 1885. A THRILLING BUT TRUTHFUL HISTORY.

majoiSECOND YEAR.
If you wish to have a true diagnosis of the 

present state of the world ; a clear solution 
of what, the real issue of internallonal 
socialism will be; a just Interpretation of 
the signs of the times; a knowledge of the 
question that will ere long absorb the public 
mind, and the direction iu which the world 
is drifting expressed in a manner that is 
intensely interesting, procure a copy of the 
HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST by the Rev. P. 
Huche Je, D. D.

Cloth, 184 pages..............................
Sent by mall cn receipt of price.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circb—of Interest to both old and 

young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical and Bio* 
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics.
,35 cts.

BeautifuJJy and profusely 
With a rose colored cover, Cn

illustrated, 
romo Front

ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the best reading and the pret
tiest pictures, and is the best value for the 
money of any Catholic Almanac ever 
offered to the American public.

U J. SUR i [0.
1669 NOTRE DAME ST.,

BEST BAKING POWDER. HVLOIsTT REAL
CONTENTS, 3VCB.S. KEEFFE,Interesting Tests Made by the 

tiovernment CUemlsi. Astronomical Calculations lor 1885. Rates 
of Postage. Calendar for the Year, with 
Feasts and Fasts In red and black. The Way 
to Paradise; a Poem by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 
with full-page illustration, A Noble Wife, 
with two half-page illustrations. A Relic of 
Catholicity, with a Picture of Ruin at New
port, R. I. Father J aines Marquette and the 
Discovery of the Mississippi, John Gilmary 
Shea, LL. D., with full-page illustration. 
Turning the Tables. St. Elizabeth of Hun
gary*, illustrated. The Young Savoyard, 
Illustrated. The Miraculous Cross, a 
Legend of the Tyrol, from the Frereh of 
Paul Feval. Two illustrations. A Christmas 
Story; adapted for the Catholic Horae Al
manac, with full-page illustration. The 
Mammoth Cave, illustrated. Annie’s Re
ward, illustrated. Catholic Charity, by the 
Most Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor-Arch
bishop of New York, with full-page illustra- 

A Good Samaritan. The Widow’s 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester. The 
White Roses, by Anna T. Sadller. A Knick
erbocker Justice, by Washington Irving, 
illustrated. The "Our Father" and "Hail 
Mary,” by Bishop Dupanloup. The Provin
cial and Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1829 
—1884, by John Gilmary Shea, LL. D.,with 
portrait of the Most Rev. James Gibbons, D. 
D., Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover’s Story, illustrated. On the 
Prairie, by Anna T. Sadller, with full-page 
illustration. The Stranger’s Friend, fct. 
Francis d’Asslsl, by Miss Ella McMahon, 
Illustrated. The Fortune Teller, Illustrated, 
Most Rev. P- J. Ryan, D. D-, second Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, with portrait. A 
Priest’s Adventure, illustrated. Most Rev. 
Archabbot Boniface Wimmer, O. 8. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend of 
the Assumption, in verse, by Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, illustrated. Most, Rev. Biglsmund 
Felix Felinskl, D. D., Archbishop Of Warsaw, 
Poland, with portrait. A Generous Musician, 
illustrated, For Justice’s Sake, illustrated. 
Rev. Anthony Konlngs, C. SS. R„ with por
trait. Only a Crayon Sketch, a story ni 
Michael Angelo, illustrated. General Micl 
ael K. Lawler, by Rev. Louis A. Lamber , 
with portrait. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Burnett, Illustrated.

(From London. England,)
DRESS MAKER AND MILLINER,

Dr. Edward G. Love,the present Analytical 
Chemiht for the Government, has recently 
made some interesting experiments as to 
the comparative value of baking powders. 
Dr. Love’s tests were made to determine 
what brands are the most economical to use, 
and as their capacity lie in their leavening 
power, tests were direced solejy to ascertain 
the available gas of each power. Dr. Love’s 
report gives the following:

Name of the Strength
Baking Powders. Cubic Inche 

per eacn ounce o

'ÆafWosrsa1guarantee Charges

INSURE WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.
es Gas 
f Powder. 
....127.4
----- 125.2*
....... 122.5*
.......  32.7*

.121.6
None Such,” old................ 84.35
”......................................................117.0

(alum powder)............................116.9*
'• Amazon ” (alum powder)........................ 111.9*

i ” Cloyelaud’s ” (short weight , oz.).. ..110.8
" Sea Foam ”....: .........................................107.9
" Czar ”.................................................................. 106.8
" Dr. Price’* •’................................................... 102.6
” Snow Flake ” (Greff’s, St. Paul).. .. 101.88 
"e Lewis’e ’’ Condensed.................................... 93.2

The Hev. Father McRae, who for nearly I ,, cus^Audre”’,8*Co's” contains aiiim ts.'it1
a year has been curate to the Lev. rather : “ Hecker’s"......
Flannery, St. Thomas, has been, by older : “ (,lUets ’’.........
of Ilia Lordship the Bishop of London, ; 
transferred to the curacy of I’arkhill. The 

gregationa of Dunwich and Aldbor- 
ougn, among whom he more particularly 
labored, felt that they could not permit 
the rev. gentleman to leave them without 
some expression of regard and gratitude.

We have been favored with a copy of 
the address, which was accompanied by 
the presentation of a magnificent gold 
watch.
To the Reverend Father McRae :
8!Deab and Resi'ecied Father :—We, 
on helm If of the congregations of Dun
wich and Aldborough, having learned, 
with feelings of deep sorrow, of your in
tended removal from this parish, where 
you have been, for the past nine months, 
a kind and loving spiritual father both to 
ourselves and our children, by your ex
ample, counsel and advice, desire, before

Royal ” (cream tartar powtler).
" Talapsco ’’ (alnm powder).............
“ Humford's "(phosphate) freah. 
“ llumford’s ’’ (phosphate) old...
11 Hanford’s Noue Such," fresh

sem 
lie oratories foi 
tion would i 
Litanies, such 
Heart, St. Jos 
approved by 
prayer, but w< 
fraternity or ‘ 
bled in the ch' 
Others, finally 
recitation to a; 
public oratorU 
his official capi 
vested, celebri 
by the Church 
name and for 

To put an ei 
matter of such 
Bishop of Stra 
gregation for a 
tion of the M 
following very 

S. R. C. reep. 
respicere Lita 
licis function 
vero, imo ter 
novas Litanias 
expedire pute 
pro privata el 
29 Oct. 1882.”

By this repl; 
rest. In the 
tion of Rites n 
Congregation 
power of the 
approve Liter 
only for privai

Assets. 1st January, 1883:
$310,781.97.

ford’s 
11 Hanford’s 
“ Redhead 
“ Charm”

With 39,719 Policies in Force.
rra Properly and detatched residences 
ties, towns and villages insured at low

est safe rates.
Parties will be called

Fn i
in ci

lied on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas, Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD.

MANAGER.

REV. FATHER McRAK.

92.6
Sl.L' CANCER

’ CANJbB? CURED !
Thousands boar testimony to tho fact. 
Bond for circular giving particular.j. 
Address, />. McmciIARt, M. IK,

68 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. T.

Bulk ”
•In his report, the Government Chemist

"I regard all alum powders as very un
wholesome. Phosphate and Tartaric Acid 
powders liberate their gas too freely in 
process of baking, or under varying climatic 
changes sutler neterioratlon.”

Dr. H. A. Mott, the former Government 
Chemist, after a careful and elaborate exam
ination of tbe various Baking Powd 

ce, reported to the Gov 
the Royal brand.

80,5

coil

TEACHERS WANTED. *
OOR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL
-L of the Town of Pembroke, to enter on 
duty 1st January next. Une head master, 
holding second class certificate; two male 
assistants, holding third class certificates; 
one female, holding third class certificate. 
Applicants to furnish testimonials and state 
salary.

commer 
favor of

ernmc

MUSICAL.
From the Boston Evening Traveller.

The Knabe Piano, which has such a 
wide popularity, is considered by many 
experts to be superior iu every way to any 
other Piano in tlio world, The success of 
this Piano lias only been attained by years 
of careful study, and the Knabe, with its 
excellent singing qualities, its great power, 
the elasticity of touch, and superior 
manship, is justly the favorite.

As we we 
tomers last year, 
sent In at once.

ADDRESS-

rc unable to supply many cus- 
we suggest that orders be _ , , A. J. FORTIER, Secretary.

Pembroke, Oct. 15,1884 , 315-tf

WESTERN HOTEL.THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

"U ARMEES
J- their own Interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western HoteLfcBest stabling 
In the city. Dining-room flrst-clase.— 
Alfred E. Panton, Prop.

W ILL CONSULT
work-
Herr LONDON, ONT,
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